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IM RODUCTION 

in the follovina pages I have set out to discover what 

English critics of the nineteenth ccatury thought of the 

workos of Victor Hugo* It has not been rw intention to study 

the extent to which the general public of tho period were 

acquainted with his vorks either directly or tbrough the 

racdiwn. of translationst but to confine pyself to an enjuiry 

into the reactions of the more caltivated'm4nds of the 

century to the writings of the great Frencbmn. Indeed pit 

would be futile to cousider tho influence of the works of 

Buzo on the English public genera. 3.3, v during the"nincteenth 

century for they had noaeo The Poctioal'works were#-in many 

cases 9 not =ado availablo tO them until icars after their 

original publications and even then only a w=11 minority would 

be able to read thenu There were some translations of the 

poems,, eeiro Reynold's "Congo of Twilight" ("Lee Chants du 

Cripuscule")s but the translations were Inevitably but a poor 

shadow of the original. There were several adaptntions of 

the playas but as I have shown in a previous thesis "Victor 

CtaSe*g, rzoat of them bore little resem- UUgO on. tho Engliah, 

blance exceptAn plot t. 0, thm original vork., In rjany cases 

the public did noi-qven-know$ nor were they'alvsýpa`told, that 

the pioce was founded on a drama bX Hugo* The novels, of 

cOurbOt were mch more vide3, y rea 
Id by the general yýbli+nd 

MUMCMUG translations were made. s, but in most lnstaneca the 
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English versions were reduced to an exalting storyt the ethical 

and Socioloc-, Ical pur-pose of the work beinZ forZotteru 

The works of Lugo vereip ho-veverq read and studied by 

a large number of eminent. Fj%Zlish critics of the nineteenth 

century, lh=erous quotations will be found from the articles 

of such zaen as ReSoutherns, G&Uoiry 0*1ULevesp, J*II*UeCarthyp 

SoColving A*C*Swinburnes, E*Dowdcn# J*Uorleyt R. L. Stevensont 

F. Odcn Noel# F*V*H*Uyersp Uatthda Arnolds, r)*H*Pollocks, 0, SaInts 

bury,, CVaughans, W*Eellenley# Urse Oliphant,, G*B*C-miths, JqCnpponqý, 

P*T*Uarzialsp R*Buchananq JeForster and Z*P. Nicholo These =-nq 

amng otheralp. made a definite attempt to evaluato thevorks of 

MiZos, and their opinions are worth studying as giving a clue 

to 'the attitude adopted by the more enlightened. literary minds 

of the century towards the vrorke of Hugot 

This I have attempted to dos, and in doinZ It I htlya 

incorporated into tho text the exact vordz of the critics in 

the fom of quotationst in the belief that this is the best way 

of presenting a true and clear picture of English opinions of 

Iragots works during the period under surmy-a In the Preface to 

her book "English 0,, Anlons of French Poeta (1660,. 1750)" in 

which she sets out to do in a general way for the late seventeen 

th and earlt eighteenth centuries what I hýwe tried to do in 

a more particular way for the nineteenth# Uss R&Her-ollatein 

writes as follows 

"It is the judgment of this tima that is the 



subject of car istudys and the Individual opinions 

that form it =st be left to apeak for themselvea, 

I have therefore conceted sueh opinions as are Ira. 

portant for our purpose*" 

This seems to me to be the most acientif ic method in dealing withý 
the subjectA, and absolves the writer from any possible charge 

of tampering with the evidence* In order to make the narr- 

ative more continuous and to avoid breakinS the thread of the 

argument It le sometimes tempting to state ones conclusions 

and to leave the reader to sift the evidence for hi=elf* I 

have sedulously avoided doing this In the belief that in a 

vork of this kind accuracy Is or the utmost importance* 

The method I have adopted in treating the subject Is 

to take each of the works of Hugo* poetrys dramap noXelsp 

miscellaneous prose worksp and to study the reactions of the 

critics to each separate workv drawina together in a final 

chapter the conclusions to which these separate studies have 

brought mce In presenting the material I have usually pref- 

erred to atudy each facet of the problem in turnp stating one 

side of the case before proceeding to a consideration of the 

other. I have thus brought together all the unfavourable 

criticism of a work before presenting the favourable criti- 

cisms* In this wayp I believe# a better picture can be drawn 

of the general reactions. to the worke In the case of the 

smaller vorksq where the amount o1o, evidence is restricteds, I 
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have sometimes used the chronological mthod as being the 

most natisfactorv* 

ka the present work purports to be a study or Hugo in 

the light of M lish criticism and opinion I havc taken no 

acccant of the many Prench'critica whop during the nineteenth 

centuryl, contributed articles on Hugo to Fhglish jaarnalse 

One of tha first Critics to intr6duce RUSO to the English vas 
W 

Stendhal in the "London! t and "lTeX llonthlyll ragazines. Other 

French critics whose names will not be found in the present 

survey are Gabriel Honods Jules Janing D*11isards, Camille 

Barr6ros U*Cdards Pata Bourgets Their opinions are Interes- 

ting# especially those of Ctendhalp who gave Hugo a very 

unfavourable start in Englands, but do not fall within the 

scope of the present vorks 



INTRODUCTORY CIMO., TOLOGIOAL CURVEY 02 CRITIGI-C-4: 4 02 liTiao 
in 1! ý ýmxýM 

Before entering into a detailed study of the reeeption, In 

Eng, land of each of Hur, 018 works it will be of Interest to cast 

a swift glance over the whole fieldjp and to fom some Idea of 

contemporary reaction to each work. 

Victor MiZol a earliest volumes of pootryp "Odes et 

PoSsies Diverses" (182,03)p "Nonvellea Odes" (182A)t "Odes ot 

Ballades" (1826) j, wero well recqivcd by EnZlish critical? who 

were of the, gencral opinion that the Ballades werel, on the 

wholel, superior to the Odese The next volumo of vereep"Les 

Orientales" (1829)p vras accorded a less enthusiastic reception 

becauso in it Rugo begmi to give evidence of that licenco to 

vhieh critics of his later works were so averse* 

Ueanwhile his first dram "Crormen" (1827) had been 

written and had been rathor coldly reccivcd in this country 

because-of 1tB lack of true dr=atic qualities ana its miccor, '. 

caption of character, His next play "Hernani" (1830)# althouGh 

it was Uriedintely adapted to the English atages, and drew large 

audiences,, was little better received than its unfortimate pro. 

decessoro It also was found to contravene the laws o: r univerw- 

sal natureo 

In the meantime Migo had written his first prose. -worlms, 
"Han d' Islande" (1823) 9 "DLIZ JargnV' (1826) s, "Le Dernicr Jour 

d1un CondamnAll (1829)o Althaa&'English critics were alivo to 
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tho amthor's po-jorlUl imagination and ViVid descriptionsp 

the subject-mattor of these stbries vas uwaally too horriblo 

for them to welcome them with open ar=* TW, fcrmdp ho-zoverl, 

o trapporter in HcnrY Gouthcm wholp in the "Foreign Quarterly 

llcvlewlljý comnended them for their boldneso of characterisation 

and the vigaar of the writinao Hawas especlany cntt=siaatic 

over tho picture Hugo drew of the cond==d mar. * 
HaZol's next faar vol=cs of poctzmj,, uritten between 

1831 and 1840, v I'Loo Youilles dlfttomne"g "Les Chanto du Crd- 

pus=leII,, I'Les Voix Intdrieures"s. "Lee Rayons ct lea Wbres"Ip 

were almost c=Vlctely i6nored bv contmporar7 En=ah criticap 

although many of the poerm contained therein were Greatly 

udmI red later In the canturve Possibly tho critics were tcx) 

busil, v occapied In castiratiM the "immoral" author of "Marion 

Delormell (1833. ), "Le Roi slaml ell (3. S32) and "LucAce Dorsia" 

(1833) 0 all of vrhILeh th6. v condc=d for their disgusting 

subject-matter and Indecent situationsm, thoucghv rather sur- 

prisingly, p G*H*Lewes wroto a spirited defense of Me RoL 

13" amse"o The next dranap "Il-arie Tudor" (1833) 0, was oLnilar- 

ly rcvilc-dp leas for its subjectmtter than for the liberties 

which Hugo took vilth historical factsi, while "AMelo" (1835) 

was either igwred or laughed ats rbat, Is even =re ourprioing 

is that 11ugo" s, next playv "My Blas" (1836) 9 thich was ulti. 

mate3, v to attain a certain popularity in this countryl, vas 

similarly Ignored by conterip 
., 

orary critics* 

A, 4thouZ h 0" a poetr7 arul drama duriM this period 



, rms not Zivcn the consideration which was its duep his novelp 

"Notre Dame de Paris" excited great interest and was everywhere 

velcomed as being a great and aatstanding vrork* It was# Indeedq 

the first of Hugo's works to be rcal3, v welcomed in this country 

and it was several times translatedg the first appearing as 

early as 1833* 

Hugo" s next vork was his political guide-book "Le Rhin" 

(1642) 1, the literar7 Merits of which trore recognieed but which, 

as a political pamphletp was not taken j3-ýriousjyb The critics 

vera inclined to unecr at Hugo's suggestions for the rcarranae. 

ment of Miropeo 

The ntudy vhich the wribtins of 'Ile MAn" had entalled 
led IMSO in 1843 to compouc "Le: 3 Dargraves"p a lengthy play 

which was a failure in France and which passcd almost with=t 

ccament In England. 

Mgo wrote nothing mom for nino ; rcarsp and his next work 

"rjapol&n je petit'$ (1032) 9 (I'LlUstoiro d1un crim"s altlurigh 

written at this t1m. was not publisbcd until : 33 years later) 

met with less success in this country than might have been 

expectod beariM in mind the u=_ o; ralarity of Napolcont a coup 

dlftfit in 1851* 

The first volume O: r poetry which Ikago producad after his 

long alleacem "Les Mifitiments" (1853)p won roldcn opinions in 

th: js countr7 both for its lyrical and siltirical qualitles after 

the denth of its wathorl, butwas not dec=d of sufficient 



importance to warrant notico by conteMorary critico* This 
., 

work vas : Conoged three ycars later by "Len Contem. 0lations"# 

wbIch vau thd first volume of poetry to excite nny considerable 

interest trzong cout=porar7 Critic+Inco the "Odes et Ballades"a 

The Dection which dealt with tho death of Hugo's daughter 

Ldopoldineýhar=d ExýUch criticS as no work so fdr had done* 

rýjth this -worL-. we belm, 
., 
in at last to flee IIUCO tho POet apPrCci- 

atod more near27 at hin. true, worth* Both tho subject matter 

of the poc= and their purc lyrlcal qualityg a quality which 

EzZlich critics had always rocozniscd as being Hugo's greatest 
A. 

aseetp appealed to F. ngliebmen in a vray that tho more objective 

and sAirical -,, )ocms Iwd failed to, do, 

Me next volume of verzel, "La L8Zcnde dca C-ibeles. 

Part V# received a not backvblch =9 duo in a larac measure 

to the many bloodthirsty poe= it contained and to the marked 
cAA4'kA- 

lack of any orthodox religious outlook# a doNAU vhich the 

Victorlan critic could not easily overlook* 

I 
"Leis'llialrables" (1862) was accorded an e7. ual3, v cold 

reccptlon by conte=porary English critices who accused the 

author of : L=orality; p Indecencyl, shalloymcssjp irmincerity and 

prolizityp though the "Westminster Review" and the "British 

quarterly Rcvie-j" did recognize it an the work of a Ceniuse 

Later critics showcd thmselves meh more sympathetic t6iiaqn 

itt #w chnnso of attitude being probablY due to the gradual 

growth or a more tolcrant and lem puritanical spirit as the 



centur. v wore on., 
114 as sqIA6134F- 

th$ S"POVE'll 

"'Willi= rhakespeare"t probably because of its SUbJect- 

=tterp attracted more attention than its irVortance as a 

literary vork see= to justifyo andp on. the wholep one is 

surýrlsed at the 2enlency with which this work was treated by 

English critics# bearing In mind that its subject was an 

English poet and that whenever Iflugo dealt witli things English 

he risked incurring the violent displeasure of Englishmen* No 

ono can, in face of the evidencep acWit IM90 OA he charse of 

inexcusable ignorance concerning England and the English$ but 

In this case he -gas dealing vith a poet whco ho held in the 

arcatest revorence, and Erkallsh critics accepted his. vencration 

for "'ItIhOir Idole 

The only cont=porary critic to review Hugo's next workp 

"Chnnuous des ruca et des bois"j, was O*H*Leweep who was very 

grudgiq; In his praise of it* Lnter critics were mora alive 

to its many beauticaj, but it cannot be caid to hnve attained 

to any pcValarity a=. nl; them, 

Two more novelo follovedp "Les Travailleurs do la ger" 

(: LBGS) and "Llliot=e clui rit"(1369), neither of vhich was at all 

cordially received in Englands, the former becauj3e it seemed to 

lack h=an interesto, and the latter bcýcauim in it Ilugo returned 

to his "indecent" ard "iz=oralll hunting-grounG The latter waso, 

of course# also vitiated in the eye3 of all Engliah readers by 



the gross inaccuracies of thich Hugo was guilty uhan dealing 

with Engllrh clzto=. 

The year 1872 ran one In which a vave of vyMathy for 

distressed Francowas sweeping over this countr. Tp and it can 

readily be understood why Hugot a '"Ll famde, Terrible"* whic1i was 

a poetical record of the evonts which had talmn place In Franco 

during the preceding yearut should have attracted raore attention 

and more sympathy than hits pra-vious V01=0a of poema. It was 

all the more, readily recloived becausep In addition to poems 

dealinLr with the political situationj, it contained also poems 

of undeniable charm and loveliness on the vab3ect of children 

and doraestic blism, The wide range Of, Bubjects m. -Ao, it pozzible 

fOr everYOne to find something to attract h" Vilth this vol. 

11 of versa Hugo bcgan to corx, - Into his owu* 

The ground was thta vcll prapare4 for tho recoption of 

the next msterpicc--,. * a novellp "Quatre-Vingt Treize" (1874)p 

which received n volcome greater tImn that of any of hits novels 

since "Notre D=e do Paris% The critics were able to drop the 

charge of indecency and even to conZratulate tho author on his 

presentation of a character witbL*hose political views he could 

have had little sympatby. 

After tbls work appeared the necond scriesof "La Ligende 

des Colboleall which was much wre cqrdially rcceived than the 

firat seriesg and whicht rurt'. 1, ormorev led to an 4pward reval. 

untion. of the first abriem which had been 00 sevcre3, v handled 



in 1059* 16evcz-al criticop indeed# comparing tho two eerier, 

gave the palm to the firsts, uhile not decrying the second to any 
large extent. JIýigo was evidently winning his wayp though g-rad. 

Uallyt into the hearts of English critics., 
Fortunately his next volume of poemss "LlArt dittro, grand, 

Pbre" (1877)v Showed him in-the capacity in vlach tlle Enr.: liBh 

had always acclaimed him to be supremo, the poet of chilcUloode 

Uany critics claimed thtLt this Wad hin =Oat charming volu=jI 

of versev., 

Hugo's reputation in England would not have auffcrcdl, nay 

would have bbcn enhanced#, If he, had publiched no more poetry. 

Bat a veritable spate of poetry followedt fivo, volumezi in tL5 

Inany yearse The first "Le Papo" X1878),, was coldly received,, 
V 

only two contemporary critics deining to review itip and they 

not with any enthusia=* "La Pitig Cupr&mcll (1879) received 

only ono review In which the critic confined hi=elf to prais- 

ing the technical dexterity of-the author. "Religions ct. 

Relision" (1880) and "LlAne"(1880) awakened little interest* 

, Only the last of the fivep "Leis quatre Vents do 1'Esprit"(1882) 

won any favour =: iong Euglirk'criticsj, George I. C. aintabary in 

particular devatibnZ a considerable article'to it in the "Fort. 

nightly Reviev"o 

- It was at this tive' 1802p that Huro returned to the theatre 

which he ILad uttcrl7 neglected since tM failure of "Les Bur. 
#k 

graves"s with "Torquemadalf,, which attracted moro attention 
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than one would have expectedv considering how earlier and per- 

haps ottenter works had ocatetimn been ignored., Thpre is little 

doubt that the intrinsic q7aalities of the play Itself# the 

matery of versification chown by the author and the po-jer of 

Imagination displayedy were largely. rosponsible for its favour- 

able reception# but it should aleo be borne in raind that Eng. 

lish critics In 1832 viere mtch mra readily dleposed to give 

1.2. ugo Ia worl: s zýFzmjjathctle consideration than thoy hnd been 

carlier in tho contUrNo 

In. 1833 appeared tht, third part of "La Maende des 

Sibeleall. it is a little difficult to assess the opinion of 

Englich critics on thia work because many of them in dealing 

with it %yore, evidently volciziS theiz- vieva of the, "Ldgende" 

as a whole* It can hayever be stated without fear of contra. - 

diction that the whole work was rrmch more app ,, recieted in 1833 

than the adverse criti4=s or 1059 would have led one to ex- 

peat* As the century VoLrressed so E'w., IIrJ=. en gmdunlly learn, - 
ed to appreciate lluLgo9j3 poetrl-, 

"La ? In do 1.13"ataWlp published In 1886 thouEh writtcn 
thirty-one years earlier, * passed unnotiecd in England c=ept 

by tho faithful 'Cwinburne, and even he found cauce to upbraid 

its author for his Inconsistency# tho-jZh he deacribed the work 

au the "loftiest exprousion " of Hugo's personnI fulth, and 

likened it to tho "DiVine C"W and Wradise Lost% 

In 1887 was published Ragolo diar. Yo "Choses Vuen"s and 



rxg, lish readers showed an ir=diato intoreat In thio plain 
simple and direct utterancep so unllke the c=guerated 

rhetorical and antithetical style to which they had becomo 

I accustomed* 

Thero remains only one =Jor work to con3iderv"Touto la 

, 
ire It Lv (1888-1893) . after which Hugo bogins slowly to fade from 

the picture, . ". Winbu rna alone notices this aOrk and "Dieu, # 

Vhich followed it In 3.891j, and h-C ploughed a lonely furrow 

In his attempt to keep alive the dying c=bcr3 of Ilugo's 

reputation In thic countrYe 



HUGO TTIF, IWT 

'iý- when one considers the lax4ýý & ot HuSb Ic life s the 

vastness of his outputw the =ltitudc of his experiences 

and the aizze of his reading publi'Cp'it is I 
not warprisiný 

that opinions of hba as a rann chould be zo contradictory. 

They tendo indeed* to prove that Hugots own thoDry that man 

is an amalgain of 'the 'uublim,:! and the ridiculous., was no loss 

true of himself than of the characters of his plays. For 

, whereas Sono. critics find him patroniaing and insol'ent, (97/1) 

Others dravi attention'to his lack Of condeocention, and to 

his B: 7.1patky 
A 

yout4and less distinguished authors nS 1*13 

abundantly sho-vn in his corrosporAence, While, he irVrosses 

6=6 by his violpnee and lack or selr-raautery# others^see in 

him, a man of tact and discretion* To some he appears as a 

ri-crantebank and a poseurs rihile to othe-. s he 4,., Iecms perfectly 

gcnitine, TLYto critics charge hbu vith secretivoncou# uhilst 

t1ro othern praise hba for his outcpokennoaz. Havelock Ellis 

goes so far as to accuse him of bcingý deficient in iniclligence, ' 

Ile appears to be at one and the came titao both of a : rorgIvInS 

and a vindictive nature* Whereas in the main one is led to 

believe that lie is prejudicedj unreasonable and hasty of 

Judementp one critic describcs him as broad-minded. The 

adjectives theatricalp affected and unaffected have all been 

applied to himp and though in one place lic is cormiended for 

his, thorouglincBst elsewhere ve are reminded of his contempt 



for accuracy of detail* Although by no means a model 

husband he yet set a high value on family life. Indeed, 

all these seemingly contradictory criticisms go to pýLc 

that Hugo was, like most menp a mixture of good and bad, 

Of vices and virtuesl with a distinct preponderance of the 

latter. 

There isp however, evidence to chow that certain 

characteristics stand out as having made a definite 

impression on the large number of Englishmen who studied 

him. In numerous places Hugo is described as conceited, 

"cased in proof-panoply of self-esteem" as the "Monthly 

Review" aptly puts it, self-sufficient, pompous, proud, 

vain self-cbmplacentp a braggart and an egoist. P. W*H. 

Mycraq a critic who believed that Hugo's conceit proved a 

bar to all higher sublimityp and exercised a disastrous 

effect on his intellectual as on his moral career, describes 

him as having "arranged all voices of heaven and earth in 

a cantata of his own glory. " 

"His first thought is almost always of his own 

greatness: his first care for his own glory. His 

teaching shifts fron pole to pole : the only lode- 

star to which it always turns is the poet himself. " 

His love of applause and craving for marks of honour were 

very unacceptable to the EnglIsh mindp which showed itself 

intolerant of them. 



on the other hand, in an article about Hugo which formed 

one of a series entitled "Celebritiee at Ho=. ', the author 

asserts that Hugo vas modesty itself and that it is unjust 

to accuse him of vanity or greed of homage. Listen also to 

the testimony of G. H. Lewes :- 

"The greatest of modern French poctsp he has 

preserved the dignity*of his calling without a single 

derogation. ---- lie has moved amid the plaudits 

and the hisses, the shouts and the jeers, with calm 

and resolute self-respects, compelling by his earnest- 

ness and ability the homage of even those whom he 

most offended by hie assaults on their prejudices 

and opinionso Applause hdo never seduced him into 

a prodigal waste of power. He has never traded on, 

his reputation. " (66/2) 

Nearly all his critics aggreed that Hugo was kinds, 

affectionatep tender# sympathatiev courteous# genial, 

affable; cordial and a wam, friendp although JP. Nochol 

in his "Victor Hugo ;a sketch of his life and work" (9,3/4)9 

states that it vras-difficult for the Prench poet to makep 

and still more difficult for h: b-a to keep close friends. 

when the word "ungrateful" was applied to him by English 

critics, as it frequently wast the writer was usually 

I smarting under a sense of ingratitude and wounded patriotism 

at the part which Hugo had played in causing to be posted on 
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the walls of Dover,, a town in the land which had given him 

shelter, a fiery proclamationp on the occasion of the visit 

of the Emperor to the Queen of England. In refutation of this 

however, G. Julian Harneyl, 'sometime Editor of the "Jersey 

Independent"j, in an article in the "Athenaeum" (85/8), 

denies that Hugo had any part in the libel on the Queen, and 

maintains that he was expelled from Jersey for standing up 

for British freedom (1)o On the other hand Maude Petro, in 

"The 11onth"t a Roman Catholic review,, states that Hugo not 

only gave-no thanks for the hospitality he received In 

Jersey nor for-the shelter which Belgium afforded him in 

18719 but that he preached rebellion in the countries which 

were friendly to"himo Apartp however,, from these incidents, 

Hugo, seems to have impressed Englishmen by his kindness and 

warm-heartedness and his readiness at any time and at any 

trouble to himself to lend a hcýting hand to the needy and 

to syMýthise fully with sorrow and suffering. 

In a rather more particular way Hugo is described'in 

severil places as generousp charitablep (not merely of giving 

but of pardonlng)p frequent references being made to the 

dinners which he was in the habit of giving to the poor 

childreng benevolent# humanitarianp chivalrous and great- 

hearted. J. P. Hichol reminds ua that he suffered Imm nee 

material loss through his exilep where he remained for the 

sake of his ideals and duty to his countryp and maintains 
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that his refusal-to return to France at the first invitation 

to do so was not a mere self-advertising pose as scmo assert* 

The critic who described Hugo as unchristian used the wordt 

I think,, in its narrover sense, and did not wish to-deny him 

the aforementioned virtues. His love of children is so 

obviOUG and so well-knownt and the references to It are so 

munerous that a passing mention of it is Xhade for the sake 

of completeness. 
11 

Great tributes are paid also to Hugo's honesty and 

truthfulness, j his nobility and unselfishnessp (as wheng for 

example.. he refused to take advantage of a sudden political 

ferment in order to secure a prodiletion of "Marion Delomellp 

which had been banned after its first performance)p as also to 

his fortitude and tenacity of purpose. Writing of "Choses 

Vues" in the "westminster Review" (87/4) 9, a critic says 

that so far from being merely a preacher of fortitude, Hugo's 

whole existence was a living example of that virtue. 

There is ample testimony also to. his couvage and 

fearlessness (1). The critic of the "Saturday Review" (78/2) 

says that he attached little importance to his own lifev and 

G*B#Smith in his Preliminary Note to his book "Victor Hugo 

his life and work" (85/10), quotes his continued walks. 

after dark after being attacked by thieves. Hid boldness 

was further exemplified by his being driven from Brussels 

for having uttered an unpala table truth and by his persisting 
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in remaining in exile after he had been invited to return 

because he would not countenance a government which he 

thought pernicious to hi3 country* Hugols own allusions to 

his brave deeds and heroic ges'tures %yere, usually vieved with 

a certain scepticism by English criticat who were aware of 

his proneness to exaggerationg a vice which often led him to 

overstep the boundary of trath,, 

Hugo's chan-a of manner and commandilýg personality 

impressed all who, visited him. S. P. Oliver, writing of his 

soJourn in Guernseyp says : 

'INmyhcrc could I have found greater Oympathy and 
k 

kindness than I and my family at the hands of Victor 

Hugo and his'wife's sister*" (70/1) 

Roden Noel writes 

what impressed me when I visited him at the 

Avenue d'Eylau was his unaffected. 9 unasmiming, genial 

cordiality, the rare chan-a of his manner* He neither 

! preached nor soliloquieed, but conversed*" (88/2) 

Among those who experienced his kindness and cordiality waa 

Charles Dickemsq as the following paragra! ih from Fobster's 

"Life of Dickens" shows. 

"One day we visited -------- and closed that day 

at the home of Victor Hugo, by whom Dickens was 

rcceived with infinite courtesy and grace. The 

creat writer then OCCUpied a floor in a noble corner 
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house in the Place Royale He was himself, 

however, the best thing we saw ; and I find it 

difficult to associate the attitudes and aspect in 

which the world has lately wondered at him xvith the 

sober grace and self-possessed quiet gravity oft that 

night of twenty-five years ago (1847), Just then 

Louis Philippe had enobled him, but the man's 

nature was written noble. Rather under the middle 

sizap of compact close-buttoned-up ffgure., with 

ample dark hair falling loosely over his close- 

shaven facev I never saw upon any features so 

keenly intellectual such a soft and sweet gentilitys 

and certainlt never heard the French language 

spoken with the picturesque distinctness given to it 

by Hugo. He talked of his childhood in Spainp and 

of his father having been Governor of the Tagus in 

Napoleon's wars ; spoke warmly of the English 

people and their literature ; declared his preference 

for melody and simplicity over the music then fashion- 

able at the Conservatoire ; referrod kindly to 

Ponsardt laughed at the actors who had murdered his 

tragedy at the Oddon, and sympathised with the 

dramatic venture of Dumas. To Dickens he addressed 

very charming flattery, in the best taste ; and my 

friend long remembered the enjoyment oT that evening. " 
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On the other hand Ilavelock I,; Jlis finds him plobiant and Mrs. 

Oliphant undignified, while in thb cycs of many he is guilty 

of bad taste. 

The size of the fortune which he made dnring his 

life-time bears testimony to the truth of the statement$ 

frequently madep thft't he ", was a good business man and 

appreciated the value of money, a quality two ingredients of 

whichp a positive greed for work and an enormous vitalityl 

left an indelible impression on Englislunen, to whom such 

things as early-rising and a devotion to duty which left no 

tim. for any kind of sport other than that he shared with his 

grand-ehildreni, were an object of respect amounting to envy. 

HoW. Dulcken (81/7) evidently received a different impression, 

for he found no man less solicitous about accumulating 

money. I 

To say that Hugo was impressionable, # childishly 

excitable and (3ometims even hysterical is merely to reaffilln 

the rather obvious truth that he had in him rmch more of the 

artist than of the philosopher # and although he was not a 

religious man in the orthodox sense of the word, yet those 

who have felt his zeal as a reformer and sociologist will 

understand why he has been described as a seeker after truth 

who carried his principles into practice and had a high and 

earnest conception of duty. 

It would seem therefore that Victor Hugo was to 
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Englisl=en a fearless warrior in the cause of those whom-he 

himself described as "Le3 Mis6rables'19 a warrior as proud 

and iis full of self-esteem an were the knights of whom he 

wrote in I'La Le"gende des Si6cles" 1, tempered withal by a 

kindliness of heart and a charitable and sympathetic nature 

which made himp and kept him, a human araong humanso His vices 

were such as one might expect to find in a literary genius 

who was the son of a soldier of high rank and whose upbring- 

ing had carried hir-I far afield and into strange places and 

had brought him into coptact, while atill n youth, with 

mature and eminent people. There were critics of Hugo who 

allowed his personality to obscure his geniusq but those 

who Could see the character behind the person saw a man of 

many heroic parts who, finding humanity in need of a 

champlont had sufficient courage and ability to wield on 
its behalf the weapon that is mightier than the sword# even 
though it were to his own hindrance. 
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IWGO THE PORT 

In opite of a few aasertions to the contra: py (a) j it 

was chiefly as a poet that Hugo's English contemporaries- 

acclairacd him. 

"IlugOts genius is to be found specially in his 

poems. " (70/3) 

Ilue is a poet before everything else. " (78/6) 

fille is a born poet. 11 (8,3/2) 

'fHe is a poet and n6thing but a poet whether he 

wrote prose or verse. " (85/2) 

The critic ofthe "Gaturday Review" (65/2) su=, cd the 

matter up thus :- 

I'llis prose is remarkableq his drama more 

remarkabic, and his poctry most remarkable of all. " 

lie is described as 

"the head of modern French poetn't (45/2) 

"the first of French poets" (64/3) and (60/3) 

"the greatest European poct of our century" (78/3) 

"the greatest living French poet" (82/7) 

"the greatest poet of Yrance" (85/2) 

"among the greatest poets of the world" (85/2) 

(a) villugo is essentially a poet yet is more likely to 
live as a novelist than as a poet. " (77/8) 

man of incontestable talent, but nýqt ap oet. " (52/1) 

N 



xt, p- ý 

"one of the world's grSAtest poets" (85/19) 

"the greatest poet of this century" (86/8) 

"the greatest poet of our generation" (87/6) 

"the greatdtt and noblest poetic genius since 

Shakespea 

It should moreover be noted that the authors of these 

expressions are# with the possible exception of Swinburnepwho 

was an inveterate Hugolaotrep men whose eyes were not so 

dazzled by the splendour of Hugoto verse that they could not. 

see the flayle in the gem, critics, in some cases themselves 

poets, whose eye could detect the deficiencies of a fellow- 

craftsman, whose words were carefully weighed before 

utterance was given to thcmv such men as Longfellow, 

Robert Buchanan, Roden Uoelp P. T*Marzial3 and Joseph Forster, 

Othcrs also have given vent to similar opinions 

"He is a goodly and sweet poet, a stately mournerp 

a lofty mentor# a general sympathiser and a dignified 

moralizer. 11 (45/1) 

"He wrote vigo)lrous, beautiful and musical versene" 

(46/1) 

"For vastneso of conceptionp power of expression, 

variety of moodp and penetration of character thore 

are few modern poets to rival Hugo. 11 (711/3) 

"beauty abounds in his verse. 11 (78/3) 

"No poet. Of modern times ia gifted with so vast n 
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power of imaginationgof grasp 9: r, characterv of dramatic 

force,, of comand over (79/5) 

"Ife wrote the noblest verse of which the French 

langiiage is capablee" (85/13) (U) 

The overflowing wealth and rqassive strength of Hugo's 
11. 

poetry receive due recognitiong as also does his fertility 

of expression. His pocer was sule-h that 'the would touch an 

object and imediately it would live its own lifeell (96/1) 

ilia %7orl=anship has been described as perfect (85/19)t and 

even had he died in 1850, declared one critic (00/2). he 

would still have been a great poet, lie alone., declared 

another,, survived the wreck and dissolution of his school, 

lie animated French poetry with now life,, vigour and 

enthusiaem and succeeded in expanding the bounds of French 

poetry without sacrificing anything. 

Tribute is frequently paid to the broadness and 

disinterestedness of his sympathies, the variety of his 

sentiiwnt and the comprehensiveness of his affections. 

"He was a poet of all parties. " (45/1) 

"He strikes chords of world-music and also the 

more intimate ones of the human instrument. " (46/1) 

(a) Although many English criticsp headed by Matthew 

Arnold, believed that the French language was a poor medium 
for poetryp I do not think that Urs. Oliphant intended to 
Ildnmn with faint praise" when sho used this expression. 
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"His verse sighs or vibrates, rushes impetuously 

or falls soft as dewy charged with thought or tender 

with graceful f ancy. " (81/5) 

'#The world to him was a vast poem. With its 

rmsic he could arouse whatever emotion existed in 

man,, 11 (85/17) 

"His mind was capable of reflecting the whole 

spectrtua of hirnan affnirs. " (85/18) 

"Ile was both sublime and playfuly roughly strong 

and dainttly delicate. " (85/19) 

, qic sounds all keys in the hinaan heart., probes 

the depths of all human passionag scales Ill the 

heights of himan aspirations. If ever man brought 

down to earth the divine fire from heaven, it was 

Hu3o. " (85/20) 

There iss on the other hand,. plenty of evidence to show 

that English critics were not blind to Hugo's faults and 

failings. ýIjatthevr 
-Nrnold 

denies that Hugo is a great poet 

in the sense that N'41ordsworth and Shalespeare are great poetst 

and claims that it is wrong to speak of the. splendour of his 

verse and beauty of his stylep as Sarcey does, because such 

terms can only be used of verse and style of a much higher 

kind, those of Dante or Milton for example (79/3)* Alfred 

Austin, Poet Laureates, was even more severe. To say that 

ilugo is the greatest of modern poet is ludicrous# he 
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decilres, unless clatter be the owto thing as fame and 

confident coniousrmss is to be accepted us a conclusive 

cred(, nti,, l of supcriority (81/1). Podcn Fool dravis attention 

to the inequ. -ality of Hugo's verse, in which branch of liter- 

ature 111ugo, he maintains-9 falls more below himself than 

elccwhere (78/3). I. ith many others he sees in Hugo's poetry 

nmch that is me-rely declainatory or rhatoricals extravagant 

and strainins after effect, while Hugo's chief fault in his 

eyes seems to be a viant of the sense of proportion and 

balance. joreover Hugo frequently, we are toldq coriMedd 

the great with the grand 4&, OSC # and the grandiosc with the 

puerile (00/1), His pocms arc full of lugubrious passages, 

egotisms and extravagaricesp as well as beauties (66/4). 

Hugots fondness for crAuacratioh draws down upon his 

head the invective of numerous critics. A writer in the 

"Scottish Review" (96/1) likens much of his Y,, ork to a 

reference dictionary, the contents of which prove to be 

disappointing upon closer examination. He Ewissses'detail 

without any selection or arrangcm. -ntp and expands on linos 

of thought that please him without consideration for their 

place in the whole. His weakness for paradox., which often 

becomes merely irritating, is a butt for many, while few 

critics fail to mention that his taste is often at fault. 

Among these is the critic of tho "New Uonthly Uagazzinell who 

recordsp howeverp his conviction that neither his defects in 



matters of taste, nor tho strained and stilted passages and 

inflated or offensive metaphors to be found in*his works 

can be a bar to the'Judgment that places Hugo among the 

stars of I=ianityq because of his wýde range of sympathies 

and his impassioned and exquisite tenderness of feeling* 

The critic of the "National Review" (87/1) attributes Hugo's 

failure, theword is his,, to the fact that he x7as alwaya 

losing his way in regions where his Pegasus was too weak to 

follow himp and adds that he had no knouledge or discernment 

of truth in history or nature. His lack of law and orderp 

of economy and reserve did not pass unnoticed, and he was 

frequently charged with inconsistency. His weakness for 

eXaggeration, we are toldg often led him to raise questions 

of the day into the importance of a world. crisisq as for 

example in the Prefacc to "Le Roi slaimse". 

An interesting side-light is thrown on the variety 

Of HuZola ta-lent and the esteem in which he was held by 

Enali3h critics of the ninetcbnth century by the comparisons 

and contrasts which they made between him, and several of 

their ol. 7n great poets. A writer in the "AthenaeuriP asks 

'17, rhat can England do to match ouch a Coloszu3? 

Swinburne hac much of-his bardic fire and lawless 

splendour ; Tennyson,, Rossetti., Morris much of his 

sencibilitY and beauty ; Tennyson much of his 

tenderness ;, BrowAnr has more than all his agility 
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of intellect. ButA all these qualities nre. combined 
in Hugo. It (77/1) 

Among the English poets with nhom Hugo has been compared we 
find the manes of Tennysont 81helleyo Scott, Wordsworth, Byron, 
Keat. sp Blakeq Browningy Coleridge, Dryden, Burns and 

Swinburne. Canpbell., Collinst Cooper., Kingsley,, Macaulay., 

Spenser, Lockhart and Mrs. Heamans are aleo mentioned in the 

same connection. 

Tennys We find numerous comparisons with Tennyson# 

Contrasting Tennyson's "Idylls of the King" with Hugo's 

"Ugende des Sibeles"s, in the latter of which he discovers 

reflections of Tennyson's "compressed pictures and pregnant 

music". 9 the writer in the "Dublin University Magazine" (60/1) 

finds Tennysonts work narrowerl, loss eloquent3, more self- 

contained, less disfigured by eccentricities and repetitionsy 

more tender and holy, actuated by profounder thought ; Hugo's 

more brilliant and interesting. Tennyson, he affirms, is the 

greater poet* The name writer finds the combats in "Enid" 

riore thrilling than the one in "Le Petit Roi de Galice". 

Roden Noel expresses himself as follows :- 

"In Tennyson's hand a blade of grass yields 

beauty that Hugo's Titanic power cannot obtain 

from a universep because Tennyson touches the 

mysteries of the concretev while Hugo revolts 

against the power that is. " (60/3) 
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In another article (78/3) the same critic says that he 

failed to find in "La Legende des I. AUles" the "finish ana 

rich accurate perfection of Tonnysono" I 

Alfrcd Austin sum, up*tho gencral feeling in this 

matter whcn he says in "Macraillan's Wagazinall (81/1) ; 

"Viith the exception of Swinburne all English 

critica entertain no sort of doubt that Tennyson is 

a more considerable poet than both de blueset and 

flugo put together, with a large margin to sparcoll 

a statement which seems in the main to be true judging from 

the available contcmorary evidencc., 

A critic in the "llevi Monthly Magazine" (81/5) 
# 

while admitting 

comparable with 

perfect artist. 

profound deni3e 

and both try to 

in vain. 

that the- contenrplativo poctry oiff Ijugo is 

"In . 11emoriam"s thinks TonzWson the more 

Both poets j, lie says, are alike in their 

of the myoteryiand helplosoness of human life, 

gather hope from the analoLTy of nature, but 

There are, naturallyp other coLTpurizons with "In 

Memoriam. 11 James Cappon in his book on Hugo (85/18) draws 

a parallel between this work antl Hugo's poeras on the death 

of his daughterp and con. es to the conclusion that Hugo's m 

method of the short poem is superior to Tenn7son's long 

lament. 

In J. P. Nicholls book on Hugo (93/4) we find an 
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interesting cornparis6n between "In Memoriam" and "Les 

Contenplations". 

pression of a mighty sorrow tLes Ax thr-ex- 

ContenDlations' is superior to *)ýOjbd In Uemoriatal, " 

The svrle critic finds in hugo "little deliberate word-painting 

of Nature, in her erieller phases in the manner of Tennyson". 

'Ar, Vichol further states that Tennyson's connet on Hugo 

does not prove that its writer was intimately acquainted 

with the works of Hugor a statement vYhich, if true.. rather 

discounts the vallie of the encomiwas contained tLrcin. 

The critic of the "London -, ýuarterly Review" contrasts 

Tennyson's compressed thought and latent force with Hugots 

Celf-eraptying exuberance. ýJherenz Hugo strains to give you 

n1l that he has, adds the writery Tennyson leaves you with the 

feellng that he has far more in reserve. (86/1) 

writrý, -r in the IICýpectator" (87/5) speaks of the great 

E, ulf between Ilugo on the one hand and Tennyson and Brownirij, 

on the other, the latter haviiw, never uttcrcd ought that is 

impure or base. 

Swinburne makes two direct corrparisons between Hugo 

and Tennysonp one in reference to I'Toutc la Lyrellp the other 

In reference to "Dieu% Writingr of the former of these two 

worics (89/1) he cciapares Hugo's and Tennyson's verses on the 

valley of Cauterets and says that the solemn sweetness of the 

latter's majestic verses is not more memorable than the 
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visionary Passion anti contemplative sublimity of the fonner's. 

but it N7as c, ýhellcy Niho of all the English romantic 

poets evidentlýý seer. 'ied to have most in conaon with Hugo., 

Shelley who, as Swinburne justly observoug was, like his French 

conteii-iporaryp the poet of fmeuom. The Rev* Alexanderg, writing 

of "La Legende der, Eoli6cles" observcs :- 

113helleyta vague,, dim rhetoric against priests 

and kings in *The Revolt of lal=' is vicak, and 

vacillating compared with Hugo's fierce hate. "La 

L6gendc des Si6cles' has Shelley's sentimentg 

colour, style and fierce pathetic indignation"* (60/1) 

The same writer dcscribes Hugo as being, "like Shelley in 

coloured fluidity and ficree pathetic indignation" in a later 

article (64/2). 

"La L6gendc des cAbcleS" provokes Ei comparison with 

Shelley in the "British ýuarterly Re-view" (60/3). 

"Hugo has soracwhat in common with Shelley, but 

his =story of description and power of painting 

iu mperior to Shelley's. 11 

Alater munber of the same journal cets up Shelley as the 

only hnglish poet with whom Hugo can be compared. The writer 

is C. Vaughan. 

"I'lith Shelley alone of the m, oderns Rugo can 

expres3 in lyric chape the love and scornwhich 

sustain and animate the union of man and man*" (83/1) 
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G. Barnett Smith,, inhis "Life aw work of Victor Hugo" (85/11) 

0 writes as follows 

"Amongst poets of energyp as distinguished from 

ýOets of art and culture, Shelley is the only name 

in nineteenth century liter. iture which can stand 

beside lfutýo's. " 

An unsipygned srticle in thf, "Athenneum" . ahicllq Ju(Igring by 

the style, caressions and sent"nts, is also by We"ths, 

endorses this point of vievi, 

"When was poetry as an energy,, as one of those 

forces which go to the disciplining of the racep so 

concentrated au in Hugo? Only 3helley can compete 

with him hero. " (83/2) 

Swinburm likens the tivo poets for their re., alism and mastery 

Of language, Writing of "Le Romancero du Cid" from "La 

Mgende des SiA-cles"q he claims that Hugo has shown the 

equality of the French lnnguage as an instrument of poetry 

with the Greek of Aeschylus and Sanphom and the English of 

Milton and Shelley (86/8). The same critic, sitting in 

judgment upon "Toute 19 Lyre", corinends the realism of the 

vision in the dream of the atom lions, and maintains that 

it surpasses the inaginativc work of Shelley, and recalls 

that of Coleridge. 

T*S*Ormond in his "Rom, antic Triumph" (00/2) couples 

the n=-Os of Rugo and Shelley in operAcIng of their 



"sympathetic glow and enthusiaerm for himaranity, " 

Robert ; 3uchanan scC1,14S to be alone in finding Hugo 

definitely inferior to Shellay. In Me "A Look around 

Literature" (87/6) lie accuscu Hugo of failing where Shelley 

succeeded., in representing the happiness and life of his 

generation. 

I" T Another English poe' with v,, h(xa Hugo was often SC (ril k, 

ccm, pared 11.1ir 'aalter Scott., whose nove-la exerted such a 

nrofound influence on -erench literature-. The Rev, Alexander, 

viriting in the "Dublin Univursity jjaZazijjCsI (50/1) of the 

first voijklie of "La Le'gende des 1,11cles" claims that it has 

Scott's ringing, chivalrous liLos and thrilling trumpet- 

blasts. Owinburne wouldy Of course. place Hugo above Scott. 

Irl his "'-*, '+Idy of Victor Hugo" (86/8),, during the course of a 

eulogy Ori "Le civzieti5re d'Eylau'lj, a poem in I'La Legende des 

Si6cles", he says 

"It has the precision and practical fello-j- 

feelirZ Which arli'llatc the lagail-Z- verse of ý7altcr 

S ,. ýCott, and it has th, -ýt breath arid light and fire of 

perfect poetry which a Scott or a Byron is never 

cjýaitc lj(:; X-"-IittecL to zittairl.. 1 

F. T. Marzials,, in his book on Victor Hugo (83/1)., finds Hugo 

more gloomy thun Scott. 

"If Scott giver, w3 tlie ijoctvy of &unsliinc., Hugo 

gives us a poetry of cloud-wrac]'[ and ungovernable 
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passion. 11 

The 11 kthenneim" seerao to be alone in p1scing Hugo and Scott 

at opposite poles. 

`Hugo's true, OPPOIAte in temperai-nent and method 

is Walter Scott or ', =as. Hugo is a -born troubadour 

aa Scott is a born trouv6re. 11 (8,5/2) 

By this the writer mcana that whereas in Nugo the story and 

situation are subordinate to forra and music, in Scott the 

story and situation are the most important elements. 

BY-RON One io not surprised to find that Byýonq who, 

like Eýcottp had a tremenalous inf luence on French literature 

and thoughtq is frejuently oet up as a standard of compar- 

ison. f, critic in "Praser's Aagazinell p discussing the influ- 

ence of Byron on "Les Orientalez", ototes that Yugo has the 

ease of versification of a Scott or 3yron (45/1). Sidney 

Colvin., writing of IVAnn6c Tcrrible" (72/11)1, maintains that 

in the rautter of fniblimit4y Ihugo beats Byro'n, Roden Noelq in 

tha, "British ýýuarterly Review" (78/6) sce. E; an affinity bet- 

ween the two poets, but claims that Hugo's range is vaster 

,, -ind that he has Byron's fiercc, satire und more than 13yron's 

h*=, iour- This is not the opinion of the "Spectator" (93/2) 

which thinks that Byr(buls light-er touch grives him the advan- 

tage in satire. The same critic compares "La Ldgende dca 

Sle'cles" with "Childe Harold", and finds the former superior 

in the matter of vabiety. J. Ca-ppon (85/18)seco the "hard 

vigour of 
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Byron in the rainting of Eastern life in "Lee Orientales" 

while IS'winburneA(86/9) thinki3 that the description of the del- 

uge in "La Fin de Sat-an" is une- iqualled either by ', ', Iilton or 

Byron. Their. iseeris to be only one critic who would deny Hug& 

a pIfico beside the great Engl. iuh poet. He expresses his 

profound disagrecraent with bruniti6re., who ranIzo Hugo as a 

lyric poet with Goethe and Byron, adding moreover that neither 

English nor Germans will endorse this JudLn*icnt (87/1). 

COLERIDGE Coleridge come into the picture an a literary 

critic as well as a Poctv more particularly as a critic of 

Shakespeare. F. T. Urzialep writing of Hugols work om thia 

subject says :- 

. Je had hOT)ed for comething similar to Coleridge'B "V 

treative on the same sul)jcct., # 

Irl reading some of Ilugo's f1mat lyrica J, P, Nichol was 

rcminded of "Kubla Khan"t the music of whicht says the critiev 

Hugo could. rival. To another critic it was Hugo the 

visionary gho, recalled Coleridge to mind. 

1111o other poet of this centur3f# except perhaps 

Coleridge., saw such visions and presented them In 

ouch a definite fonn. 11 (00/1) 

Someatims Nve find Ooleridge's mame coupled with that of 

Shelleyv with"Miom we have already dealt. Writing of "Les 

kýuatre-Vants de IlEsprit" in the "Athenaeum" (81/6) G*B@Smith 

in an unsigned artic1r; says 
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"Thc crovndr), -, trimaph of tll(,, se volumls is the 

-nlfiýcv--rlt cocn ", l, 'n riarchant !a nuit danla un boist. 

It st,, -)Tids alone in French poetry and cun only be 

comT-)Fu*c(J with the choi; 3(,, ýnt productions of Coleridge or 

"h-11c"y. 11 

two great Ynrlish nocts are frer. luciltly on thc, lips 

. Of SVTJ. Tibiirne --, hen hc- J-!, clrc-, ýIe-, ing a ccrrpf-ricon ý., Ath flugoo '.. 'c 

(ý, Jt(? t,,., o Tý) s.,. ý. ages from his bock on Hugo, the first in 

reff-rence to onc of thr lyrics iii "Los Rayon. & et les Qibrcs'lo 

(Illot even Col.,, rjagcý Or Srhr-'11cY colild have produced 

this little piece of lyric ý,, ork bý; combination and I -j 

nislon of their grif to. " 

14 th(ý lyric poot who alone. of all his nation 

has takcn his placo beside Coleridge and Chelley. 11 (86/8) 

WOPI)ISIVORTY Hugo is often said to be a great adTairer of 

Vordswovth, and there- are several commý. arisons betiaecn the 

t7,0 Doets. one. critic compares "La Grand'i. -i5re" (Odes et 

Ballades") with ,, are seven" (29/2). The Rev. Alexander 

describns the firEit volwac of "Ija L6gendc des SiCcles" as 

having accurate dot; cription". (60/1). J. McCarthy 

writii-47_ of "Les Pwavres Gens" asks - "tdiat in Goldsmithp 

Grabbe or ', --ordsvvorth 1,,, 3 more fillea with aimple beauty and 

n3juiet tenderness? (68/1). Other critics incline to the view 

that Wordsworth was undoubtedly the greater poet. aatthew 

Arnold., for cxprzq)le., compares Ijugo 
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with both Shakespeare and Wordsworth, to the obvious 

detriment of the Frenchman. Robert Buchanan, in "Alook 

around Literature" (87/6) makes the following triple 

comparison. 

"The peace of Wordsworth, the passion of Keats, 

the tender pang of Shelley are far from his (Hugo's) 

bosom. " 

F. T. Marzials denies that Hugo %vas a thinker in the sense that 

Goethe and Wordsworth weret while J*P*Nichol (96/4) fails to 

find in his works the "inward penctýrative- imagination of 

Lamartine or Wordsworth, " 

KEATS The nana of Keats has already been mentioned In 

conjunction with those of other English poets,, but he 

sometimes appears alone. J. Pollichol (93/4) writes thus of 

Hugo's mastery of language :- 

"Equally with Keats-he was a master of all the 

secrets of his native language. He proved that 

its metrical forms could contain colours as opulent 

as those-of Keats. " 

Writing of the two Poems "Zim-Zizimitt and I'Le Sultan 14ourad" 
("La L6gende deB Si6cles") the critic of the "Athenaeum" 

statc3 :- 

"The lines hav6 the rhym-emphasis of Dryden 

and the-colour and sweetness of Keats. " 

less favourable impression is given by W*E*Henleyp who 
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never learn(--, d to appreciate the great French poet. In his 

book "Viewn and Reviews" (90/3) he indulges in a little 

unnecessary arrogance. Referring to the play "Cromwell" he 

says :- "To compare it with 'Hyperi(-n' or *The Eve of St. 

Agnes' is to glory in the name of Briton*" 

BRMiNITIG We find two references to Browning and one to 

Mrs. Browning. Edward Dowdenq writing in the "Contemporary 

Review" (73/1) declares that "Hugo is incapable of such 

emotional logic as Browning brings into play. " J. P. Nichol 

(93/4) sees an affinity in the philosophy of the two poets. 

"Though Rugo, is'less cryptical in expression, 

his philosophy has in substance much in comon 

with that of Browning. " 

"UArt d'6tre grand-p6re" evoked from the critic of the 

"Athenaeum" (77/5) the statement that Urs. browning is the 

only poet who surpasses Hugo in rendering the pathos of 

childhood, 
I 

BLAKE This saw collection of poems of childhood 

recalled to the minds of some English critics the name of 

Blake. One critic (77/6) finds in it. "the same tenderneasp 

eccentricityp extravagance and religious feeling" as in the 

poems of Blake. Swinburnep writing of the same work in his 

"Study of Victorý Hugo" (86/8) states :- 

"Even William Blake and Christina Rossetti 

are distanced in the race of song on their own 



mycet ground. " 

Dealing with a different poemo "Dieu"# Sivinburne Is reminded 

of Blake bccauseý of his "passionate utterances of horror and 

hopep angainh and faith. To Blakes as to Hugo, these problems 

were insolvable except by faith. " (92/1) 

DRYDEN, Dryden*3 name has already appeared. Here are one or 

two further quotations. "Fraser' a Maga-zinell (46/1) dra-aa a 

parallel between the "command of language and resounding 

vernification" Of the ty[O Poets- It is the 11sonorous strength" 

of the two poets uhich connects them in the mind of the Revo 

Alexander, lecturing in Dublin (64/2). EoUartinengo Cesaresco, 

in her Preface'to her father's translation of some of Hugols, 

POCM 3 (85/20ý, credits Hugo with Dryden' s "soft and easy 

strengtii., # 

BURNS A13 a writer of ballads Hugo is sometimes compared with 

the Scotch poet Burns. J, IlcCarthyg in "Con Amore" (68/1) 

writes as under :- 

"Unlike Burns and B6ranger Hugo is a balladist 

of rich and luxuriant fancyp tender feeling and 

graceful expression. " 

S-7114BURITH Swinburne occasionally comes into the picture as 

a poet rather than as a critic. F*W*1104yers (79/2) compares 

Hugo's unique power over the French language with Swinburnela 

over the English language., and finds something of unreality 

in both of them. lie adds that there is nothing 
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in Ilugo to equal Swinburn6ts highest flights, 

Geveral other less importantz=es occur from time to 

time in articles dealing with the poetical ivork of Hugo. 

"Frasertsif (45/1) finds in his work the "polish and delicate 

melody of a Campbell. " A year later in tha same journal vie 

find another reference to the same poet. This yime it is the 

poem "Regret" with its "graceful melancholy, at once, kindly 

and dignified# its polish and finish, " which-recalls Campbell 

to the mind (46/1)o In this same article also we discover the 

names of Collins and Lockhart# the latter in a comparison 

between Hugo's "Romance 14, auresquell and the Englishman's 

"Vengence of I'Lludarallp which tells the same storyo and whicho 

according to the critics is superior to the French poem. 

Kingsley is suggested by the critic of the "British Quarterly 

Review" (60/3) as a model to Hugo when writing poems oC the 

sea and of sailors. He resembles Uacaulay in his "swinging 

rhyme" says the Rev. Alexander (64/2). J*Cappon (85/18). 

writing of "La Legende des Si6cles",, makes a reference to 

Spensero 

is In these poems, Hugo's, world, like that of 

Spcnsert has taken so completely in every part the 

peculiar Ideal hue of his imagination that it seems 

as if steeped in one colour. But he can paint from 

that monochrome as few could from a full pallette. " 

A writer in "Blackwood's (90/2) thinks that lArp. Mmans 
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lias exproosed more slMly "the faith which In bin boreav=ont 

he tried to Cherish"ptlia referance being to "Les Contemplations'-1, 

and T#Pol7ichol(S/. 4 (93/4) describes him an "at once the 

Cowper and the Tennyson of France's poetic renovation*" 
Tho qnality in Ilugo, which =, do the deepest UVrormion 

on English critics was his in-aginationp anxI tributen to the 

pover or bin imagination* tho boauty or his i=Soryj, and tho 

, grandeur of his conception abounde A few Votations fma somo 

of tha raorc pninant critico arul journala will m! r. )2,7 illustratc 

this. 

'Mic imagon are Of Groat bcautye 

t'I+is lyrics are vivid colcurat graceful 

cutlines and prodigal imagery# 11 (68/1) 

---- Dingular vividUef3s, and intencity., of. 

imaGirLstion*11 (79/40) 

Iluis,: imCles are of curpassirz, crandour.. ",,,, (79/0) 

"llo poet of modern timou 
, 

has been gifted with 

so iract a power of imagination*" 
. 
(70/b) 

"! -ýccmmnd of atrikina f ivarcus, a. -Tacile 
inirontionv. a %71de asooclativa power for analogicc. " 

his high. wrour, ht, imagination! ' (85/10) 

"Ills Imagination ia of , umrivaLlcd cncrW. His 

fancy, hau -. 
the. luxurianco, and fe ndity.,, o tu cu r na ro 

it 13elfe (85/16). 
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"In abundanco and force of imagerys wealth and 

colour of diction. atom-q, rush of imaaination, delicacy 

and juaintness of fancy,, he Is unsurpasued and perliaps 

uncýjuallodo 11 (35/19) 
ýý 

iherd in no finor imajination in the Frencii , 'r` 
lan&ua, co c3. otli6ed in moro perfect vorset lio often 

c(xupcls aur admiration'by sOmO'=arVCaIOUa_raotaphor. " 

(o7/L) 

oilia imagination Is. boundleact" 

Even those critics who did not recognice the.. grqatnanL3 of. 

the poet ilugo viere bound to admit tho 
_power. 

of his, i=- ginatione 

"He Ir. not good on. tha ground# and the perfect poet 
iEi pob much at ho= on t4o urounýl an on the miuýy 

mountain topus lic cannot 
I 
reason ;, ho has ; 10 11=0ur ; 

but he can taka yva Id(: har than anyone oleo., " (81/23) 

, #An enormous imagination operated, vnld, lnfcrlor, 
' 

facultion, " . (97/1) 

In an article 7ablished in the "I'Vational', Roviev" in 

whiCh the writer io_ dralaina a ýOjvmarlzorý betwcen Iluep. -and 
Gootheli wo. find soma enlightening statc=nt,. -3 about thigo tho 

Imaginativo poet* The rriter-claim that, "if tho first,, 

qualitica of poptry aro Imagination, and, mciep Hugo ranka 

above Goetheo" Be reiterates that Rugq! s, pqetical,, qualiticn 

viere first and for=ont poetical jr4=Sinationp,, ndd#3, tIIat, 

his vision was on pay ually, penctratInZ, as, reZardS yliat he 

9 



nnd what he imaj,, Yinod. fie then continucc : 

"No other -, poet of this centuryp except perhaps 

ColeridZeg caw ouch visiom and precented the4n 

cuch a definite form# - Ilia genius reflecto 

every ray and colour of nature* Naturo playa on 

him and he interprets iiaturc, He is the Vagner of 

poetry in whoca soul tho mystericnia voices of Nature 

rovorboratoo, and ho exprcasea the elc=ntal secrets 

of sky and sea, forest and fire# damn and sunrise, 

duzk and the starot in a =Ititudinoun orchestration 

in which each individual evolution in cubordinated to 

and do, -,, Iinatod by one mling mind* 11 

According to some critiesp notub3, v tho Rev. t7illi= 

Aloxanderp Dean of Jýrý, 7,9 vho delivered a lecture oil "La 

Ldgende des Zi6cles" at the University of Dublin (64/103)s a 

lactare t., hich vai3 afterwards printed in the Dublin University 

MaZaZlilae I Wgro had fancy an distinct from i=9inations By 

.: 
Lied s=ething whichs while not laciting "rancy" t1w writer i= 

in oubtloty) was or a more, definite charaoterp as Opposed to 

UimagInation"which was indefinitep vacters, more seriouss 

More rubli=,, more infinite,, To illustrate hJ13 contention 

the Rev* Alexander cluotes the foll6wing line : rr(xa "Plaine Marl' 

I'm d&mo do Sti. Paul son Mat paccait le faitcoo 

'which lie finds 1)00r WhOn CO-111,1pared with Milton' a denarlption of 

Satan's wankl* The latter's tends to t1le infinite juZovu ju 



The Rev* Alcxftnder diccovora this sir: 4)ly an exaggerationO 

predominanco of "fancy" in "Le Caere da Ferraell f wherc 

"there is nothing great or serious# and where, all io glaring 

and coloureds the very fogs and shadows being illuminated, " 

Huge does not poosessp claims the Dean# that imagination 

which is characteristic of tho greatcot Voctoo 

J, PrirZle Nichol (93101) deals with the sam problem* 

rMile not denying that Hugo had n rich and decorative fancy 

, which he'uried to the fulljo he grants him an imagination cuch 

as fevr writers have ever possessed to the Game dearee or 
Intensity, It is not the Invardt'penotrative imagination of 

Lw. =AinO or riorýsvorthj nor the psycholoaically creative 

imagination of Chaltespearo and Racine. 
'Ifugo 

Ia Imagination is 

almost entirely plastic'an(i pictorialt claims Nichol# In 

cupport of which thesis he qUotco the many I m., re a sivo and 

swvtuous tabloaux of "La Mgondo des Sibeles"O It in at its 

highest# contizueo the critlop when it tends-towards the 

infinitot and Ilueo Is unique =ong poet 
*a 

when Iiis subject 

pemito him to depict imacn-'so material IDPUCCO filled with. 

Titan formaj, as in "LlExpiationlIp "LqOatyrell or "Le Pape"* 

In the last of theco poems, for cýýlcj Huge, has contrived to 

convey# in a raanner umatched in literatures the Benso of 
inineasurablo distances and the sound of the trýxap ! pf 
Iluumerable m1titudes of =n* It 10 in such scenes no, those JL 

that his Imagination exalts and trium; phs, 



Y-, h3t was tho most potent cource of inopiration for Hugo 

Certainly not the idea, for most English critics deny hira any 

jvortby of the Vorg vith a fc%7 outstandina exceptions, 

did the most intl=lto experiences of his life furnish him 

with inspiration# for most of his poptry is objective rather 

than oubjectivcs Vo ; accordirZ to Havelock Ellinp Eduard 

Dolsdcn and other3p tho source of the primitive power and 

charn of Hugo is that# like the savagop he 0,;; ed his ideas to 

the imagco uhich evo'ked them. Do did noý illustra, to hia 

idcaa 'by m. ans of imges ; It vao tho latter thqt Cave birth 

to the former, Dowden expressoc it thus s 

"Sennations created i=gos and wordo, and these 

created ideas*" (97/1) 

Havelock Elliap who insists on the colid and pr". tiVe 

unlitien of the French peasant in. liugop fýndo his poetry , -1 

quito iMersonalt 

"Poetry for him van not a cel: C-rcvoýations He 

cultivated t4c craft of poetry výith the omae,, otolid 

imperconal spirit in which his forefathars,, had 

followed, the crafto of carpentorita, and bootmakinZoll 

Azd again i 

"Ilugo was not ow, of those pocta vho, hAlre cast 
the nout intimte experiencealof their livas into 

their vorko Not only was the impulse aboantp but 

alco the naccanity. " '11/1), (01 

v 



j. p. j,., jch6j in a-abstantially of tho ca= opinion# but viewo 

the question frora a -difforent an,,, 71c* He claims that all Hugo' 

work is the expression of hiu e=berant, personalitys and calls 

Hugo hiriself an witness to tho trath of this atatemente But 

that this is not a* repitation vrý Havelock El: Lin* a thouis is. 

proved by tlw'cnj3uina explanationo This expreasion of 

personaliiYo'SaYs Vicholo takes tho fonut not so =ch of the 

Introu4. uction, of intimate exporioncest but of tho exproacion 

&nA illustration of'somo ethical thoory proper to hin. nelfo 

MlLr6i continuer, the critic# preaches, the Ideal rathqr, than 

painto tho-reality4p Laterin tho saw work Vichol returns to 

the subject# InvolptizZ Uuaot6 worldly %visdom and pacoion for 

SUCCOSS a3 an explanation of tho objectivity of =ch of hin 

poetry* 
' "The 'Ircr. Y sanity of hiz raind and body ý 

precluded him from'uttoring those pOiLn=nt nOtOJ3 

"'rhiCIf Cacapo When a va: nlard anotion throwu into 

senses and the braino, Mo. worldly 

wisdom seconded his natural temper=anto He 

Preferr-6d to the oxporience of-n pacoion, 

vibratirýr,, throuah -hin 'Isml tho publicatiO+ý ;kz 

1MCC613sful volijm, of Vcrsooj, a theatrical 
triiimbhp a politioal oratioxio, 

Thorc is,, - ho6v'r6v, cr, ' the other point of view# and vro find a 

vriter In'tho "'Ahenacum, " (82/Z), ', probably GoDarnott Craith, 



expressing tho opinioa that HUZOID Creat danacr in that of 

writing too much about IliMsclf* 

Tba vastnods'of Ilugol& cubject-matterla an' obj'ect 

of' admiration amona unglish critics 

"Tho world, was to hin a vart poem# and ho 

Ponetrated its secretao With his music ho could 

, rduco whatever imaginativcýc=tlon existed in man, 

HO COuldý UVýOil -thd'Mysteries''bf-mataroo 11 ' (85/17) 

Js Cappon devotos several'P'aralwdýhd to this subject* 

Writing of thd pocrin publishcd bctv; e, 'en 1836, iiiid- 1"3'p la(: h 

period inciuacs "Lee PeUilla"s, d'Autor. mell", "'Los --tharits" du" P 
crdpuscale". -, -"Lc*G Rayo'no- at 

Int6ricurbs",.,, hb 

ItMto'. ottacko all cubjecto with the indifference 

-Of aýphilosopher'-for'. '; iýon'the're-aroýno"c6naiderations 

Of -4wte'" "'Ills'n, Imi, is 6apablo'of 'jý6fle, ctinrr, *, in' iti, 

'deptha tho vholo Spectaciel. of him. aif, ýL&air'. o'j* 

Cýpponýdrawd dttenti6n', also to the-ý', vorltaday character of 

poetic genimso 

"The"t6rritory of' his Cen iun-io'no-ndbulous', 

rog-ionllikdý thatr6f'ý'Lamartjne p*, 'but"iha, br6adý-uunlit 

flelds', "of .. the`w6ýiki " wo ýif ilýi ,, tho 

r6rdihary 'cacupat 

Ile ', notes "iho"changas 

ý, i%7hlclvfother'mn'hnvo forgottenq the'sudden growth 
v 



of novelties vihich they have coaced to remember 

wore not always there# the unheeded SUboidenco of 

things once great) the ovolutions of TirA*" (05/16) 

or aLrain -. 
"He lmows the inner move=nta or moot other arts 

as well as h1a oAm and can divine tho secrets of the- 

manter in =sic azid sculptum 11 

"Chords from many diverse worlds of poetry pass 

sounding through his song*" 

flo critic-o: r "La M-gande des esi6clear, h*, Io failed to remark 

upon the vaatnosn, o: r the horizon which bounds Ijugo's vision. 

This workop say the majori. ty of critical, gives a ruller r. oview 

of the spiritual development o: r Inmanity than could paoily be 

got in any other rom* 

""hon children are the subject of his pootry there is 

no one who will deny that Hugo is the cupramand, unchaller*zcd 

I-mautor who underotood =4 expressed the child-mind In a manner 

which leaves the reader dooply moved* 

ýtiio poot lias entcrea with ouch full ayumpatlw 

and intollinence into tiia wonderland of childrmto 

lifop its joyap miseries and fantasiepp, and, ýaono 

hae touched co finely the tender chords which 

attach adult life to that infantile world#" (85/18) 

Quotations, or. pressing, this view a. rol 
Iso 

ýmneroua that 
ýre, 

forboar to repr9duco otherb. 



Thora in a good deal of evidence to ahow that EnZ- lich 

critics vore not 1; roatly impronsed by a love poetrve 

"lie caldom achieved a fmitleas mndarina, of tho 

cabtle poycholo= of loverol licarts. " (97/1) 

"Ilia art does not deal with lovorco" 

"His =ator. r poer, 13 have not carricd tho world 

With tl1, "ICM " (76/2) 

J*v, ovichol fitas in irugola roelt M littlo real love poetryp 

though a fair pro-portion of verCes doalina I; ith love #* but 

they aro rather =rclsou of fancy or iragination-on the 

love-the-mo than tho Cry of personal a. z. perioncoo 

Thiu notvdthzta-ndinj# thero aro not výntinz, especially 

cmon, g tue critioc or tha first hair of the conturvt thor-c 

v; ho recormlead that Imso could aina of lova no %T011 00 040. 

fallen oxpircus, and that his lovopoc= had 'mx%ýaosinj; 

dolleacy and tondernosso an cameat paccion, nnd a Grdeeful 

and attractivo inciancholy. 

The lbcno o: r I. DiLrol a verzii1cation., tho vr. rictzr of hin - 

rlýythMst the richnoso ar U6 rkvmoj; j and tho Yrýýcr aiui - 

coraplexity of hic rzatrical effects won tho admiration of 

even tho moot un7, illir%-, p and grudgirZ or-his critics* Tho 

"Caturday 11-oview" replyinj- to fjajtjj&;, j "Ainoldlis 

cauntic remarks aboxit llmZolo urc or tht Alexandrines, a 

cubject wlllcll kic cihall treat under tho headInL# of , Dr=za,, 

writon an followo i 
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"Only complete ignorance could com, aro his (Ibigol a) 

Alexandrine with thi. 0 (of Lamartine or Clidnier) or 

with any JUemndrinc of any poet from Racine do=vardzlý !I 

HuCm in not to ba'acanned by coupletso'but by vcrsc 

paraS: raphs of- irregular longth, where tho rlxý=s 

sIm; )Iy, -=r%- the breaking of each successive wave, 

v, hen Englishman understand that French prosody does 

not'ca= by nature# they will be tible'to enter into 

thi3 almo'stfanatical ndorntion with which three 

generations regard the author of ý'Avonturicrz de- la-, 

L .' aer", $ '#La Tristeace dt Mymplo" j ! ILC' Chasseurc 110ir"s 

of the. marvolloas- lines in, %eb-Quatre' Vetta, da'%,, 

IlEsprit". beginuingi f'Jc unis fait, dlombre et*, -da 

marbre" j orý a', thousand Alexcandrine- tirades, scattered 

abaat every. play fr= Yerc=ellll 
- 
to, ! 'Tor--, juc=daI' 1 7,, - 

and., cver. ý, book -of, verse'from, the "Odes" to - "LtJWt, 

dICtro. -Zrand-; pbrc"* 

vihwcan hardly be described- as, u MColfitrop viVoD 

tho FrOnch Poet hibý Tull r3ced, of p-ralse for-,. hisývermiflcatim 

It, D)'ý' ýý ý Contury . 
(7DI iie writca thuwin the.,, Inotecuti 

oý'It', 1w, in the rediscovery: of. dlzused, motrlcal--ý , 

effects aAd. ýIha. invention cf, new-. oncn,, that-Niotor -1 . 

Mao was *. rort, truly-, the heir., of theL 

revolutioniv, Eis - 
lj,, iprovemcrits,, 'tOUiDiStmainlY,, ý 4 

increased t richnos. e. of rhyriw and 'an, increase& varlety% 
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A If PI or rh; rtlz,,, 

He then proceeds to diacuan tha quortions of My= and Matra 

under separato headings, 

&TytTF "In a page taken at rand= I find clovan rich 

rhol=cs-to throe poor onan i in a page of Racine 

cavon rich rhymes to Leven poor ones* This implien 

, wonderful con=nd over language,, Ift[: oIs rhymes do 

not dcpend greatly an a similarity of Lrra=atical 

tonaination. 11 

MM , "Vietor ilugo has sul)pliod charra In cuoh verlety 

to the Alexandrine, no hao surpassed the elder 

poets In the =nbor and complexity of hic mtrical 

, effects both In lyrico epic and drw=-tio veroe* 

In one point in whl-ch M In of ton praised 1&3 /, " 

sUccess'isloca completellum at first 6ight appoaritl 

Ile has takon'great painn t-6 avoid the '116hevillooll 

introduco4 by tho tragedians at the ends of lines' 

to scouro-a rhyme* But he hai3 sorwtims introduced 

half'a 11no, or n wholo'lino whichp on-cx=inatIoiip 

provosýto be nothina better than a-pretentious 

lfchovillellý His uso'of "cnjmbcmnt $L *and the I'mot 

proprollp'instead of, the insipid paraphraocabnce'in 

fashionp are instanceo of tho 'ekill with vhich he i 

has extended the- conventional liraita'Of versificati6b 

Tho. *ehanaeo"ado'pted"by Vidtor"Migo havei'been al=&; t 

wholly advantageoun. r. horo it was vroll to malte the 



old xUU3 raoro Dtr1n9Cntj an in the case of rhymes$ 

he has done sO ; where it-ran well to rolax them# an 

'in the caue of I 
-enj amýement lie -has relaxed', them 

whero a, %7holly noim life 
- and variety varo, nccde#n . 

the 

rhytbvdca1, j3tmcturap he has, infused that life* He 

ham revived what was Cood-in early French poetry 

and hasadded new artifices of his owne He covers 

more ground than L=artine or Do A'laBi3ato Ilia-works 

form an unfailing ropertory of metricql and rhqtoricaý 

, artificacs# and be has ohown a, =ore. complete coi=. nd 

over the rcooutces of the Vrench languaae than any 

provious-wathor. 

gany others pay,, tribute-, to. Uui,: ols. unrallingýmasterv over the 

resources of tho French-language and to h1a co=an1of words. 

M111allY with Keate he vian a master of all thq 

socrets, of his nativa lanmage6, Or, EuColaýcq-rmand 

over words it is impouuiblaý., to say anything in excou 

, -ýLc transformed-It as the vehiclo o: ý-, exproaaioA.. in 
I 

verno'*-, lio-discovered init pousibilities of,, rhytbmic T 
harmonimungmeased at. -Beforo,. Hujý lFrenclvverpo ha - -o 

,,, lont; imffered froui-stiffaass and thinnedup which 

deniedL to-It-various artiatic-effectov. - Re-roneved 

-ita, (Yatward toxturc* Tic proved that its metrical 

fomW'could:. contain colours, oo-opulpntý, as--, tho, colouri, - 

of, Xeatz3, could rival in =sic the 'Eubla Rhan' of 
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Coleridt;, o, . -Never since the sixteenth century 

hzi, d prench-poetry, known. such variety of metrical 

effectsp, 'ouch richnass of verbal colours" (93/4) 

1111ono, has rhymd with - ouch. felicitoun darinee 

Hone has lent 6uoh vitality to co=oxi, -place rhymea 

or t6ken'such note of mysterious litka between 

aoundd-, and Ideas. " (07/1) 

"With the case of versification and conaciouo 

cozz=d of z=abcra of a Scott or- a Byron# you will 

find conjoined the polish and delicato mlody of'a 

CarTballo ", (45/1) 

"-his. superb metriccil ecmand over tho 

rebellious- French 'language. " (85/11)* 

--maoter of all, tho'harmonles of 

-11with "SUch coi,, nand of lanp; uaLTe and such a 

resounding narch of versification we chall bcj; 1n to 

balievel ihtfie possibility of a French Dryden# "'(46/1) 

11M. o., olo-contral distinction lies In h# unique 

power-bver thaPranch laziguage. 9 rescmbling Owinburno's 

pmer' over -thb English language. " (79/! 2) 

vrondorful c0='u. ind over language*" 

d 79/n I 

"---ý-hiu'prodiglcraa'VCalth ar vO'Cabularyollý 
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"fie wrote ilia nobleat verce of which the French 

language is capable* His power over that IaToiage 

Is boundlosso Never had there been so great a ga=tp 

a ccropasn to extended, " (85/13) 

, "llodern French ia Victor Hugo, Ho hns taught 

evorybody how to write. As a technician : ke will 

rcriains, -, 
He hao the sonso of wordo and rhytlun that 

i4ilton had. " (05/10) 

"Yor his feats in verso and his achievements in 

: Language thero can be nothing but praines Ile doe/s 

what he will with the Alexandrine, French as he 

h=. d: Les it is a true maical Instr=o. nt, a vehicle of I 

e. xpre osion not - rarely of - ideau but' of criotion* " (85/16) 

"; ords woro living powern for* him and lanoiaEc 

a moving mass Of significant rWths vhiefi, ho 

aggrandloodo" (97/3-) 

--a vocabulnry of inconceivable rarZo 

and majostyt"4 (72/1) 

O'His co==na of lanauage *is so rcc; al and his 

vocubulary, sd opulentthat thoy ofien, masli., thc; poverty 

of the ideas (85/11) 

Jo 1, - xxid)i. 6x , l'a potent ward-weaverýIf 

JoPollichol (93/4) describes ifugo as "IncoMaiably'tho -I; r6atcot 

artist in wordo vhd has yet appeared-in hie country-ýoir 

The a&= writer.. rankou It- clear aloo 'that, the birtli'of tho 
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Parnassian Scho6l of poetry# which vote up out of the rains of 

the Rmnantic School was due in a large tacasure to Hugo' a 

succoosfal effdrtu''to enrich and widen the manner of literary 

expresbion, Lit, Nichol quoten the poem "Gastibelza" (which 

Verlaine deol'arad to be the only trao pom . 1mao ever virote) 

as being the b6st example of Itagolia witchery of words and 

mastery of indefinite suggestion, Andýy6tj continacs,, Hr. 

Nichol,, Hugo was dlwdys respectful of-the genius of his 

languagco Me reforms nev6r touched ito-bbs6ntlaj 

characteristics* He wouldj, indeeds'havo 'bedn'diemayed by- the 

innovations, In fjyntax and'motre# introdubed, by' thi, - : 1.1; 5mbollsts 

and Decadentat 

Zone critibe dwdll rathor on lfu#6'theýLiberator of tha- 

French languaCep and compare the atatc-of the-ldnguage zsýho 

found it with the stýite of the lanLmiago tic ý he lef t-it'ý; ' 

"He haa cat free the poetry of hic country 

which h6 found'Do sliackled, "I (72/1) 

"It was reserved for llugo 'to a6fiie-ie the 

com, late liberation of Fie'nah rhytbm"and 

revolutionise the Pranýh voeabal6rý* tv (0,3Z4), 

"*, I*ith unquestionable oritiliallizr'of 'conception 

Victor Ilugo unites a fe rýid"dioi'i6n an 

richneSs and variety of versev rhilO und6r 

rm - sterly management, in Ida , 'at one -a owerfui aý 

delicate handlir*,, P, th6 languago of'Yronch P6'Otr. V' 

roccives an oxpansion and a freedom to which in 
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the higher lyrical straing it was a stranger. Nor 

is this additional liberty attained at such 

sacrificfes of elegance and grace as the devotees of 

the formal school of French verse are apt to charge 

upon the bold genius of the innovator. Nay# the more 

daringly he seizess the more exquisitely happy seems 

he in his purpose ; the greater the charm that acc- 

ompanies his movements (45/1). 

"He found the language in which he wrote the 

prey of pedants and the scorn of poets. He lef t it 

of a substance as varied and rich as that of the 

earth itself, and idiom which in a single expression 

can combine the exquisite propriety of Voltaire with 

the clear-cut elegance of Racine., the heroic pomp of 

Corneille with the passionate intensity of Musset. " 

(85/16) 

These numerous references to the richness and fervour of his 

dictionp the wonderful variety of his illustrationss the 

colours, power and resonance of his languagep lightly and easily 

weildedp and to the sometimes comic liberties he took with itp 

to his word-fertility and his rich verbal palettep 'qords being 

to him as pigments are to the painter,, all bear witness to the 

high regard in which Hugo the poet was held by English critics, 

who were also greatly impressed by the way in which he avoided 

both the monotonous cadences of the classical writ6rB and the 

pale elegance of the moderns. 



English critico ucc'm to hzavo been Go da"alod by the 

brillianca of 14-11gota dict-lunt verAfication Lnd imagination 

that the -, ucotion of tltoý fon-a in ý, Thlch t1wao fourad their 

expretscion rcceivcd laso attention than it donorved. 'Aicn 

PoTolAar"zialo refer-13 to tl)A-, pe-rfaction of 111ugoto foxjil 110 JO 

undoýbtcdly t111W, %1nL?. of the Shorter nocms, iwzu3s Cappono 

of tho period betwCon "Ler. Fouilloo dtAuterjaell M-4 lyritizKr 

#%CD Rayons ot Ion Ckrbrez", * a period which Included "Los 

Chajj: &,, s dil Cr4Spuseulc" ýknd "Lon Voix Intf5riourcs", findo nugolo 

poc= defective in. tho art of corx3ositione In the longer po=s 

Copecially ho finda a looseness of structure a nd a want of 

leading, linca to cupport the n. asaeo of colour and orn=iental 

detail j7hich 11ago laviches on every subjecto 140#14acdowalls, 

vlLile gratting *%#hat Elago's fol-m is, alwayo beautifulp seldom 

findo that It becorwo secondary to the C=tIon whicli opirit. 

ualicor, it, T4B#11onley$ virltinZ of "WAne", sage that 

Ifforvacsone"GO is the only f Old, * 
Lot ua now consider tho pro,,; xess and development of 

1jugo the po--t as they pm-%sentc. -d th=, 3olvcs to EnZlish critics, 

It seems that Victor I.; uZo# like moot writerot reached the 

point at which hir, Eanius attained its fUllc3t development 

long before the end of hin 3.1foo The catao can be said of 

practically all creative artiste) from Sha-heopeare dotmi-ards, 

but none the lour, nanY Erv.: 11011 e-riticul take advantage of this 

Beemingly dcrogatoi-j fact tO SUZZCat that lago's vork towarda 



the end of hiz life declined to vach an extent aG to be almost 
k4L- 

nogliblo# Othcrs otato that, 
\nevar 

really progressedg though 

they difror as to whether that i'V1100 thalto hio early work 

was of a vory hirqh ordor or hin later of a vory low oneo 

A writer in th. - "Ste J=, c3* Magazine" (GP/2) begins an 

article full or diatribes against "Los Uis6rables" by stating 

that HUZO haa produced a great quantity of poetry in a 

dearoaoing, order of rw,. rito 

writing in the 11,111natemth Century" (79/2)$, 

Puto the caso tIrIS S 

"DuriiZ- tho years preceding the coup dUat 

Ikago war; Increasinaly in vant of somethina to say* 

U3 utyle continued to Jinprove ; his iwatery over 

rlVtb, -a and rhy=, Crew morc magical than over* But 

each mieceeding volume of verae -"Los Voix 

Intdrieures" (1837), "Lee Rayona ot lea Wbres" 

(1840)t - was weaker than the last* "Lea Chhtimcntal 

Is perhaps his beat work. Sarcaemp deelmaation# 

im-gination# all his powers culminate and are 

concentrated there*" 

in an article which appeareM in tho 

"Coottich CIMrcIP (85/16) j Makes frequent alluOilon to the 

stsenation of RUGO's Mirldo 

oAll hio life he neither leamad nor forL? Ot 

, jnythin, r. In 1#11cmani" (1830) and "Los Quatre 
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Vantc de ll*Ksprit" (1891) the vOiCet the nxthod, 

the matter are mareý or lcsLi týhý wunv.. " 

"The Virtuosity displayed in "Lea Mansons 

den Rues Ot den Boic" (18575) Is prodigious, bul; so 

is the virtuosity of certain rL=rjV,, the "Odes ot 

Ballades" a pas dtnrms du Roi Je nII)q 

and of come of "'Les Orientalos" 

Djinnsllj. ý "Los Tronpons du Cerpent"), There, are 

nmmberr. 3 in "Los Rnyons ot lea Qmbres" (1840) and 
I'Lo. s 01rants d1i Cr6pmmile" (1835) which move one as 
deeply an "Eviradmoll , I'Le Crapaud" aw "Lea Pauvres 

Gr-, ns" (lot acrien of I'La WZende des Sitcles" 18,159) 

Thorej iu the 0=0 -)overty of thought, the stme 
I 

prodigality of faxicyp but tho thoughto rare rtale 

and worns the operation of the fancy jaded* He 

ends no he boaant not an thm greatest of artists# 

but as the richent of tcm. per=cnts#II 

jarj,: -ý, s Cappon (85/18) finds in the poems nublished between "Los 

peuilles dIfLutomno" (1831) and "Les, Rayons tit lea Ombres" (10,10) 

=ny of the defocto of his earIS; works, thon3h the verse is lace 

meagre in thouf.;, ht than in hir, enrlior poomsp and, mora molodious 

Under and gracalUl than in hie later. The light thamn of his 

carlier poatx-j ha-to given TuY to linan or grave and meditative 

beauty. 

Prancis Paul (87/1) In an article regratting the 

I 



indiscriminatn praise aaw. tirae. 3 lavinhed on Hugo by English 

crlticsp makes frequent reference to the decline of Hugo's 

powert to the darkenina shadows of hia long decadence# and 

c,, Iaixw that file powor and. originnlity attained their hiahest 

d6velopment between the years and 18659 a period which 

included "Les ChAtIMOnts" . "Leo Contem. pla t ions" 1, "La Ldgende 

des Sibeles"t1st aerieu)"s and "Les Chans-ona des Rues rA des 

Bois"s and that the publication of the latter vork z,. Varks the 

beginninZ of the period when hie facility and richnocs of 

verbal invention left)jhimo 

According to JoPoVichol (1,03/4) Hugo never eilrpn-esed 

"Les Orientales" (18"19)o 

I'Les Orientales' 18 technically the work of the 

mature IML7os For the rest of Ilis career he r. 10rely 

drew deeper and more varied rausic froTa an 

Instrwaant now perfect to h1s h-indoe His power 

av an imaginative poet was never moro superblvj 

=n1fested, on its combro -%Ido than in". /to feu du 

ciel"(tLea Orientalcal)o In richly decorative 

fancy he never ourpossed 'Cara In Baignaucelo 

nor in metrical dexterity 'Lou DjInns' (*Leo 

Orientales'), 'LlaUdictiont ($Lee Orientales') 

is worthy of n place among tho anathemas of 'Lou 

chAtiments's In 'Les Orlentales' Hugo attained 

maturity an an artist in worda, I-Tearly thirty 
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yeam elap-sed beforep in the firat series of 'Ln 

Ltannac des albcleal he ahowvcd again a mastery over 

verbal imsic anfl colour equal to that disýllaycd in 

this gloviina volumoo --Lzception made for 

tLeD Chansons dOE; 1-mas ct ciea Loial Hugo's subse, 'luent 

poatic.,.,, 1 productioni; zwcrrý ra,, _ýrely varianta --often 

ii4porb and volemact occasionally ruT)erf2uauo. on 

rnotives already hanUed in his volumou of 1829-183le 

On the other hand many English critics recognIse the 

fact that Hugo's ir, 'uname vitality was hardly dimed by the 

pncuin, u of yonrat that his Intor works contain cc much fire as 

hi* earlier ono. co The Hom Rodon I'lool writes thua in the 

"Britich ýjuartarly Revievill (73/3) : 

"That a poet of RuLrols years should retain all 

the fire and lntmsitý, of youthful geniusp while 

cominering for himolf alco the noderation and 

artistic restraint Or matitrityp io a phano=non 

ram, onouah to be rcm-arkable*" 

A writer In the "AthemOMP (83/2), who bolleves that 

11ugrol a I-ASIumut in pootr,,, war, roachcd In "Eim-Zizlmill 

, Rnd 1'rult,.,. n ! 10uradll ("La Weendo. drs Sibeles" 1859) bears 

teutim. ojV to tho unquenthibility of Mago's fire. 

"IlOt Oll thO tri; DIS and sorrowa of hJ6 yeare 

can Obatc its ITOMOXI rate tor ohnnec nor time can 

, lucll tho r1ro of ID1, C01#0 



This critic can ace in the last volume of "La Ldgende deo 

Sibelen" no docadenco of true poetic impulses no eubsidence of 

that marvollcuo brillianoe which dazzled Europe vihen the firat 

volumo vao publichado Ile addol, houever,, that he fails to 

discover any gro%rth of those highest poetic qualitico in which 

Ifugoto =Znificant poetry vras alxyaya wca7, %-. - calf-dominancop 

Gerenityt wise aweetness of a balancing. judgment* 

A very forceful article, in the "Saturday Review" (85/2) 

dircoted mainly against UatthevrtArnold's fulminations againnt 

Hugo* contains the folloidng atatcment, :- 

, tThat the later volumes of Verse are un: tit to 

rank with the formor is canto Nothing Hugo has ever 

written excels the finent parts of "Los ý. Iluatro Vent a 

do ItExpritt 

F*Tollarzialsp though he found most of HuCola later 

declamatory verse unreadables, is of similar opinion as to the 

perennial vigour of Huge. 

"Years had no chillirwgr influence on this 

exceptional natureo Whon tho man had reached 

maturity the poet Crew in strength and vitality*" 

(. 85/11) 

Jamos Cappon aces a distinct advancc=nt In tho later 

poetry* 
I "Tihile hic proco has become evon =re laden 

with antithazosp climazct3,4 and exaCgerationo., hia 



I 
poctry# not-vithstandin&-omo audacitics and occasional 

fine fantastic viork, * has groym steadily in real 

simplicity and directness# till In the works of 

these later years# e*S, 'Los quatro Vents de 11EDpri I 

(1831)p tRolialons ct Religion' (1800), his line 

has the quiet and una-c=aing but profoundly cubtle 

art which wo find In an Epistle of Horacce" (35/la) 

Earao Ctuart, (90/1) In of tho opinion that from "Los 

Chýtimcntall (11353) and "Lon Contemplations" (1856) dates his 

period of perfection Of worlananship and highcat poetical flight., 

in Hugo's best period this critic would include "La Ugendo 

dos 516cles" (1059-1883)t "Chansons des Rues ot dos Bois" 

(1865),, I'VArx6o Torriblolt and IVArt dýftro Grand- 
7 

pbrall (107)* Elsewhere in the samo article the writer 

maintains that It is in "Los Ch&t&monta, 0 that Ruj: ola powcr 

reaches maturity$ and that althouZh his later poenz are more 

echoes than now notes$ they are none the loan noble echoes# 

Wward Dowden in his "History of Pronch Literature" 

(97/1) writes :. 

"DUring the clooing ton years his poema had 

Uanedp but, they vere still extraordinary. " 

If it was an a poet rather than as a novelist or 

dramatist that HUSo was acclaimed in Englondt so it vrac ar; n 

lyric poet rather than as a writer of natirle or epic vorac 

that he won the admIration of ErZlish criticss Although we 
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do find the stateimnt that 11ugo was more successful In 

dramatic than In lyric art (60/3)9 and that it is not in his 

lyrical woek that we look for the noblest outpourinaa of hio 

genius (85/19)p the largo and oVerahclminZ majority of his 

English critics can hardly find adequate and sufficient praise 

for the high quality of his lyrical work, 

A writer in the "'Ediz; eburgh Review" (63/2) explains tho 

L)opularity of "Lon Lliedra-bles"s tho work under reviews and one 

for which he can find neither Justification nor praises by the 

fact that 1jugo stands in the foremost rank, of lyrical poets of 

France* 

Juntin fie Carthy (68/1) findo Hugo without a rival in 

Franco an a lyristo 

Writing In 1872 Dro Renninaalo Cook finds many of nugo's 
poems ordinary and =ýnotonous., but discoveras even waong the 

mmncat, Cc= of lyrical arta. (72/4) 

Tho "Athenacu: V (83/2)declarca that as a lyrist his 

place in beyond cavil, 

Even WeB. Henloy (85/16) grants that Hugo's lyrics are the 

delight of every one with heart and car and the loveliest 

expression of tho language* and diseovers in him the =at 

copious nnd varied lyrist of his race# 

Lady Pollock (85/17) Maintains that hio great capremacy 
I 

lica in hie lyrics-o 

Cccella E* U00tkorke (91/2') PaYa fittina tribute to the 



tender and delicate grace of MIZO10 lYriCO# and upholds that 
in that branch of tha poette art ho atands without a rival 

for oweatnesup brevity arul charm 

iop*llicllol (93/4) clai= that MiZo io# at l6ottomy 

totally and colely a great 3, vrical poet. 

wward Dowdens, in his "History of French Literature" 

(97/1),, bestows high praloo on Hugo the lyric writer t- 

"TO my he was the greatest lyric poet of 

France wan to say too little I tho claim that he 

was the gmateat Ivric poot iDf nil literaturo 

misht be ureado 11 

A writer In tho III-Tatibnal Review" (00/1), comparing 

Victor Huzo with Goothef holds that the forwr far curpausez 

tho latter in lyrical girtj "'Eviradws'# ho writen, acems to 

POGGOGG OverY qUalitY a true lyric is capable o: r poosesuirig. 

winZed pauslon# graco# troshneozo dolicacyp prl=atic 

aplondour# irridiccont taxturooll 

H40., lgaedovall designates Hugo ac one of tho grouteilt 

lyric poota of tho v7orl4p ana, declares thatt outside his o,, -m 

country# he will be remembored for his Iyrica* 

Xn thin chapter vie have PurPOS017 Omitted all 
MfCrez'Ce tO llui; olo'ideas and philoso' which will be 
conaidarod in tho chapter denlýý With Ilugo tho Philosopher. 



CHAPTER 

ODBO ET POEVIES DMRSES tI822) 
NOUV*E=S ODES (1824) 
ODES ET BALLADES (1020) 

Those volumes of verse received in England a lagge measure 

of praises, which is all the more curprisirkcr considering the 

youth of the poet (Hugo was only twenty when the earliest 

volume appeared) ; and although it seems to be Generally 

recoZniced that the "Balladen" vicre superior to the "Odes"# 

the latter excited a certain amount of admiration* 

Very shortly after the publication of the last of there 

volumes, v 1jenry scutherns, a discernina critic,, recognised in 

them the beginnings of a new era in French poetry* lie wrote 

in the "Foreign Quarterly Review" (29/, ',. )) s. 

"Tho opinion in FmZ: Lan#hat Fronch pootry is 

not poetry at allo that it is at its best proso in 

metrat and at its vrorst a p0m,, ous jingle of big but 

unmaning wordas Is so firw2y rooted ---that 

we fear it in but loot timo to:,, infom the =as of 

our countrymen Viat --the French are beginning 

to produco pootry and pootoo Yes s poetry of the 

hearts or the irmSination j pocta of profound 

thougght - aspIrinap delicatop fanciful - dravinZ 

their recollections from renote epochss gildina the 

past with tho venerable bues of romantic association# 

painting the future in the brighest colourn of hope 



and tendernews" 

S%ao further votations from the sarao articlo aro worthy of 

reproductim 

"These two divisions (10des of Pancylp and 

10dos of Personal Experience') of the works as x7oll 

an the banadvtomdng the latter part of the 

second volumojo cannot bo read without the highout 

gratification by anyone cuacoptible of the 

plcauumes of the imagination*" 

"In general ovary lover of poetry =st dwell 

with delight on the hamony of their tone# calm and 

peaceful as a mr=orla evcninz,, on the delicate 

tandernaso of the affectiond they develop# on the 

admirable play of the Imagination in which the 

anthor drosses up the objects of his regards 

whathar they be simply the golden drcama of former 

happiness,, or tho more real chax= of existing 

lovolinesoo The poet hero is In his true character, 

pensive and wayward# sensitive and contemplative, 

allva to the brilliancy of the worlds easily A 

affected by the rccollectiond of the pastp 
dcoponding for the futures but shoyling in his 

PridC and his high-4wttlcd fierceness the unbxWlten 

spirit of youth# and, in fact# provir4,,?, that his 

melancholy and his sorrow are rather the reaction 
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of an over-wrouZht temperanent than the bitternece 

of the heart# torn and braised by a life of care 

and sad experiences" 

In 1&16 a critic In "Fraser' a Magazine" (46/1) mr=ricea 

what he considors to be Hugo's contribution to tho Ode in 

Prances 

A bolder grasp of measureag a more ample 

sweep of lanauagot a greater freedom of thought., 

a finer play of imagination* and an imeasurably 

deeper intensity of feeling bj the introduction 

Into that heretofore cold and for=1 style - 

of a pervading passion# a natural earnestness of 

or enotion - those have be. on the contributiorw or 

Victor Hugo to the Odo in France*" 

GaBarnatt Cmith (85/11) finds in the "Odes" the first 

noble efforts to emancipate French poetry from the tran-mols 

whicbLd too long governad it# 
4 

WeEi. Ilenley writes thus in tho "Scottish Church" (85/1G), 

"The 10des ot, Ballades' stnmp him as an 

artist In style# and the greatest poct of his 

dZY0 of 

Later., in a volume of collected criticism (90/3) 0 he compares 

Hugo' a rhyth= in thooo, volumes vith tho rhYtbra Of Ron3ard and 

tho, Pldiades 

"The richness of hic rh, ý=s, his curious 



cadences# shov him to be an artist endowed with 

technical imagination of the highest quality, the 

very genius of styles and a sense of the plastic 

quality of words unequalled since Milton#" 

Lady Pollockp writing in "Tcmple Bar" (85/17),, ocos in 

theso volu=s heraldo of future greatnone, She Is atruok by 

the real e=tion and original thought to be found In themp and 

by the absenco of that monotony Which had been a characteristic 

of French voroes 

Several viriters praise the "Ballades" at the expense of 

the earlier volumo of "Odes"s James. Cappong after rather a 

r. dxcd criticimn of tho earlier volumog continuea s- 

"It in in the tBalladest that we first got 

pure and sustained notes# of a fine Quality If 

not very full in tona* In these he is more 

master of tho matarial 1 delicate gracca of style, 

tender turns of fancy# power over the word*"(85/10ý 

Swinburne concurs in thin opinions 

"It in in tho 'Ballades' written between 

his twenty-necond and tuenty-noventh, years that 

Ifteo first showed himself p beyond all questions, 

and above all cavil,, an Original and great poeto 

The fires the r=oics, the force, the tenderness# 

the 61rit, Of these Clorioua little pocma nust 

needs ir-1PrC0D 0vCn Guch readers no might be 



imporvious to the chana of their cxquisitc%v 

vigoliroua and dextaroue c=cution4 11 (06/3) 

And clacwhere 

I, - -the brilliants vivid balladep full 

already of cupplo harmonics and potent mautories 

of =s1c# of passion and Gentimontp torce and 

gracco 11 (72/2) 

C*Vaughan, q In tho "British quarter3, y Review" (63/1), 

suggests a reason for the fact that tho ballad suited Rugo's 

Senius better than the ode. After describing the "Odes" as 

llsom. cwhat wild and taMled", j he contimieo s- 

"Narrative matter and antique form, lend a 

directing and pruninfg, handl and the poem becomes 

for the first time self-supportingo Thcre Is a 

canoe of harmony and ritneas in every part. 

Victor Hugo craves for oo= b=n interest round 

, which to clings Whong as in the 10dess and 
'Orientalests this Is lacking# the results, 

except in so far as melody in concerned, is 

distapointine. 11 

The earlier "Odon" proved unacceptable to come Englich 

critics , notably Henry I-Couthern (29/21) # bec auce of their 

subject. =tters The kind of royaliam expronned in these poe=-j, 

a royali= which, regarded all dead Bourbons as martyrs and 

saints and him who reiew as "pr6tro ct rol, Infai2liblollp and 



in thod eyes of %: bich tho lievolution van notbInz but anardw 

and at. 1wimo and its Creat man reeicidec, ana traitorsp was 

littu aivreciatca or understood in ErZIand. Caathernp lumovert 

concludea his articlo with the fO: LIO'Uln,, l, tllOUZht I- 
"wo nro for from dcnyinf, 1 that oven in the 

midot of an czaC., Coration incidental to the 

celebration of public cvcntoq many thcraghts of 

groat beauty aro to be founds"- 

Justin UcCarthy Is another who is not impresned by 

fhtgOls loyalty no c.,. cprccccd in the "Odoulle tic thinks that it 

In, more a matter of tan-to than of foolinst cmd ho can discover 

in tba "Odes" little of the earnestuoss with whichl at a later 

datey ho cr. procued such dif2craut sonti=ntoo "Victor Hugo# 

no addsm was not nade to warblo adulational his Conius wan or 

the antozoniatic ? xind, **' Tho subject-=tter of tho "Odca" did 

not lend itself cufficiontly to his trUo 17rical racralty* 

Z#C*G, g. IIUrrWj In hia bool; "gen of tho r7hird Republic" 

(73/3) di=lazad tho "Odcaft tlao s- 

"The Odes with uhich ho %Ton tho floral ga=n at 

ToulvaDO (ILOO Viergen do Vordanl# ILo Mtabllooe- 

Wntha la Ctatuo do Bowl iýuntra* 0 111o2se our Io 

Vill) contain ir =. ture or borrowed th(=Cýhts in XX 

lines which do not fl4zr moothly una are often 

rodiu*danto " 

,, Ta=o cappon can find littlo to comwnd in tho earlier 
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odes. 
"Of tho earlier odes nothing, very favoarable 

can be caldo They areýemrkmblc for thoir 

vigour and richms3 cý lanCangav butp in general# 

there is more facillty than fineness of inventiono 

Hugo wroto many volumoqýeforc he reached his 

highest notes* "(83116) 

Tho smac critics, howeverp pays tribUte to tho rielmess of 

imager-jo the freedola and novelty of c=, pession and the molod, - 
4- 

loun line of these p0emaj, which are free from all the stifnas8 

and languor that bcoot the AlczandrIno in loss skiltMI hands# 
F- -- 

F*T*Uarzialu (88/1) van no more uama: ýimpreasedo lie 

found in the "Odes at Po6slea Diverseo",, which he regarded as 

a product of the classical rather than of the rom=tio school, 

the stock classical apostrophooo 

"A rhetorical periphrasia too often talrxo 

the place of and ir=diate, direct word*" 

ThiG critic does# ho-.. evcr$ recoanine in Hugo the pioneer of a 

nevr ochool, 

"Thau, ch the POO= contain too ruch clocluence 

the eloquenea Is realp though raisplacedt and the 

authorto power of comnellingr lnqv. aj; o into 

matre without racourzo to the obvious inversions 

'which French verse tolerated all too IOY4; 9 markm 

him no tho pioneer of a now, ochoolo" 



A Critic in "Fraser's aagazine" (03/8) IG very scathins 

towards those volu=e# They aro Inspired,, ho contendsp by a em 

senze of superior intelligence* The "Odes" are pompouoj fervent 

and fcablov and full of nmiable platitudeop and are not worthy 

of detailed criticitzu 

Edward Dowden. (97/1)# lil-x many othersp prefers the Ballado 

to the Odese 

"Huco$a strivinso after originality,, %7hich 

did not achieve oucccoo until he -wrote the 

'Balladcol 
# are h=Tocrcd in these early volumes 

by the literary mthods of his predecessors*" 

To give a just Impression or the reception accorded to then 

those, V01U=a by Mlish critics I* chould be added that they No 
found in them many beautiful occasional piecesiv many thoughts 

of great beauty# ana come of bin daintlent work, Swinburno 

ha-a hiall praise even for the "Odocl1#9 which he emmends for 

their force# case, froohmons fluency, olMle and aineore 

fcclinat cordial and candid faith. 
h. 

11mich o. 4,6' the Individual poems in tece volumoo found 
1% 

most favour rith nng, lich critics? Prido of place 1=ot be 

given to "La Vianedo da Titabalier"p described by the critic 

In "Fracerla Maza-zino" ao a "eplondid Ballad"t tho rhytbm of 

which MiZECOta, Days -Ta=o Cappon the conti=cd 

fanfare of trumpets ana the passing of ra=nted cavalieri3t 

The came writer c=aands also "Le Gdant"s a poem in which 



wild hypcrbolo is not out of place. 6 The Celtic Ciant is a 

trao cmnation from a wild warring life of tho pasts, Umn 

Claccacefully carrying mit 1AZZ01a endeavourp exoplained in tho 

Introduction to the I'Dalladca". "to Civo so-no Idea of what 

might bo the pocm of tho first trcrabadoura of the Middle ACCOe" 

Olluj; o here a1=3 his power of expreosinS the 

physically Grand without labouro His art (;. ainso 

Indeed, in fineness and simlicity fr= tho 

vastness of tb-- ma-tarialoo He has a power of 

mmotc poetical au=cction akin to Milton's power 

of dealinZ,; with the great legandary spaces in 

historyo His cona, like Uilton'st seems at times 

to come from a hoicht where hin vision and language 

havo loot the habitual limitations o: C man# a 

favalty thich reached ita highest development in 

'La Ldgrande do3 Sit-clealo 11 (35/18) 

It in interestingv, to noto at this point thnt Henry Gouthern 

aelected thin poem for tranulation in an article In the 

"Foreign Quartorly Rovicull (29/21)a 

Z*Cappon singles out also "Le Pa s dtArmos du Roi Jean" 

for its fine dra=. tic depth -and vigour of conception. In this 

poom the varlike b=our of a feudal aea, its rark, "a of feelirkm,, 

in art ard beauty$ and come rc: Clczion of its cocial pressure,, 

are skillfully broucht outo In form it lo an imitation of tho, 

ainnasinacrIs art* It is deft in 1=vc=nt and chojec in 



rhyneso The curtv trancatcd phrase expresson baronial brusquorl, 

and imperiajoneso to the 11fe. 

Tho camo critic wntions "A Trilbyp In LUtin d'ArZa%l" 

for ito quaint turns or fancy and Ito rich choice of vord and 

phraGet 

"La Orandlmtrell la anot1wr general, favourite for its 

tOuchint; 07m, atllv, Il-couthern (29/"c,, ) thinks it worthy or *#wc 

are sevew', and believe, a that HUSO cmat be a groat admirer of 

Wordaworths Thosep togethor ytitl, tho, linoo on the rancral or 

Laais XV111 and "A la Co: Lonnell. * ar, 0- tho po=u in these voluml, 

, li, h cýritje.,. which attractcd moot prall3o F,,, C, 

In cOncluDiOn Ono Ma-y bo paniitted tho conjecturo that 

faulto and failinar, U0tVtitha-t#=ainZ1, tho English public 

recognised In 111ago tho r1sing of a poetical'star who one day 

would bocome ono of t2io raost brilliant in tho flma=nt* 

It will be noticed also thats unlike a lagge =-ilber of the 

works of Hugo, the Ballades at least, and, subject matter 

apart, the Odes as wells proved immediately acceptable to 

the few English critics who thougght them worthy of attention. 

They were as viell received by Henry Southern in 1829 as by 

W, E. Henley in 1885. On the general public they could have 

had no irilluence at all, for the voliii-, es not 'ý-iade 

available in an English edition until 1912. 



CHAPTER 

ORIMITAUS 

One of the first thinga that struck tho EnZlish criticl 

aal, of course$ it atrack the French criticp was that this 

volume belied ito namosauch orientalism as it contained being 

spurious* Henry 1113outhern (29/12) thought that Hugo had hit the 

tona of Hoorlsh oona rather than that of the Sarralne East# 

and added s- 

Ilue mint not thcreforo ba astoniched to find a 

considerable part of the 'Orientales' occupied by 

Greek topicsoll 

James Cappon (83/10) : round that the poetry or Eastern life In 

this Volu= did not go deeper than the sparkle and colour of 

its surfacop and was tho outcome of a tem, orary enthusiasm for 

the richacea and Ulcra of Bactern colcurlr4gr rather than an 

attempt at comparison betvaon civilleationse 

"Ifeither in 'Los Orlentaleal nor elsewhere has 

Hugo broualx*,,, out the profounder sIgnificance of 

tho East*" 

A critic in the '%ondon kMartorly Rcvio%71" (CC/1) who : finds 

little to Day in favour of "Les OrIentales'Ov states that 1jugo 

has missed altogether the CUbtlo spirit of the East, while 

PoTtUar"zials (8811)s who describes It cc "a brilliantg cuperb 

uork"t in of the opinion that it matters little if the poems 

are of doubti*ul Oriontalion-j, uo 'ruperb arc they aa pieces of 

art, no fine is the quality of the vorLmj=hjp* FAaard Doj7den 



in an articlo in the "ContezVorary Review" (73/1) oxPlains that 

Hugot being atill unprovided with ouff1cient eubjects fron. his 

personal cxperiences and finding the monarchical pagent Crow 

somewhat tarnishedp had turned to Greece and Spains 

"with Spain the recollections of his boyhood 

cormected. him* Greece 17no a fashion or the period*" 

It chould be ren. ambered that Hugo himsc: Lft in tho Preface to 

"Lee Orientalea"j, clai=d that Spain waa part of tho Orient* 

and that Spain was half Africam 

"Lon coulcurs orlentales cont vc=os co=o 
dlellos-in6mes eiVrcindro toutoo ocs p6nudes, 

toutes coo r6verica ; ot coo r6verion et, coo 

ponstos no cont trouvSeo tour h to-arp at prosTcie 

nano Ilavoir voulu# hdbra%quess turcluesp grecclues,, 

persaneso arabosp espagnoles m6=, d# car IlEapagno 

clest encore VOrient I IlEopagno ant & demi 
i 

africano# l'Afriquo ent, h demi asintiques" 

Greece certainly was a fashion of tho periodp and it in not 
I 

surprining that criticr,, ohould have discovered in sorao of the 

poc. r, w dealing with Greece the "hard vigour" (85/18) of Byron* 

Tha mout atriking quality of "Lea Orientales" waap not 

surprisinglyp its E: IOWinC iMuZaryq which everywhere found 

favouro A few cluotations will serve to show tho delight with 

which the critics greeted this feature of the volumo 

"It reached the utmost limits of purely 

artiatic poetrzvolf (4q/1) 



111-faver waa any poem moro strikina for hanaonyj, 

flortinr,, dolicacys, richness of colourinap abundance 

of i=acrye " (49/1) 
ItLes orlentales' are rich in colour and i=Zcryalt 

(73/3) 

"Lo, a Orientalcal arc miraclea of colour and 

sound* They shine and aparkle and Lrle= like fiery 

OPalso capphirce and rubleue Our eyes and cars are 

f Illed with vivid sensations rj, %o desirea via 

pousesu for uplendour and harmony are gratified*" 

(73/1) 

"It in tho most =13ical and MaVlt-coloUrcd 

'VOIu= 02 Verve that ever had glorified the 

lan, nuagm. It iG Mperb and entrancina. " (86/M) 

11 ,-- --the a-aroral msomnee and radience or 

tho luminous tOrientaloslo" (7.21/2) 

"A brilliant and superb vork* 11 (88/1) 1 

"It possousen brilliant colour and great variety 

of tone* 11 (08/1) 

11 -clowing lmczcry of early youth*" (Dilra) 

ol -ý=x1rig atudic. 3 In colCUr azvi fOmt 

rmrvallous combinations of hamony ard luotrous 

tincturco. " (97/1) 

waE. 11, onley (813/16) thinks that this volume contains 

oomo of liugo's finest craftmanship* 
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"Les Orientaleat roached the utmost ilraitz of 

-purely CCaptliotio poc'wl-j# Nover had the French jw -- 
1=050 attalmd =ch a Msh degme of elasticity 

anrl araca* (-*, 1) r 
P*Tollarzialct -jan iMproased by tho Okilful versification 

evidenced in thia volu= (33/1). lilille G. Barnott cmith 

(le0crib'ed it US 'Tall 02 CnCrS7 and Inspirationp freuhp x3imple, 

and vil: omous" 185/11)0 47dstin UCGarth7 in hio book "Con Amore" 

(163/1) 13in, 81,08 CIA for OPecial pralso tllO "tOu0bInS pictorial 

POOM" rmleh au "Lazzarall and "Lou adieux dc 11h6tol3se OLrabette 

#4 A critic in tilo "London (00/1) C=aonds "Canaris" 

180 for itu bOldnesup and "Les t6tau du udrallO for its darin 

and adld'3 that "Lui" Is one o: C the beat poems in the vojjL,, V 6 

To ccuntlOrbal4nec this PrUiSo lac find Ilugo accused in 

I' reckleoc hilaritvs unreality and extravagance, this lzror, 11c = 

tho'Uh Ed'vard Do,, Ydcn (73/1) questions whether it, matters that 

"they (tLez Orlentalc2l) rcmain remote from our imaginative 

roacon, our understanding Iv;,.,, art# our conseiences" Justin 

UcCartIq (63/1) findo fore shudovic-d in thin vol=z not only the 

bea-utys, fanczrp imarcry of -hlu- later woer. s but alco their 

extravagancep grotoazuerkaosp abmarclity and horrore "Le Danube" 

cn Colbrall Is, I= aavaj, opoilt by oundi-i c. --ttraVagancies such 

as this undoubted gonlur. ro=ti=z parmito hiraself to ran into. 

A ITrIter in "Fra-S'erlu Llagaminell (40/1) c=, -. )nrcs "Romance 

llaures-, uoll viith Lockhart's N#V=30-anco of Lludaralt 'which tells 



the came talep to the disadvantage of tho French version, 

writing shortly after the publication of this vol=c, a critic 

in the "London Maga"zinall (29/1), after having credited this 

and the earlier volumcs of poetry with originality and boldness 

of conception# goes on to make a comparison between Hugo and 

Lnmrtine# to the detriment of the for=r, 

"In the tromantielp admitting the definition 

given of that style by its opponents, he (Ilugoý 

would certainly claim precedence of his 

contemporary (Lamartine)2 for his flights are 

incomparably vrilderp his licences in languaac 

and versification boldert 4-)4-but as a poet# 

judging of him as he has appeared in his worka 

up to this day, we consider him far beneath U, 

Lamartino, 11 

The Ga=. critic then proceeds to deliver hi=- elf of a fevi 

cuttiriz remarks about the "disgusting babble" to be found in 

the Preface to this volurnep from which the Volumes of Lwmrtine 

are free# and ends with this parting chot t- 

.. 'a entertain the hope that the years of 
, IT' 

study and in, provemant that are befom him =y 

be so claployed as to render him$ with the talent 

and strength he undoubtedly poscosece, a poet 

whose aacoens shall bo independent of modes and 

schoole and party ascociatiorms 



"Los Orlentalcall ic frequently doccribed no beln. " , poor in 

thaaZht (73/3) 0 lackinz, in in, ýrconal cnotion. (93/4) and feeble 

in f=cyo J, 6POicholl for cz.,, rnloo writes tj=r, S. 
"In 'Los Orientalos' there is little or no 

perconal cmotionp little or none of tho raeditations 

to which Iluco artoxwarda bowuno so partial, on man, 
on nature capid on Imrmn life. 11 (93/4) 

i7#E, jlen: Lcys, ulio dcacriba. -j thia voltmo a* ona of Ilugolo 

; teatz of aaam tiiat 1-4-k-o is ono o: r Ilit; fincz-bl* 
fc-bblout offorts in the matter of tancy =1 amtIons 

It accras j, tholleforc so t1u, 1. L'N: liOh cri tIca fcftind groater 

a(limiration in t1tin voltum of pomm : Cor 11ugo 'the craftmnan tha n 

ror mico t1m, artist. ir. cre ma evidently a virtuoso endo-vod 

with an ur-canny eminand or hic inatrxiont* Perhaps later he 

vxald learn to compoze =, ilc for Its for Imrmo-, V-p of uhich, 

thia volume is undoubudly full y howover brilliantp is not 

=sic* nor vcrca* havever bold ana original# poetryo 



1831 - 1840 

AS a murabor of Rn3, lish critics, like a r=bcr of French 

rovicvrod together the volumos of pootry published botiveen. 1831 

and 1840p ("Los Fouillos dlAutonnoll# "LOS Chants dix Or6Puoeu`1e", q 
"Los Voix Int6ricurcall and "Let; Rayons ot les ", real' ), it 'Will 

be convoniont, before considering those %Torks individuallys to 

exa-mino the general obaervationa %7hich they elieted from English 

critics* Even a varsory rcading of those four volumes uill 

reveal that thcy arc but four chaptera of a ainale voluzo.. the 

volum. being the work of Hugo's finest lyrical period and the 

highest production of his Conlus as a lyrical poete 

"Tho beat Lnglish m=azary of tho poetical work of this 

period in to be round, in Jaiuca. Cappon' a book "Victor 1-jugo ia 

11, cinoir and a Studye 11 (135/18) * This critie discerns In tho earlier 

poetry of this period a "reflect1vo and sorabro melancholy" 

, which has replaced tho light the=s of hia earlier poctryo 

The poems are full, # lie caysp of earnest meditation on the life 

around and within Um# though at the sama time Cappon is vell 

aware of tho lael: of originality of =ny o: C Hugo's ideas. It 

is the doooriptivo poacr with which tho things themselves are 

pnt before tho readors, a descriptivo pvvicr of aingularly fine 

qualityp frochs varied and ponctrativos thich particularly 

com. enda Itself to this critiep as aloo doeu tho vigour and 

reality of flugo's t1xMcap rhichp unlike thoso of Lnmrtine, 
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dealt mt with c" "Iwo msion, mt with to Obroad "it 

fields of the vorking world&" 

I'llis art is but the finer expression of the 

ordinary ocaupationo and moditationa of mn* The 

finonese of that c=rosslon makes him a potent 

moraUst even if a comonplace one#" 

CaPPOn dVa'Us attOntiOnp aS no critic could fall to (jo, to the 

beauty of the poom which doal with children* 

Tho pootrY Of tbla parlodt contimios the critic# has 

no fiercely d=-ocratia notot loss of the polemical than any 

he wroto aftervardso The verce is leso =agrc in thought than 

his early work and nore melodious than his later# and has raore 

tenderneaus flort and grace. It is during this period that he 

co=, o nearect the lyrical art of Lwaartinc and Do Vluasots, vrith 

leas finencan but more ViSour and rcality* 
WLI 

Neverlesu, theno voluma still contain raW of the 
A 

defects of his early work* Ho is still too prono to abandon 

himself to every Impulso of fancy# and to expand on lines of 

thought whieh havo no place in tho work# to amass details 

without sufficient oelection and arrangement, Cappon profera, 

the shorter poem to the longer ones# becauac in the latter 

ho finds a cartain defectivenebo In the art of C=pooitlong 

an "im, ard loocaneas of structure, a want of leadizjz lines to 

support the masoca of colOur and OrnaMental detail which his 

fertile Invention lavishes on every cubject", In tho shorter 



Pocn. st on the otUer hand# the "wild lyrical inspiration courses 

in one molten CarreUt frOM Ond to Onds " 

Delicacy Is the keynote of these volw', wag Cayo Co 

Vaughan in an artiole in tho "Bri i0i c-L -4unrterly Revier" (8-3/1) 

This critic seco in thene pomr. 3 a great advance on thtý earlier 

onen, not only ractrically bu-%10 in depth of. siralficanceo 

"Floro is heard n noto that was last struck by 

Lucretius and b, 7 tho poet philouophara of Greece* 

It is not thQ li: re of man in its stir and movement 

but the haart of man in its stillness that is laid 

before U3 - man atriliped of everv accrationji 

standin; 3 face to face vilth God# ana with the 

problerm o,, A" hir, imost naturco 

Unliho tho "Lurondo des USA010z"t mqa the erltiol, whero 0.1 

tho Intert-st, iz cantered in the Gituation) here the handling 

is abstract* and the r. oe=,, In whIch man m%d wmaen pass an 

ehadows In the baa: terounds arc not donarlptivos., nor dra=tics, 

Vat raliglouu* 
Tho most. strikina featuro of these vo'lu=s inp perhaps# 

Tho variety or nubjecto, dealt withs, and tho tiontimuts exprOOSed 
"There in no lack of variety In Huro* lie has 

divorsity of mannorpfroo and faoi: Lo =ltifomity 

ot style# Zn=1 is a state of teoling he in never 

MO, y to produce In his readerzo Dooldou the 

naterials or hictoryp abund=t are tho oubjocts 
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vhich engage his rmsa,, which his taste valectsp. his 

imagination embellishes* Intot the feeling-fraught 

heart of humanity he enters and inly dvalls ;, with 

beauty-breathina nature lie rospirao ; with calr, -ip- 

inducing, v thought-ouggostin3j, love-fostering naturc 

he meditates and quickly facla. Gentle, domectle 

affoctions. - home# parents# children# friends ; the 

love ot infancyp the ravcreneo of old age ; kindly 

cheerfulness and chastcned sorrow ;a calm# 

meditative molancholy dwelling, upon recollections 

of early hopes and dreams gone by - these are =onn. - 

the feelings which occupy him who# at other tl=co# 

with the eye of a poet, patriot and saga# regards 

the changina scenes and actors in the Creat drama of 

nations* Pennivop acrenap peacefulp glides xaonj; 

homely hauntsj, by the household hearths, amid the 

fialdst the hmalets and the Woods# the vorco that 

elsewhere rolls its =ighty atream arcund. kings and 

erzparors, triumphs and trophies, # and ahattered thrones 

and contending factions*" (46/1) 

An earlier article in the amw journal expresses like sentimnto#, 

"R. oprouented there i3hall yoa rccosnice the 

hopeful aepiration3# the reatleas inquictudep the 

promiseng tho lessons and tho warhings of the age 

its splandours and ita taints,, its Lrround for 



oxaltationp, 4ita occasion for hiumility, its perfec- 

tions ana itu corAngs-short, ita acluicitions 

and ita needs - all thoue variotico of conti=ut 

and different p1mcca of feeling chall youencounter 

in one and the came authors 11 (45/1) 

to are a little eurprised to find Victor IluLo credited 

with the virtue of Irmartiality, but no it in, Ccx=onting on 

the poetry of thin period a critic writca s- 

"For he, (Ilugo) emphatically in the poet of 

all parties - we risk the aýac which the amUiLmity 

of tho phrase may excite* 11ever are ids political 

judgment ond choice allovied to deaden or nullify 

his humn sympathica ,,, rarely do they contract 

the sphere of his appreciating affections or dim 

the vision of the imaginative eye# starchina and 

ocekingý the Crandt the boautiful and the passionate., 

In them (the vol=cs under consideration) the 

haroina of La Vend8c and tho triumphs of the 

Empire alike find co. =zorationj 11 (45/: L) 

,, rcsocd the As in other volumos or his : poetry Hugo im. 

critics with his metrical triuMhop with the tenderneaso flow 

and grace of the lines. Ja=a Cappon found these volumes more 

mlodicus than the later x7orlwo and less rnaaro in thought 

than the earlier onesa VoT4. Uart-Aials (33/1) finds those four 

voluzma "full of good things" j but distinmjohas between the 
I 
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firot of these vorlm and tbo othor three, tho tono of. lihioUp 

"thAuCh it no 3.0nCer ponaesses the gladman of Zrouth,, yet han 

lona of tho melancholy of aýCc than tbo "Peuilloo dtAuto=aloll 

In aWition to tho fact that tho four volmaca or 

poeti-j undor conzideration rAicm a cortain aimilarity o-r thaacht 

and aimt and that coVeral Enftlich critids dealt vith Vic-mi 

tocathert thorc is an additionalpreacon : ror co=idcrInr, * thcm 

as faar parts of one conoccutiva work. in the prefaco to 

"Lea myons ot ler, 0abron" Hugo wrltoo I- 

"On trouvera d=s ce volume, ?i , luclaues =ancou 

prboj manibro da voir Ica faita at les 

homacs quo da= lors troia volwx. 3 do podoic (. Iui 
lo pz-dc6dt,. nt L-xa6diatcr. --nt et qui oppartiennent & 

la-seconda pdrioda do la podsic do Ilauteurs IrabIlds 

Ilun on IWIP Ilautre on 1333p ct le dernier on 

1037* C* livra Ica contimeoll 

Wo litivo therotore acod autlioritzr : ror conolderinz thone rour 

vOltt'1100ip "Lci) VW-Ulleo d'Allto=0"9 "Leo cl=trj du crdpuumle"p 

"LOG VOiX IntdriCUr03" W 2- UOÖ Ra, 70n3 Ot 103 CLIbroG'* toCother o 



L', ý, s n-ninumm, wAnTorTm, ( 1931 ) 

The most striking feature of this volum of poetry, when 

contrasted with thono which preceded it., is its comparative 

ca3xmess and tranamillity# and what the French would tena, 

frecuoillemnt't It is a book of recollections, # of grave and 

tender self-possession* of sadness vithout ecstasy# of 

,, ared joye AS RUSO hiMSelf eays in "La Pente do la R6verie"; teML 

IlUon esprit - nvalt au fond trouvS 116ternit6e" 

A contemporary critic,, GtIloirs writoo as fonows 1. 

,, Grcmin, m calmor in his feelings as life advances, 

raoro atill as tho nolne about him incrcancog he hao 

pUbllinhed a VOIMle worthy of the better days of poetrys 

tender$ domestic$ chastened both in its mournfulness 

and ito mirth*" (30/23) 

Edward Dowdon, who rmlcca a number of commenta on this worL- 

both in his "History of French Literature" and in various 

mgazino articles, cays :- 

'"Thore is comothing pathetic in the calm of 'Los 

Feuilles d'Auto=ol V 

"It in repleto with charity for hum= Itindo a faith 

in Godv ancl hope of imortalltyt 11 

P*Tollnrzials cces the more sombro side of the book, 

"Ito melancholy is the melancholy oAf dead hopeop 

youth and no raiany of ita Jilunions havInZ,: flo=*"(83/1) 



To EqC*G*i. %rray it ir, a collaction or"u. 0woot drc=o and UondroUs 

hnmonicuo " (7Z,, '*,, 
-,, 

) 

Another ealunt feature o: 0 thin worlt is tho intl: -aacy of 

the writine and tha tendor dc: w. -&#tic toaciler; rhich ilabuo it -with 

a senuc of honwly folicitys Lwinburnto cpcaj-. s of that Otdomostic 

tondern, ass# too purc and Owcot and cimple for perfcot cV. rcssjon 

by any lacs abcolute and cn-nipotent lord of style, " Dowden 

describes the lyricim as bcInZ "tandcrs, gravo and intimatc,, 

and irabued with a faclint: for hearth and hmic-o" 

Here also io more pcroonnl craotion than in tho prccoding 

V01=604, 
"It in f illed vith tho unctudicd en. presslon of 

youthful ho-peos rc: collc ot ions,, corrovas, friendshipa 

and lovcs. 11 (3--, 1/4-3) 

"Victor who harctofore lmd been looldnS 

abrond for raotivas of iconat now in 'Lou Fouillos 

dlt, uto, -o, ncl quiotly foldC. d the virlcrj dropped down 

and found 

'To nizigo of his corrows in deli�rhtt, ul verre. to 

(88/1) 
t'Xn tLes OrlentaletO thera ic little or no 

percoml c=otiono .. It I(; jA Lee ycuil-les 

dtAutoz; nol tha-t the"com otringo are first swunded. 14 

(03/4) 
Amothor fcature of this volu-me that Improrred 4V tho FnZl: i i3h 



critic in Vint for tho firat tbac Hugo seem, susceptible to 

the influenco; a of . 4aturoj inPluences which were absent from, 

the preceding volimos of poctry# EnWard D017dons, in his "Matory 

of French Literature, " (0711) speaks of Hugos "consibility to 
the tranquillising influenceo of natural' to be felt in "Lee 

Fouilles d'Automm"o Xn an artielp in the "Contenporary 

Review" (73/1) the nam. critic writes an follove t. 

"Tho fnc. -IiAtj for exterml witum ic fervcnts 

but large and purco The ýcmt stands in the presence 

of nnture ani receives her precims Influenceo ; 

he Is not yet onveloped by her r*rbi---td forces and 

made one with them ; neither dcen he yet stand at 

oddr, with her*" 

A study of the "Odes ot Villadcall and the "Orientalon" 

On the Ono hand. 9 and Ot "LOO Pouilles dtAutmmell on the other 

will leave the impression that Hugo had entered upon a ncv 

phase of hio artistio life vhen lie wroto tho latter Worl: 6,11ic 

artakencd intarost in natum uent reforences . and 1110 MrO freq 

to his Oýln f0011nSO r nrc tWO 00POCtS Of thiss but by no means 

the only two. FMlIsh crition seem well aware of this develop.. 

=nt and savorral rcfereneas to It can be found, 

'"Las Ycuillea d'Antorzol rarlts tho accomnlial=oat 

of one perlod, tho abandoment o: C old thingst and 
the bogi=lng of a scacon or recolloction. " (73/1) 

"in thought and or-notion it is tatichod with the 

apirit of a novi departure*" (85/3) 



rt in in thin volumc that no ano for the first tinx Ilugots 

akill in writingr of children# in which depabt=nt mont critics 

reco, cmice ble pre. -cminence. 
"'ývhat child-pootry can cmVaro with his 7 When 

childhood In hio thano wo haVo Come of the gentlest 

moat aracoftl, moat dolicato, moat tondor of lm=, n 

vordso " (83/1) 

"Tho versoson children# which begin hcrop are 

tho Cam Of IL'Art d1btra Grar4-ptrot, 11 (03/4) 

The noomm mont, frequently cited are thoso dealing with 

childrons, such an "Loroque lionrant pfiralt"t and "Dana 11 

ctlcbve con. broor. Ipan" and "Bl6vroll also are frociuantlv quoted 

to i3. lustrate Ilugo's powor or doscriptiono 

"Len Pouillevi dtAxXtOnno" hais been described by Enalish 

critica as "incoMarnble In fordlo (85/3) "freer fr= faulta 

than the poetrv of his I-eitor yonrall (97/1), "unpurpneacd, in 

melody" (86/8)0 and these critien gancrallv bnvo remarked upon 

the exTclisita nnd CracefUl lyrienp the tender cadencesp tha 

bealltY of tho IL-Irmony and tho oricotnass of the molo y bu d. pt the 

vord MoSt frequenIly uo, -, d to gunlify thic volumo la tha 'word 

I'dolightfall'o 

It will be noted that this volume of poetry was not viell 

knoiwn in England. Only George lAoir seems to have bothered 

about it on its appearance and it is uriheard of again until 

the revival of an interest in Hugo in the 70ts. 



UM OfikTITS DU (iti35) 

"Lee Chanto du Cr6pusculellp lilm its predeccenors 

comm. ancled hich praise and ron goldon opiniorw from ErZIlsh 

critics& This ia how one critic deacribes I'llapolton IV# the 

long-cat and ono of the most Lrmortant poe= in the book* 

"It is m-pleto with beantiesp alternating fire 

and pnthonp haughty grandeur and melancholy, coul- 

eubdulmrs - remarkable for tho rapid profusion of 

its languaga, tho happy variations# the okilVul3, y 

wild chan" e. s of itn moasures, the whole closing 

with verse an mournful no ever fell from a poet 

marnlising on the mvolutions of nations and the 

dentinico of the Croat of tl%x earth, *" (45/1) 

Edward Dovden is egnin one of the critics who Interested 

hi-=clr in this early volun. o of poetry. Por him it has two 

cutst, atndin, gr characteristics t firstly# hero for the first timo 

cays, Dowdent the Imilvidual an 
.,. 

pears$ although othern found traces 

of him in "Lou Fcailles d'Autonme"; secondly# it is an express. 

ion of the incertitude of the periode 

ttln tLes Chttnts du Cr6pusculct the personal 

and Imppersonal WAve me-t. In living union ; the 

individual appeara., 'out bis individuality is 

irrortnnt lens, for it,.,; mm nahe than becaUso it 

rcflccto the ccm-on spiritual elwaracteristics of 

the period6l' (73/1) 



And later %- 

'%han the first acclumations vIvIch, greeted a 

constitutional king, had died away$ there C=o a 

acaeon of hanitation and surmica ;a ceason of 

diatrunt, * The da= had seemed to open beforo =nla 

cyco ; and now again it was twilichts, the twilight 

of religious doubt$ the twilight of political 

disquietudes tLes Chants du Cr6pusculet corresponds 

to this moment of relapse in the wave of thoughto 

Incertitude withinp a vapourous dimness without 

r, uch is the stuff out of which thia poetry has 

t3haped itsolfo The poet neither denien nor affirms, 

he hopoa#'f 

ThiS lact sentence is, ar couract a translation of Hilgota ; 

"Il nlest pourtantp luip ni do cc= qui niontp ni do cOUX (lUi 

affir=nt. 13. eat do ceux qui aspErent*11 to bo found at tho end 

of the Prefaco to the volumoo 

'7h: 10 13=0 Writer nOtOD also RUE018 GaVago attack on 

the diationaryg an assault Which Is already beginning. 

"The noblesse of the poetical vocabulary had 

been radc3, y dealt with by Victor Hugo ;a rough 

criam of ri-orda now forced their way into the 

lu=rlous tonomento of arirtooratic noun-substan- 

tive and adjective*" (73/1) 

J. P. 111chol, (93/4) prairms, thin volume for the beauti: ftl 



6' 5* 

love poc= which it eontainsp and quotes in illustration 

"Autre Chanson! '# which# in various oettings,, is wall L-nown to 

English ruSicianD* G, B*Cmith co=enda the volume for its 11tonas 

of gentleness and lofty acorn", and 0-ainburne for ito "floating 

and changing =Iodye" Another critic quoton ItAu Bord. do la 

Mer; Vlaa a characteristic example of Hugoto powor of description, 

But what is most noteworthy about this volume of poems 

is that it was almost completely ignored by contemporary 

critics, despite the fact that it was the first volume of 

Hugo's poems of which a complete translation was r., -iade (by 

G, '-I'. 11. Reynolds in 1836 - entitled "Songs of Tivilight")* ýýIe 

shall note that the same is true of "Les Voix Int4rieures" 

and "Les Rayons et les Oinbres". It is evident that Hugo's 

poetry made little or no impression on the England of the 30's 

even when it Nvas praised by later critics. 

k 



LES 
-- 

YOTX VITERTIMRES (18371 

The word most froquently encountered In criticiems of "Lea 

Voix Intdricures" is tho word "delicate", The two poe= "A 

dos oiscaux envol6all and "Una nult (julon ontendait la =r sano 

in voirllp the formr a pocm of childhood# a genre in whicu Hugo 

excallcdq and the lattar illuatrating Hago's conception of 

naturep =do a deep i mt ression on English criticso Swinbumo 

anys of the lattar s- 

,, it in one of the most perfect 3, yrics in all the 

world of art for sweetness and vublimrity*" 

And again t- 

"we have in those stanzaa the very heart and 

matery of darkness., the very muic and the very 

passion of wave and windoll (73/2) 

The ode "A 1*Arc. do TrioMholly containing a fervent p=, agyrie 

of Parius findo fro,, ýIuent montion* 

"Aa ilorace sanz Romes lie sinzsra Parice 1' (85/18) 

"A Virgile" and "Pensarp Dudar" also havc taany admircrop the 

latter being quotedp in conjunction with I'La Tristeose dIOjyrVjoI 

and "Sageaso"p (both from "Lee Rpyons et Jos embroil") aa provi 

din,,,,, the motive in the great symphony o: C which "Lea 
ýhants 

du 

Cr4puscule"s "Los Voix Intdricures" and "Leo Rayons at les 

Cabres" fona the score* 

O*B*Cmith (05/11) notan in this work# an elsowhercs, a 

desire to elevate the race# and adde that# though thia great 
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patriot may sometimes be mistaken as to the meanst he never is 

in the honesty and purity of his intent. 

J. P. Nichol (93/4) complains of a certain amount of 

repetitiong but adds that one cannot but be grateful for a 

book which gave us "A des oiseaux envole's" and "Al'Arc do 

Triomphe". 

F, V;, H. IAyers (79/2) comments on the "banalities of the 

Funeral Ode",, and finds therein a "characteristic touch of 

impracticable sentimentalism. " 

Another critiep contrasting Hugo's attitude towards 

nature in this volirae and in "Los Chaotiments" p complains that 

he was here "too much a worshipper of nature to have the power 

of withdrawing himself where he might watch. Consequently his 

work is more that of the inspired dreamer than of the artist. 10 

The abundance of the evidence, however, ic in pralod 

of this volumes. of Its "satisfying hamonics" (81/5),, and its 

"fervent and intimate echoes". (72/2) 

It willq howevers be noted that none of the above is 

contemporary criticism, As with the preceding volume of poems 

"Les Chants du Crepuscule", contemnorary critics failed to 

notice its 
I- 
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LES R&YONS ET MI. Oi', MRFr3 (1840) 

This volume contains many poems which wera ainaled out 

for apecial mention by the English critics of the day; "Co 

qui so passait. aux Feuillantinea vers 181311 for its descriptions 

and evident enjoyment and love of natures, this latter boing a 

notable feature of this volume ; "Guitarc"j, which Sytinburno 

(72/2) coupleo with "Une nuit quIon entendait, In mor cans la 

voir" (Voix Intdricuren) as beinLr one of the most perfect 

lyrics in the vorld; - 

##ý-that moot wonderful and adorable poem in 

which all the sweet and bitter madness of love 

strong as death is distilled into deathless apeechs" 

and of which Jaraca Cappon sgro t- 

"The love song of Gastibelza is a new Phrycian 

note,, the very breath of ecstasy and passions 

combined with crystalline clearness and delicacy 

of djd; #ýd; W fsSAd expression - rare union of romantio 

imagination of the North with the clear sensuous- 

form of southern arto" (85/18) 

I'La Tristesse d' OlyMio" naturally calls forth =ch co=ont* 

C. Vaup, hanp writing in the "British Quarterly Reviewlt (83/1) 

says of it# and of two other poemsq ("SaLmssell nnd "Ponsars 

Dudar") :- 

"There # with thicr smne delicacy of touch and the 

limpid movement of i3tyle, and rhvtlm,, x7o f ind fol, 



.1? 

the first time powers that not Hugo alone among 

Modern pooti)*" 

Another writer (00/1) describes thin poem as "the most perfect 

utterance of thO sadness that hanan about the mmory of happy 

time a* 0 Uiss 11cetkorke (%I/I) in of the opinion that "La 

Triatesse d'Olvmio" and "Oecano Nwel are the best poem In 

the volume, and that Without them it %yould be singularly 

Impoverished* 

The calmness referred to by GoVaughan is a marked 

feature Of t-hII3 VOIUM Of POCMD# but Edward Dowden (73, q) 

differentiates botvloan the calm expressed in "Les Rayons ot 

les Obbrea" and that which permeates the earlier "Fouilles 

dlAuto=0", 

"The calm of 'Los Rayons et let) Ombreol may 

be more profound ; It io at all events a different 

calm - that of ono who ban the partina with youth 

well overp who has gone fonvard with confidence, 

and discovered the laws of the now order of 

existence,, and found them t 9% c good. In 'Lou Rayons 

et len Ombres' the horizzon Is wider and the sky 

more blue#" 

It should be noted that this 2nat phrase Is a translation of 

a sentence in Ilugola preface to the volume under survey* 

"S'eulemont dano lea "Rayone at loo wbrom" peut-8tre 11horizon 

cat-il plusAlargi4l le Ciel plus blau, le ca2mo plus profond. 11 



Elsewhere in VIO Varlm article DOwden inuisto that the calm of 

this volurwo if it Is profound, io also passionate, 

JoPollichol (93/4) comas to regrot that Hugo the lyric 

poet should comotime have st6od anide in order to make place 

for Hugo the =ralistp an inferior article* writing of this 

collection of poeMs lie says t- 

"It is a lovely piece of autobiography, 

and Varioun lyrics,, perCeet in formp redeem, 

frevent redundancies and moralising prolixitys 

, ghe aord itcLutobiography" in not inappropflato for a volume 

uhich includes# for cx=, Vlcj, "Cc qui so passait aux FoUillantince 

vers 1813" and I'La Tristesse d'Olyripio". 

G. B,. Cmith q_q,, pP. in this volume the "expression or 
-14 

L. A., -, J 

IWZol a ever-widening aspirations after humn perfectibility. " 

(85/11) 

In addition to the Poems alread. V =ntioned as havirg 

been selected for special praiso to =st quoto "Ecrit cur la 

vitro d1une fen6tre flamande"p described IWI. Paser's Nagazine" 

as llfancifulandýrich in thought and expression,, c1ceantly 

fantastic and spiritual. Tho cound in an echo to the censo, " 

(415/1) 

We draw attention once again to the absence of 

any real contemporary criticism of this work. 



Lrý. S 
- 

CHATIMEMS (wo) 

Tho popularity in EnZaand of this volume of poetry ic 

indicated by the fact that many Critics claim that it lo 

Hugo's beat vorlkp org at least# containD como of hie roat 

briniant lincoo 

"'Lee ChAtimentat iG perhaps his best work. Carcaamt 

declamationp oona, all MB PO%Icrs accu=llato and aro 

concentrated there, " (79/L)) 

"'Lao Chfitimental contains som of his finest work. " 

(85/3) 

"There are pasaagea of acorn and pathon in 9LOG 

ChAtimental which it vrould be difficult to equal in 

anzr lanmago. " (85/11) 

"Ilia power and originality attained its highest 

devolopaont, botween 1053 and 1005* In come verses of 

'Leo Chftimtntst and como chaptera of 'Lea Modrables' 

his Cenius soared higher than ever befom" (87/1) 

"ILOO Chhti=ntal io tho zoat noble and perfect of 
lvv-ý 

hin political ro,. -feý 

"There exists no volume of so-called c atirical pootx-. f 

which approadws ILas Chfitimontl3l"* (93/4) 

"FrO13 the litOrarY POint of View there la : Littio but 

praise for 'Los Chqtlmontst"* (93/4) 

"From 'Les Ch5timantat and 'Les Contm. Vlations' date 

his period of parftation of workmnzhip and highast 



poetic fliZht#" (96/1) 

"It in In 'Las Ch6timonts' that his power reaches 

maturitys 11 (96/3. ) 

Edward DoTdcn (73/1) ccco in this volu= an unshalt-on 

faith In the People and in tho faturesand in his "History of 

French, Literature" (97/1) describer; it as "satire$ with so= 

loss of critical discernment$, infiined vrith passages of a 

lyrical quality unsurpaseed In literature, touched at times 

with epic grandeur#" 

Roden Iloal (70/3) comanda "Lou Clititi=nts" to those vlho 

think that I'llugo in always over verbose or invertebrate, and adda; 

'They arO short, swiftp concentrated and deadly 

an a natih of lichtninso Every word tells ancl nono in 

racroly for offecto It In the loftiest moral indig. 

nation that burns und scalds in this poetry, and no 
feianod false fire ot artificial r1*iwmonZcry* 

Vamp generous Inman blood in in this poet#" 
GeBarnett Smith (85/11) clai= that this volume is raore 

poweriNil than "Napoldon le Votit"j, and E#C*Gd. Mrray,, in his 

book- "Ilan of the Third Republic" (73/3) otatoo that "every 

line breathes fire*" 

CoUnteso llartinerg";, o-Cosare3cot in the prefatory notico 

to Henry Carringtonle "Translations from tllc POotvj of Victor 

Iluso'll (85/20) finda in "LCS ClIuritim6nts" the "cort and eacy 

strength of Drydan allied to an intansity and variety of ; [; i 
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invective ccarcO347 to be found in any othor poetry, t# 

CoVauehan (03/1) draws attention to tho areat changes 

vhich 1mvo taken place in Hugo between the publication of the 

last volurac of "Lee Rjoyona ct lea OzZras" (1840) and "Les 

ChAtimonts"(1853), a period which embraces the Revolution and 

MiCole passing to tho eXtremo left and into exiloo "These 

eventat says the critiep could not but exerciso a deep influenco 

on Hugos, and thin influence is quite evi. dent to the reader of 

this volum of poetry* To tho delicacy of the earlier volumen 

had cuccecd--d a dotermination# a decision* The adversity 

through which tho poot had passed had only served to strenathen 

Me hand and. give him a faitho 

"He can deal now with mn and things in largo 

=aacs and c= aeo ohmpc and =anin,, y whore beforo 

%yas confusiom 11 

on tho other side of the picture are those# not areat 

in mrrabars who object to tha parsonca Indienation Una ranccllr 

which find placo in "Los Ch6timentuo" Edward Dowden (73/1) 

calls thez "tho roa-rij of an enrarq-cd lion! ' and vichad that the 

poet could have kept his Indigmtion comewhat mora under control, 

"UO 13 nOt APOIIO Bhootina the faultlean and 

rjhjnirZ,, chafta aLrainot Pythons but a Jupiter tonansp 

a little robuctiouajo and whlrlina --uperabundant 
tiumderbolts with cqual violence in evory direction#" 

+riter 
in tho "Ifew LIonthly Uagazina 

% 
11 (61/5) dubs thin 



volm-ne "a na=al o: c maledictionalft arui raisen objoction to 

Vic partiality sholm by Hugos 

"lie does not condonn the worot cxcesseu of the 

Revolution or repudiate its most atrocious crimcco 

It In only when, France has the worst of it that 

llut,; o can see the bvLrbnric stupidity of viaro Ho 

failed to look upon Austerlitz, and Liarenzo (French 

victorias) in the smae light asýwocrth and 

Gravelotte (French defeats), #1 

The c=a writer adds that llugota grief at tho humiliation of 

France might havo boen more dignified, 

The "Scottish Roview" (Drill) accuoerj HUSO of having 

waotcd =ch enerMr In chastirirZ his enemicaj alleging that 

vanity$, revarigal, individual hatredj find no place in the work 

which livaco 

Jamos Cappon whop like many other critics$, doco not 

think that Maots na-ture EInd Canius are conducive to 

DUCCOODful catirep naturally believes that the satirical side 

of thin work in not the stronecsto Por him "Lon O'hatimonts" 

in "a 00119 of conoolation for tile mmiledp a requicm for the 

fallen bravo of tho Republics, a mom=nt, a prophotic clwnt 

and n cry of deflanceo" After payingp duo tribute to DuColn 

izaaginativo power of langguaCrcs, the critic continuen ; 

"In 'Len ChUimouts' we noto a tendency to 

ýcavo the Coft molodioun line for comathina 



"ýC, " 

stroneor and moro crtphatice Ilia line Is more 

dramatic than over# and full of strong emphasice, 

His p1mrases are short and energetic : thoro is less 

melody but more rhythrnie accent. MiytLm and accent 

talto the place of melody* The danh, * the hiatusp and 

the break are used with, the utmost frcedwu 71ho 

manaZemont of those elements, always n remarkable 

fcaturn in Hugo's versification$ nov beco=s 

marvellous# and with hie cor. =, nd of remote Imaginative 

wmgrgestion* given his poetry a atront; and peculinr 

character of originalitys, no in 'Le Chnoacur Voirls" 

This wild movement of imagination Jot at tinness anya the omo 

critial uniteavith great clearness or expression and 

surXe0tiOnt roaultiný in n union of fantastic freedom in the 

thoucht with lucidity of phrase# as# for cx=. plo# in "Houe 

noun promenions pal7ii Us d6combroo & Rozel-Tover" (Book, 6 

Ilos 4)* This critic recoamines, also the presence of racaitativo 

quiet and tender lines mid the "fierce flow of anary rIWtbmI* 

AlthouWh F*TsMarziala (08/1) describes "Les ChAtii-xnts" 

an "a terrible book# a book of lashina invective and aarca=ý, v 

he aboolvos Hugo : rrom the charC-a of usirij; his trc=ndoan 

literary power for the more purpose of inflictinS, pain# 

"Be fcýght merely for what'ho had persuaded 

lumselft rightly or wronglys voro causes of mmcntouo 

imort'" 



the 

j, pPollichol (93/4)p while awardina high praise to the 

literary side of thin vorkp which he doccribos as 11 an outburst 

of red. -hot lyricallurath". * regrellon the indiscriminate rancour 

vith which Hugo pursuca and scourgos all who are connected vith 

the coup dIdtatt and the "ferocious personal allusions*" 

Unlike PoTsMarzinlop he bellevee that "hio (Ilaaolaý indignation 

is a personal one aCainat a definito event,, person and period, 

not the indigtation of tl-,, o f3atAri., -,, t. against hu-Man follies, and 

vi0ec-P evOr7where and alWaYse" N0VcrtIWleGsp he grants that 

"thOrc OxiCtC UO VOIIL*"-O Of so-called satirical poetry which 

approaches 'Los CliAtiments'e" Ita one grave defectq adds this 

critic, q Is its frequent rhetorical appeal to the gallery# 

Urse Oliphantp writinz in the I'donteMorax-. 1 Roview" 

(83/13)j refers to Hu5fo*o frenzy agaInst. Rapolcon# c. Vrossed 

mainly in the volune iindar consideration =6 1111apoldon le 

Petit" # as st=. r, )ing and roarinr, and fowainff. at the mmth, 

"The passion or 'Les 0-, ý, &tj=ntat sometimes 

reaches a cortsin cublimity of vituperation* It is 

too grand for its subject. t' 

C#Vaughan (8,5/1) lo struck by the fact that in "Len 

CMti=nts" for the first tirm appears that "ele n. antal treatmant 

of ndture with whicJi the nwme of Hugo is associated, 

Nature is still tho ezuals at times evon the mistress of rianp 

but tho face sho, turns on him is to lorZcr that o; C mockery., 



but of exaltations of defiance# of horrorp" 

Another critic's objection to "Las Chqti=ntall is on tho 

question of its vocabulary whichp he avera,, thcugh rich beco=oa 

monotonouce His dialectp says this critic., in that of Bollville 
A 

antf Leo Halles (83. /S)* 

It will be interestinE to note which of the poems in this 

collection rcre granted special mention by LY4", Ilsh cr4ticso 

Ovinburne mentiorLi several ; and although due allowance must 

bo undo* as alvays when Swinburno virites of Ijugol, for the 

rhapsodical nature of his rcmarks# the selection itacif is of ; ryi 

interoate As an c==Iple of the "pealing thundors and blasting 

sunbeems of 'Les Ch5tLmental 11 he quotes QLa TS DIMAII du ler 

janvier 185211 (Dl,. * 1 II-oo 6) ) which he describes as "coarizz 

stronZly to the very mrmnitn of lyrical passions" The poem in 

for him an "Urperichable record" and the poet "a secona 

juvena-11's a remark ,,, Yhlch m. gaenta that Ovinburne does not share 

the gebaral opinion that Rugo is far frora his best as a satirist, 

"Au POUP10" (Blzo #2 TTO* ona, Of the most wonderful 

syMhonics of tragic and triumphant verse that ever shook the' 

hearts of its hear6ra with raptUre of roZ-o and pityv 
ITho 

fjrSt 

and last UTO 13tanZaS f3c"l to MO ab'30114tclY UnGun)a'3130d alld un-- 

curpassable for pathetic Mjjesty of r=Gjcj If evor'n more 

cuperb structure Of 17ric VerSe wan devioed by the brain of 

nanp it =st have been -ýJrL a : LttnZ=Ze utterly Unkno= t6 

=', ff Of the "Souvenir do la lluit du Quatra" (13ke 2 Iloo. 3) he 

writes s. 



"Nothiria co intplerable In Ito pathos, was ever 

writteno 11 
He deacribes the close of "Ainni Ice plus abjcctojp Jos plus 

vilai" (Bk*3 VO#4) an "a nobler protest than over has been 

uttered or ever can be uttered in prose against the servile 

cophi = of a false dc=crac; r rihich aff irras or allows that a 

pcople has tho divine right of votinf,? itcolf Into bondagoo 11 

(Tho poem refora to the plebiscite taken on December 20th 1351* 

rhich ratiflod tho coup dt6tate) "Orlentale" (Bk,, -3 1To*G) 

and "Un bon b(rar, -, aoiu darm na maison" (Bk. 
4, -3 M4 7) are described 

by 11.1winburn. a as c=. T, )lo3 or their Itind"O the interview 

botwoon Abd-el-Yadcr and Bontaparta in the formor beina notable 

for " its simplicity and tulncsa of lyric tono and colouroll 

"On loap hL la mit" (M*4 llool3) is for the English critic 

11per. ha-,,, )s the. varl finast and m6at perfect exv=Dle of imaginative 

and tragio satire that oxiato# the most vivid in precentation. 

the twat sublir..,, o in scorn# the most intense and absolute in 

condenced oxproooion of abhorrenoo and in assured exprocaion 

of bclicfo " "Le chant do c=x qui at on vont cur mar" (M. 5 

jjo, p9) has in itp aaya Swinburnot llem., al =V. 1c for ny own car 

at least# incomparable in the rhole uide world of hL-,, = congq, 

Even to tho grcatest pocts or all-time ouch a god-send as this'. 

ench a broath of instant Insplratloný- can coma but rarely and 

occia given as by miracle, " IVE: vpiation! ' (Bl-, #G No4,13) In 

1c -rc=naoua in its anti-climax that not t1le 13ublimc(3t ana 1o -6. 



nost mirriculcma climax itnnrgrindble could M2k. 0 no tragic and 

cubline an imrresBionj, co, Indelible from the mind#" "Le 

Chasecur Mir" (Dk*7 ro*3) ie describod nn one of the "greatest 

lyric masterpieces of all tim. # unsurpaSceld In the world for 

ardour of misic and fit: ftxl chanZe Of note fra-a rqrterv and 

torror to rage and tempent and isupreme corenity 'of c. =Itation. 11 

Tho song of the tri-O Napolcons ("Chanson" Blco7No&G) is "a 

masterpiece of ok-11ful simplicity in contract of tonce caid 

colourso "Patriall (Bl, ". * 7 11o#7) "Lriven the final %, Tord of union 

between a(rand and spirlts the rutual coronation and ccn. ", u=ation 

of them both#" "La Carnvane. 11 (Bk. 7 jio. a) "a magnificent 

picturco in also a magnificont allegory and a zaagnificant 

hynno" Of "Chanson" (A Tioi cc proacrit pence-t-11711 B147 Nool4) 

svinVarno writes t. 

"There io no cong more simply and more nobly 

pitiful than that which talls us in ito burden 

ho-,,, t a man na. 7 die for lack. of b1s native country 

as naturally ac for lack. of hio daily broad*" 

And of "Saint-Arnaud" (Bka7 ITo. 16) :. 

"There if] hardly a mra Splendid paeouge of 
its kind in ILa U. Szonde dea Bibelcul th= the 

doccription or the departure of the t1cet in order 

of battle rrom Constantinopla for the Crimca*" 

Referring, to ITItima Verbal' (Bk. 7 ITo#17) he caya t. 

I 
"VOr Is there a loftier passage of more 

Pathetic UUstority In all this book of 'CMtj=ntG' 
ft 



I., I 

than th:: ý f 1=1 anddress of the poet to the miserable 

coul of the raurderer and traitor who had earned 

no soldiers death*" 

And the Finale of Ovinburn6a Rhapsody is a crescendo of praise* 

"It is irapousible that a httman tozrue 

should uttorg a b=an hand alwuld write anythIng 

of more suprc= and transcendant beauty than the 

last ton atanzaa of the fourth divinion of this 

pom (tLux')o The passionate and fervent accu=- 

lation of cubltuities, or mrvellous i=Zon and of 

infinite appeal$ laavcm. the sonnos too dazZledp the 

soul too entranced P. M oxalted to aýpreeiate at 

f1rat or in full the miraculous beauty of the 

lanLmagev the superlwman mootnoss of the sonao" 

(Th, o rc: rcrcneo is to tho passoZe In which tho omiscience arU- 

orm1presenco of God In inferred as a prodf of ultimate triumph 

Ovc., r the evil powom that boo ) 

Other critic3 Law singled out certain poom for 

i3pecial praioeo PoToUarzinla choozes the description of the 

retreat flxrl X0ocva("LIF=pIation" 131, -,,. 5 Jjo. 3.3) # and ok tho 

child shot during the Coup d'Etat ("Scuvenir do la Vult diz 

, Quatroll B1,1z'. 21 No#3)* Of t1w latter 2arzials cayo I. 

, 
licity and directucas "Them is a siran 

aboUt it beyond prajec. Almost each litle is self- 

j3ufficiento pregnant and dcoizivo#-Iikc a linO 



fiI, " 

frora a dialogme of Earipideas 11 (83/1) 

Jaws Cappon chooses "LlExpiation"s evidently a Canaral 

favouritat "A 100bdiusanco Passive" (IMIC-231 Ilo. 7)p "Le Chaaccur 

Voir" (Bko 7 Iloo 3) and "ChaasoWl (Blc, 0 Nos 4) v the firot two of 

which he co. -neudi3 for their force and c; plcndouVOf 1=gination 

the third for its rhytbmil accent and corx. =nd of remote 

imaginative msecation., and the fourth for Ito union of 

fantastic freedom of thought with lucidity of phrase* "A 

l'Obdissance Paselvo ffj says Cappon, is written in a wild 

phrygian atrainp and containo everj- fom of mtaphorp apoctropho 

and rhyt1ra, It is remarkablo for Ito felicity of phrnsop even 

in its extravagancee %'Expiation"v accordiný,, P to the smw 

critic# is "in that large# grandione and combro style which 

nugo perfected In his later years. It Is remarkable for ita 

fantastic horizonp its curicris inconax-altics ana its i=11inative 

power of larwguage, Leavo that clc=nt ouland VIC Conception 

seems an emptyp barran grandiosity, the details cmmmnplaco 

and or doubtful taste* " (05/18) 

A writer in the "ScOttiSh Review" (VIII) describea 

11 Me and "Lim ( the Proloq_ae and Epilogrue respectively to 

this volumo) as a palpitntinZ, pocra of hatreafor a dobaoiri,,, r 

nyotcmo It has the true poetic rina and ic no r-cro verse- 

mak. ingo The final note of hope In tho poem is intensely 

dramatic# culninating, in a f1rx crencendo followed by a 

gradual deocento 11 



RoaOn Nocl (78/3) colects " Ad Hajorcm Doi Gloriam (Bk*1 

I-Too 7) p "Le To DCUM, dn lcr janvior 1652 " (Bj: * I Vot 6) A Un 

Martyr 11 (Dko 1 No* 6) " Lt H =mc cL ri 11 (Vk* 3 Voo 23) 9 Sacer 

Eato " (Blk* 4 IToo 1) vA uri M, 1 vc. ut ao d6tacher " (Bk* 5 Not 10) 

lie deacriboa tho first an being " as fiercos as scathingp no 

annihilatirx: -ý as Orriftp Zuvencril or Byrono" Every word og. the 

"To Down', is a "thunderbolt". Roden 17ocl ia evidently not ono 

of those 17ho despiswe lljugo an n satirints It is# he adds# in 

these brief eagle-avoop3 of ficroo cona that the samul of the 

poetts voic-, ic most ctrikirkj, 

"In a rit Hugo mveale how he believes 

in the power and aurvival for great endo # of hie 

MUM vereco 

l's-acer Esto" is cm-, rx. ndod, for its "terr&fic novcritY in 

,, hich cvary word tallos anct "A un qiji vcut so ddtaelwr for 

its warmth and Immanitys 

i4opollichol raentions by mamp- only 11 A 120b4lecance Pascivell 

(Bh. 2 I. TO*7) which ho cites tin an c: =p: La of" nurola pacaionate 

oincdrlty* 

It seen. ap thorofora that "Lco Ch5tirimto " not with 

considerable approval In Enz-laWp both for ito lyric and satiric 

qualities# thmgh ther weno not lackinS thOcc Who maintained 

that Hugo did not pon-toess the Mental Ond literary attribut, 013 

which 90 to the On U-118 Of a good Writer of satim, 



F 

Again it will be noted that contemporary critici= of 

this work la almost entirely lacking, Ve have not yet reached 

the time when a volume of poems from the pen of Victor HuZo 

would prove of sufficient interest to Fmzlish cr1tico to warLnt, 

the devotion of a whole article to its consideration* AIMOSt 

all tho criticlans of tbIs workp =eh of it favourablcv in to 

be found after: HaLm" a reputation'had benn =add and consolidated 

In England, by other and later works. 



!I t4 

CM-Mr., IPLATIMM, 

Like itn prodocessor "Le a Cli5timontop thir, vol*d= 

provoked maMr I: nglinh critics to utter wordt, of u=ltlgated 
1 11 '' ý 

praise* , 
critic writInZ, in the 113aturday Rcvic,,,, 7", (56/2) claimod 

that if an. 11 d. Vabt cotild cvcr have eZisted as to, which of the 

three I: trical Frci. ich poets - Lmaartinoq Bdrangerg IIuf; o, - van 

the greateat p thcOp 
7, 
Volumca would auffico to pUt, an 0, nd ! to all 

controversy on the subjeett and added 1. 

"llugo, has dravm a draft Upon the adv, dratiou of 

postority, which will not -be diohonourodo 11 ,, -ý- 
This-oam critic refors to HU5063 ind=itablo couraZa and 

encray of ch3ractert: tho brilliance of hin poetic, poworristho 

wide ranre of hin 1y: r#al worlta, the variety, or, Iýia_thcýmesp 

the flexibility which he han. Lmparted to Franch.; 6; e&4%verao, 

the sincerity whichcharactericas hits wor-to, the-unmrpauried, 
I-- 

grandeur of his Ideanp the 'Verve and vigour, of, I-dal-expreasion 

ana the uneqjuallad ricImcca ar his ImSery, 

_ý'One 
tonth part of, his 3, vrienl transurca woUld 

, purrice. to malm hia, mmo, livo an Iona-, as, th-2rench 

The "New Monthly 14agamino" (56/2) vwiten, au follow; 

, '-. 
"Tho-richlY-tinted pleturo-po=ap deacriptivo 

1 11 - 
neenes strains, of , hounc-Ijold lovýc p, happimna 

bereavementp arc frequently beautiful and movincro 



Gracefully cet 'couvenirul, or tendor Iragrotal 

chov tlvý exiled ra-instrolla ekill of hand and 

warmth of hoarto" 

B. G4C. 'ammayp in hla "Vcn of the Third RaImblic" (73/3) 

vriten :- 

"'Las Contcr.. -plations' conciliated all who 

could bo touchod by tmlarnenap corms and 

trAsfortune* 11 

In a later miuaber of tho "Iferi Vion. thly Uagazine" (81/5) 

%jo discover t1w folloui--Z verV fl-litteritg deacription of the 

, v--orl; t cox-rdboratl&Z what, thp. wrill'Oer in tho "Saturday RovieVI 

caid a'bcnt tlvs mlatlVa morito or IluL; o n-, %d Lrmartino as lyric 

poctso 

"Had ho (11-aZIO) viritten thoso alone h,., =zit 

have takon rank.. an tho moot =sical p intonsov 
Pr, Ofoulld Of Prench poctua After tho sonoroua 

rhytImi of hiu veruo L=artincOu graocPal accento 

Gem palo and nervelcou, All beauty of nartures 

all hnraan J0.7 or Z; ricf, finda an echo 'in thcoo 

strone and cl)lcndid har=nic: 3* 01 

The smac viriter thixftu "Los ConterVIations" mapcrior to =ch 

or the later viorll,. * 
"In 'Lee Contemplatlonal we find little or 

the revolt and destructivencoop tho farr. 6astic 

crudity that dislfiCurco later --uritlnrruf and leas 

arrocance*" 



/-Jr Lad, y rollocIts uritinc in "Temp: Lc Borlf (87 

"'Loa ContemplationsO containo tho eocenco cW 

perfcotion of tho poot*s Cwniuap tho expreasion of 

hia ir=ot COUlo" 

Edward Dowden hao an czaany high opinion at thin vorke 
"Los ConUmplational is tho ca2mination of 

nu, rolu po-jers an a lyrical poots" (07/1) 

, P, Vjnbi4rno praiced tho worho for ito "intinito cmd CxPluisito 

variety" I =a fOr its "inexh=ntible, melodies and un=rpassablo 

hnr=niet3ll* 

"Tho l3OrZ- n of 0-hildioh IOVOO Olul boyinh fanoicu 

are unequal-led by any other poatto kno= tO m0p for 

their nnion of purity and t,: cntlcmsa with a tcrach or 
dawning ardour and a hint of nhaer deliChtip" (03/0) 

In j3harp contrast to tho opinion c= ,L 
ressed in tho "11042 

Ltonth3, y UaCazinall (81/5) about tho absence of a spirit of 

revolt from this voluma tra quota Uias Ilactlxrka in the 

"Gentle=10 14oza-ino" (91/2) 1- 
"Tha accand volum of 'Los Contcct)latio=l 

contains the one noto or revolt In an his rmitincoo 

llis grief here in bitter but real# hia resignation 

pathetic* Ile Is rma7ed by tho convlotion of tho 

justice of inoxplicnblo Invo* 

Dy far tho moat popular nection of this vrork was the *no 

containing tho poema addransed to# and in z=ory of# Iluc-01 a 



dead dauzhtero 

"In the Second volUrx- dealing vith his great 

losiD# tho most abundant of rhatoriciano in oubdued 

in cVroasions Bin loss atrengthenea hit; a5mvath, 

with the cufferinge The firat principle of lifo 

with him was compassion* (85/17) 

"The Irmortal songs of the fourth book. contain 

touches of cuch thrilling beauty# so poianant in 

their simLlicity and so p%rcina in their trutho 

(80/8) 

"Considered an the apontancouaO unlabouredy yet 

perfect expression of a mighty sorroap those poc= 

have hardly their equal in literature# They are 

decidedly superior from this point of vievi to the 

elaborate exlUicitneas of Tennyson's "In UemorjaW. 

These poemz contain an absolute refutation of the 

charge of heartleseneca and egoticx4l' (93/4) 

$#In the group of poems on his dauGhter are 

beauty and pathos interpenetrated by consoling 

faith in h=anityp nature and, Gods 11 (97/1) 

j0p, 61lichol is not the only critic who compares Rugo's 

elegies with Tennysonto * 

"we hear echoca of 'In Uc=rimal in 'Los 

Contemp2ationale Liko Tennyoon, Hugo triou to 

j; ather hope from the analoay of naturc# but in 
II 



!I-, 

vain., 11 (81/5) ., ý:, - -, 
Cee also in thin conneetion, Jqmos Cappon, (85/ls) I., 

"Both Rueo in tho poe= on tho death, of 
-his 

daughter, and Tonnvqon in,,, ' In 1,; emoriaral, have. 
-cqccoeded 

in groupingýYith wonderful effect the lights and,, - 

molodies of,. oxistbnoo round thia oombrq centreo- Dut 

, 
there aromotablp. differenecoo. Instead of the. clevor 

but uomo, what,, arti2icial -synthesis by which Tennyson 

has mado, pac- long poem pf this vubjectp, Hupgo,. hau 

; giVen U13 a TRUIlber, of short-, oncso, Hugqfu 10. tho. - 

,,,, 
bettervLnd more, natural method* If the cubject is 

_, 
enlarged -till nn ýepic, of : Li: ro,, Pas'300, bD: rOzýOU'39ýýtl'On 

týhq, pr9dominanco of -,, 
the central subject-. if3 unnatural 

, are., natural and, ý, -_,, and monotonous*, -All, the'30, POems 

tificial ropontancouse ý, There, is., a, frect not. ar 

ýqa arranament, 
'of 

light and z3hade and oh poem haa,,,, 

that ahich. ia, in. harzony,. w, ith its mood'# - -Thoro , 
is,, no 

"g vu rac a hy iatt. empt, to guide grief in, the, 
_ 

ys, ýof 
tp Dical 

vequences's The freshnesu, and -, pl)ontaneity, ýn,, ýtheoo,.,, -. t 

laýor pqcrýp. #rosistablee, -, -ThqM,, 
iS, nO. A. I)POMMOO 

of, external-labour, in, the line- . ords , seemAo, 

leap, frora, tho, hearts Ther'o Is, a wild,, humnityll 
_-a 

: qe, jo me repo so Prome the an . touch, In, 11 -o st_ 1ýý 

a -free ethical -feeling,, akin, to- that-yhich-ye 
_may 

or, 
_1saiahp. 

devout,; býat land findýin Job, 



f/ý 4o 

and b=no HUSD ia peculiarly powerfUl in giViTZ 

reflectiona of the way in which tho fantasythovers 

about the gravors of tho dear dcadp and rcminiseencea 

of sconoo whero thoir figuroa viero f=Iliar ; cog* 

'Ello Avait prin co pli's and 'A Mlloo Louice Bo I 

A vriter in "Blackvood? a 11agazino" (90/2) In mch less 

complimentary# and ouagcots that "the faith which in his 

bereavc=nt he tried to cherish has been more aimply expressed 

by Mrse Ileamns"s thou, "h the critic concedes that 11n. arred an 

they are by certain characteristic faults# we do got In thece 

poems the trae voico of the heart, " 

Ad6tailed study of the work in its philosophic aepect 

Is to bc found in James Cappon's book "Victor Ih1go Ia Ueraoir 

and a Study. &" (85/3.0) After establishing thatj thanks to the 

desultory character of MIS0113 educationg Which developed his 

poetic iocnoibility ana the range of his intuitions in excess of 

tho organizina povier of his thoughtv the marit of Hugo does 

not lie in his =taphyaicp Uro Cappon concludes j. 

"'Los Contemplations' in OtM a poetry of impresni 

ons wul intuitions whichwant orientation# Uin 

amorous poetry in 'Lot; Contc=Dlational -a eogsLicel 
IVIeillo chanson du jeum teMall 'La Coccinellet. 

are perfeetp fresh and delicate in the senti=nt 

and viitýa char, -, Ana novelty of conception. The 

essential moment is happily Beined and, the whole 



acenev action accessories put before you at the 

least expense with light suggestive touch, The 

sentiment in all these pocms is general rather than 

individual* Melancholy has inspired them, " 

Later he continues# speaking of the onme volume of poe=j 

11cro are the tendencies which are moulding 

the poetry of his later yearao r7hilo PhilOSOPhY 

is invadiný,,, it at one end in its epic subjectas, 

all metaphysical and abstract clemonta are being 

thrown out of it at the other in its purely lyrical 

subjects* In those# now that the mediaeval and 

rcmantle oriental phases have passed# he seeks only 

themes and sentiments which are universal and 

naturalo The beauty of the flowers, the sons of 

the shepherd or the birdsp Lisa who passes with a 

flower in her corset - these are now his lyrical 

aubjects* This double procoaa. goes on till we 

have at one end the zmallect and finest lyrical 

notes# and at the other the organ-tonea of his 

great poems# But the Impulse at the contra Is 

one and the same. The truth of nature has every- 

vhero, became his airu 

Tho came criticq remarking on the cimpl 
, 
icity of the subjects 

and the oldnew3 of the matterv and the profoundneas In the 

treatment of itt writea t- 



"ReadirZ these po=3 is lil" ze comir& to 

Romor fr= ono of the metaphysical pootso" 

Referring to Book G# "On the Borders of the Infinite",, which 

contnins IDigrolo raost ambitious philosophical poemss mr* Cappon 

writco s- I 

"His philosophy is ctill vague, vast,, co=ic,, 

bringizk", togdther the distant ends In naturo and 

in the hist6ry of manp orienting itself with 

diffim1ty in a mass of great analogies and far- 

reachina fancies*" 

F, 1,3cvhorc in tho same book James Cappon criphasizea the vacuencou 

and lack, of direction of Hugola philosophy aa expressed in 'Les 

contemplationst. 

"Tho philosophical ole=nt in *Los Contempla.. 
, 

tion3l Is of no great value. A vaVe all-embracing 

principle of unity brings things together at that 

point whero the characteristic differences are 

lostv and remainsp thereforep abstract and empty* 

To follow him we =at rise to that plane where 

resemblances count for much - differences for 

littles The curious rango of his Illustrations 

and his UniclUe power of characterining things and 
their relations# give a sort of value to a 

philosophic conception which would be worthless 
in other hands* His motaphysic Is ramblingf, 



Praemnto fr= all cyote= find th=selvon neighbourn 

in hims Ilia faculty for organising idoas on 

abstract lines is u=llo There was alwavo GcmethlrZ- 

loose and imperfect in tho otracturo of his lonaeat 

poc=o The vague mataphysic and philosophy of 

history which we find in tho later poems of OLea 

ConterVIations' are but tho preparatory studios 

for the stronger work of that kind in ILa Lftendo 

dea Sibeles' and 'Los Quatro Vents do ItEspritto 

A writer in the "Saturday Pcviev; " (56/1) forcsces that 

the last BOOk will be, tho least popular because it in the most 

profound# but himself recognisea that "in scaling the hcightI3 

of his great areument hq occasionally misses his tooting and 

bringe down rubbish In his falls#", But this critic'S final 

m=ing up of Book 6 is extremly favourableo 

"The poerm in this book contain paosagea 

which nothing in Ilugo's previous works can equal 

and which little In the French louSuage can curpaoso 

E* go "Pleura dans la imit" (Bk* 6 Ilosk) 

lie Immbly addo; + I'Ve cannot underatand 'Ce q+t la bouche 

d'ambrolo" 

of tho poem Just mentioned Ovinburac writes tl=o s- 

"It touches the highest point of poctlo 

meditation, All Is : Loftzr in its coherence of 

constructiony 00 perfect in ito harmony of 

com position*" (86/8) 



Like the critic of the "Caturday Revia-all Ovinburno alro has a 

very high opinion of Book L), #, 
"if n0hing were. left of Hugo but tho oth 

Book of Iles Contemplations' it would yet be 

indiciputable that he was among tho foremost in 

the front rank of the greatoot poets of all times" 

036/8) 

JoPollichol (9,3/4) thinka that "Lea ConUmplationall ooJý 

Mch Of HUSO'S dccP0Gt and tanderoot philosophyp but adds -:. w, 
"Especially when writing of speculative 

subjects he vras, growing less and less able to 

realise when he had rjaid onougholl 
The writer of a rather sketchy article in the I'llow 

Month3, v HagaZinoll (50/11. ) is montly, iMronsed by the glo=inel3o 

of IOLes Contemplations" # which he daiscrites as "sorrow.. laden"* 
I 

lie COUtiTUO13 t- 

"Tones of lar-mntation. and anamish occur 

frequently* An Hugo has grown older he haa grown, 

. i3addor* GlooM worda provailp, though pasoages 

of, tondorness and affection ara Interfuned# 

Evaryvhcro vre are baunted by Ti=, # tho okolatons 

and Death the chadowo Ile in ever vexing? tho 

apirit within him over the Problem of Life# lie 

Is contimiallY fretting h1s heartd of hoarto 

with tha Mystery of Zkcatlu It Is full of 



feverish and clucrulous sta=aoo Be L-rq 111161asp tout 

CIA BdpUlehrc"* We are an the while otumblinZ 

over amwo and In tho dark* At timos he expresses 

hi=elf like a man vithout hope or a God&" 

This critic takes strongr exception also to the tone which Hugo 

adopte when apoakin-S, of the Deity$ and to tho way in which hop 

like Emcraonp hesps together promiscuous n=cus Cood and badl 

nacred and profanee 

"The vay in which he upbraids his Maker in 

oudacious*" 

Several critics praise this vrork for the cuppleness of 

the otyle and the naturalness of tho langruagep the universality 

of which is well sum=d up by a writer in the I'llew Monthly 

Unazine" (131/5) who defends Wzo, aZairmt the attacks of 

natthow Arnold# and lays all the blam on the intractability 

of tho Prenoh Jaj*, uaCe, 6 He writes an follows s. 

"Ilia (IMSOS) 3-in, 03 rhow Viaour and variety. 

They arc rcuZh and brokon with passion# languid 

with tondernosajo mmift or gravo in cadeneep 

colloquial or =- jestimp 11 

Jamen Cappon (85/18) does not always share this opinione 

In 11.1boll (Bko 0 1, To*, "K, ) s for examplo 0 be finds "tho on= vaulting 

=bitionp extravagance of lanumaZop which is just caved trom 

being ridiculouo because the achi&vement which follows, Is very 

considerablee" It is interesting to note tImt, CuIrayarne 



calla these samo verses I'majectic" 036/8). 

V4 Be Henley (85/3) sa rathOr luke-warm admirer of 

HUSoj, not curprisingly finds his admiration for "Lea Conte=Pla. 

tions" mingled vrith smw disappointment* Amid the noble poetry 

which this volume contains# he find a great deal of manneriam'l 

affectation# hyperbole and c: r: Cotz3 manjudee 

It in both intercstjnýg, and instructive to run thoeye 

down the list Of Poems selected by Swinburno for special m, ntion 

out or the large n=ber of poems in these volumes* "Line" (Bkol 

lloell)p "La. Coccinalle" (bk*3. No*15)p and "Veielle chanson da 

jeuno temps" (Bkol ITO*19) 1, poems already praiscd by James Cappon 

and by a critic in the "Gentleman' a Lia-gazino" (914,131) 
v he I 

doscribes, as "n-jeot rdracles of sirý)le perfection"; "LlEnfance" 

(Bk4. l 110*23) and %'Unitd" (Bkol No. P25) are "a pair of flawless i 

jewele"I "Le Crdpaaculc" (Bk*2 1To*, 2-G) has "touches of magical, 

and rwatic beauty"; IlUdlancolic" (Bk*3 No#2) has "a foretaste 

and promise of an the passionate maditationj all the studious 

and indefatigable joyp all the forces of wisdom and =rcy which 

were to find expression in 'Los Misdrables' I'* The Epiloauo,, 

"Ecrit en 185611 (BkoS llo*3)# In "as noble in itmainationg In feel, 

feeling and In expression an the fincat pages in 'Loa Chfiti=ntal', 

The verses addressed to friends whose love had not forsaken the 

exilo ý J'ales *Tanin 
(13k*5 110*8), * Alexandre DUmas (Dk*S 11oal5)$ 

Paul Mcurica (Bks 5 110*21) - are models of stately grace in 

their utterance of sercne alld aublime resignation, of loyal and 



affectionato Gineerit. Vo But th0co addranced to tho Charers of 

his exilo have yot a deeper apiritual m., xoio In the imeat and 

cereno per: rection of their solcrnn cadence* #, Aux Feuinantines" 

(BLos 5 Ilos 10) 9 for exarn ýlop Ia "a faultlena little poems r=nical 

an tho laugh of childhood*" "Apparition" (Bk*5 Nopla) rev. ealo 
e 

"a coverign. simplicity of inzigrht and of otyle*" "Clairo" 

ITooO) in "exjuicite in Ito rVatic tendernoss", * "A 3, a 

ren8tro pendant la mit" (BLP, *G No9g) "rondera the napecto and 

vounds of acas 61oud wrl vvind and treca and atara with an 

inc=parable =, Sic of interpretationo" I'M= anaeo qui wan 

voient" (M: #G Vosl: 3) if) "full of infinite oveatnoss and auce" 

Cuch in Gwinburnou lintwhichs extcnnivo an it isp 

(x-, dtcs h=cvcr own of the pocmo which have ainco become mot 

po,,, )ulai* Anothar intereating list ic to bo found in the "Vow 

monthly Magazzino" 103/5), o It includea "F6to chon Thdrtse" 

(Bkol 210*213)s 'Which in described as "a Watteau picturot Cay', 
L 

c; parl: lin,,,, T, q animatcdp yet with a Lmioty posed rather thnn 
A 

boisterous" ; "Lattre" (MC42 ITO* 6) j "an wigarollo in wordso 

"Paoteura et Troupenux! l (bko 5 ITO*23) v of uhich the critic =kom, 

a cood thou4; h samiahat froo translation ; "Ualtro d1j,; tudool, # 
(Di: *3 voao) una , intdricues (M: *3 11o*18) which are c(x=ndod 

for their extremely faithftl etchings or our social miscrien 

1%iseff ("l 110*11) which "exhales tho ex-juiaito perfection or 

youth and Innocence"o The on3, v poem In those volumes$, vays the 

critic or tho 1111m Uonth3, V Magazine" which J11 Sality or 



spitofulneen and bad taste is the one directed against the 

Mdrquia do C-P "Ecrit, en 184611 (Bl: o 5 11o*, 3) "When political 

passions possoun Hugo aelf-control, in foraotten! Op says the 

critic# who opeak"s also of Hugolo "unroined license of In- 

vective" lp and of his "rabid violenco of opprdbrJLuzWIw 

I 'He descends to the amenities of the Eatter*11 

An earlier critic in tho "Caturday Review" (50/1) 

had chosen "Rdponso B. un-acto d1accueatioe ("I 1,1oo7)# a 

"clever and spirited poed1jo which he thourht an excellent 

reply to charges of lowering tho dianity of poetic dictionj, 

and which he dascribed as "a poetical version of Huzoln 

manifesto on the canons of art contained in his preface to 

'Cromell*l " This critic mentioned also "ý propos dlHoraco"O 

(13kol ITO*13) which he accused of too many extravagancess, and 

the lines to I&xo D*G do Go (Delphine Gay do Girardin)p (Bkl 

Voo 20) which he describes an llchamingllp as also are the lines 

to 111leo Louise Bo" (W Noo5)q (It was this lady# 1,111co 

Louice Derting daughter of Arnaud Bertinp come time editor 

of the "Journal des Ddbatsllp who coMoced the score of the 

opera "La Esmoraldall founded on Mýgola novel "Notre Dame de 

Parlu"o) And special montion is mado also of that lovely 

poem "Elle avait. pris cc plill (Bk*4 I; o#5) in vhich Hugo tells 

how his little daughter used to come into his room and scribble 

in his bookno 

"Rdponoe & un acte dvaccusation" comes in for praise 



fr(%, a a critic in the 1113cottish Re-vicol, (9311) p who describes it 

as a "splendid torrent of defence against accusations of hie 

en=icst" This vrriter selects as an example of eatirc of the 

first order Nuelquos mots A un autre" ("I Nop. 0.6)* 

E*D, A#Uorshoadp rovieving Cwinburnels, "Study of Victor 

Hugo" in the "Acaderqff (8616) p Mentione "A quoi, songeaient 3.00 

deux cavalicra dans la for6t to (Bk., 4 Tlo*10) an being ono of the 

best Of M3016 Minor P0=8 and One peculiarly attractivo to the 

Enalich reader. 

It is very evident that this volume of poems excited 

more interest, both contemporary and laterp than any of the 

volumes so far considered. This nay be due., as K. 1'0'. Hooker 

suggests in his "Fortunes of Victor Hugo in England". to the 

publicity given to Rugo ini. aS55 when he was expelled f rom 

Jersey and took up his resudence in Guernsey, but a careful 

reading of all the poetic -viorlks draws one to the conclusion t 

that the subject-matter of the earlier books of this coll- 

ectionp especially the poems dealinZ 1with the sad death of 

Hugo's daughter leopoldiney was such a,, 5, %ýiould a-2-ocal . Iiorc 

surley to an Znglislmian than would the rather riore dnUaclhed 

-)oems of the earlier collcetions. It is true that most 

lish critics found the i3hiloso-)h, ý- of 

c-to-i'ore" a little too i,. qa ch for them., but this did not in 

any waydetract from their admiration for' the chaming dom- 

estic touches in Book 4. 



T, A DE! 'I 

PAMI I (lan-411)) 

'remondoua wort The first part or this W' j which appeared in 

18590 failed for two very substantial reasons to win tho affee- 

tion and approbation of most Unglioh rcadcra* Althaagh moot of 

them were forced to racoc: nise its great m=nts and hiCh liehtsp 

of which there ucro manj# they &xýo could not overlook the 

rmny hidecus and bloodthirsty poems It containedg nor the lack 

of a rolWoun outlook, which characterisca tho wholo vorko 

ThouCh they admitted the perfection of the imaj; eaj the brilliance 

of tho lanCaages, the po=r of imagination# the matery which 

nuZo obtained over the French Alexandrine# and aimilar beaution, 

they could nover foract tho horrors and atrocities in vrhlch 

the creat French poet r-cemod to vevelp nor the lacat of reverence 

, ahich ho Invariably dieplayed, when reforrinZ; to the Deity* 

A writer tho thouSht so hi=; r or HuZo an to class him an 

"tho first livina poet of Franco or the Continent$ and# with 

one c=cption, tho V&rst in L="Opoll wrote thUs of Part 

I of "La Ldgendo" :- 
1113loodthirsty Cultanc# bwuUt prinecas 

prarliCiato ana per-Zidlous emperors and Tabuloua 

ImiChts-crr=t pai3a befora the eyes of tho wcar7 

spoetator#" 

Tjw pcV* ijillion. Alexandarp J1#A* # Dean of Einlyp writina 

in the "Dublin University 11aaarzine" t or tho second 



! ýz -ý, 

volume of Part I cays s. 
"The seneral admiration felt at the outi3et 

(he had already published an article on the first 

volume of Part I)is ccvcro3, v tried before the end# 

As the landscape of history Is unrolled by Hugo 

the opectator becomes shocked and disgusted*" 

The reverend gentleman Coea on to describe 11ugot a figures as 

Itpallid and fearful phantasmaeoria rather than the legend of 

the progress of 1Armnity* Oacs flesh creeps 1 one is Dick with 

horroro He findo thaso pages fall of I'murtlerers and Vlantons% 

"Hideous and bloody shapea shado-s every page, " He complains of 

a Ilsombre repetition of brutal decdo" which calls up a sentiment 

of disgust* "HisUry according to Ilugos, " he addap Ilia a 

reeking, P001 in a slaughter houses and hamanity is Era=d up 

by two figures -a gigantic bully# cunning, cruel# sensualp 

and a gisantic aneako sobbing at his recta Car raco consists 

or a fev drivers called kinZop and a myriad of doateysqw MSoln 

humanity is not h6manlty# nor his proaress proZresso Ris 

legend is a lie. It libels history and God*" 

BUt the good Pather has to relent SO=I. TIIat and later In 

the same article he confesses to being "charmd by his (Hugolu) 

geniun and bound by the spell he weaVen, f, 

. LT*U*LUdlo, *, /# vritincr in I'llacmillan' a Ilagazinall (59/3) , 

explaina the pr6yalenco in theso poems of the horriblo and 

hideoun by the'fact of HuZols exile,, f 



"As to tho writerla conception of a herojvirtue 

in co repulsivo a fom never trod the earth# The 

result of mmdclng the hero so unlovely =st be to 

make whatever evil he bno to overcome absolutely 

demonaicalO, The hideousness of his stories becomes 

unavoidable* Tho iron of nearly ten years exile bass, 

=rcoverg cntarcd into him coul. An 'he looks towarda 

France* the scene or hin triumphs# his conception 

of righteousness comen mainly to be that of righteous 

vez2geance only t on that alono he dwells andgloats 

till his poetry becoman that of tho shambles and the 

charnel-hoixact 11 

Vine years : Later# JuGtin 11c Carthy in hic book "Con 

Amorop Or Critical Chaptel'B"t (68/1) writing of the section of 

the work entitled "Los Tr6nos d'Orient"s which Includes n ng 

othara "Zir$41-milni" and "Cultan IlouraWls i3ays 3- 

11 'Les Tr6nea d'Orient' in full of objects 

beyond the domain of art#, Miat art io there in a 

bare, * ghastly cumeration o: C the barbarities of an 

Eastern sultano A paragraph fmn the raost exaggerated 

newspaper description of the vorat sconos of the 
, 

Cavnporc marmacre put into rIVIac wonld exhibit quite 

as ruch pootic power, The Very purposes ofhorror 

uhich these passages wero intended to servo fail 

utterly* The reader Is painedj, shockedp revolted 



at the firat few lines 1 he has not Cone far before 

inevitable weariness triumphs# In s=o instances 

nugo does not even essay any description of the 

horrors to which he devotes pago after page of 

errameration* If this is, as Its author clal=,, 

trath and lifeg then 111harrah for death and false. 

bood by all meanslo 11 

And later in the same articlep after denouncing three. 

quartera of tho, worlt as either "entirely Incopprehmsible or 

entiroly horriblells he writes t. 

I'llo (Huco) might havv given to the world 

noble and beautiful imazest exalted thoughts. 

Instead we have a cucceasion, of tantastics, ghastly 

or hidecus Croups and scenes, inumined here and 

there by ewe ray o: r pure feelingp relievecl at very 

rare intervals by some forra of quiet lu=, n dignity 

ana beautyl but on the whole leavinZ an itr 
. L)rcssionj 

which the rdnd gladly seeks to cffacep of fantasies 

as chimrical as they are monstrous# visions as 

abourd as tbey are revolting* The mind istruggles 

to shake off the whole poem like a n1ahtmares" 

The tyrants who figures so conspicuously in these volumes, 

drew many adverse criticic= from English critics. 
"The one personage who is everywhere Present 

to victor Rum is the tvrantell (59/3) 



J*U#Ludlov doacribed the end of the Firat Part as ##a series of 

magic lantern slides from come chamber of horrorolls, and as 

"little more than a Iona record of the crimes of soverciens", 9 

while the Rovs Vo A2exander OQ/20) qualifies it as 11 a combro 

repetition of briltal deeds" accompanied bv "an uncoarArig 

denunciation or tyranny6l' 

JjUgols contimoan attacl,,. s upon kingn upoct a m=bor of 

Iýngliah writers, 
"Hugo is umble to contemplato a castled 

cragwithout revertina to the cruelty of monarchs* 

Chelley's vague# dim rhetoric against priests 

and Itings In the 'Revolt of Inlamt is weak and 

vacillating compared vrith Meets fierco hate, 

****&&# It is in 'Eviradnus' that his wrath 

Glows vith tho Vnitest heat* He should turn 

from potty and blood-otained annals of provincial 

history to more brilliant pages and names that 

sparkle like diamonds. 611 (60/1) 

"Hugo ansigns thevileSt characteristics to 

kings of turbulent nations* Carlylefs reprozent. 

4tives of Divine Law correopond with historical 

trath more nearly than the fierce and foolich 

assaosins Which lhtgo dellghta to create that he 

=7 stis=tiso them. " (69/2) 

"Kings and Princes Pla. 7 the role of stage. 



-t 

1AIrfian in Cal US hictorical scones (c#go Canute)* 

The Coverning classes are painted in som. Zro colour. " 

(60/3) 

RoferrinZ to "Le JOUr des Roia", q nhich he describes at3 "a 

hideous and fearful picture "I JUstin UcCarthy in "Con Amore" 

(08/1) rriteo s- 
"DL3ZO takes a repulsive delit; ht here in 

parables 01' the cruelties and crimee of klnzse 

In an article which 13 significant mainly for the =rrcn7p 

pseudo-religious point of vier, adopted by the outhor# who fails 

ontirely to Judge HUCO as an artistp JoILLUdlow accuaca RUSO 

of coarseness* 
"His present woric contains many a passago 

Which tho hubband Will not road to his wifo't nor 

the con to hir, Mother t not desiene= evil but 

irritten with gross coarseness of 

This smio critic is also^ the forefront of the attack upon 

Hugo's irreligion, so evident In these poc=# some of #ahich 

deal with incidents taken frora the Bible* Ludlow thinka that 

Hagos whose God is a God of more power and lightj it) "4.., o a creat, 

extentp the product of Ids age and country# where freedom# 

revorence* the Bible am wantine alihce" For hin, tho r3torion 

culled from the Bible ara. morc travesties of the originals* 

L-von in the story of Daniel ("Lea Lions")j, complains the critic 

IjuZo Olmanýaaes to mics the very point of the story - the cotting 



upý of man, as Gods, and Daniel' s calm protest aeaInst the doing, 

coey' Dariuale na= is not even mentioned, Daniel is moroly a 

rightcous man thrown to the beasts. " 

14re Ludlow 113 therefore ver-. r roliewd to find only one 

legend talmn from the New Tezt=ent ("Premi6re x-encontro dn 

Christ aVOC 10 tcrzbcau"ý,, In speaking of which he quotoo chapter 

and verscAn evidence of Haeo's failure to dincern the real 

beauty of 'the E. ýCrlptUreae 

"Think of the utter incapacity to diacern 

the real beauty of tIm Scripturcap which in 

evidenced by the man who for "Are thero not 

twelve hours in tho day? "s oubatitutesp 

apparently as an improvemantp this speech of 

a mcro vulgar wonder-workcr s- "Quand un 

h(x= a mrcfZ tout lo jour au coleilp 

Dana un chcmin cans puits ot cans h6tenerie, 

Wil, no croit past quand viont lo noir# il 

pleurep il crie# 

11 eat lar, ; sur la terre il tor-bo haletnnto 

Oil croit en moij, qulil priep 11 peat au 

m6ma instant 

Couti=ar sa route avee den forces triplemo" 
"A passage Me this" * adds the critic., 'Imay belong to the Koran 

I el. ti or the. Golden IeLrendp but not to tl%G, (; C)sn 

The lyriter becomes =rc cnvcno=d an lic proceeds, 



I" 

tubetitutirZ vituperation for criticirn* "Chriatto gospel,, " 

he viritos# 11accordina to Victor Hugo is worn out# In its placo 

he presents us with a coupel of - balloons*" (This is an 

allusion to the acro-navigation w1dch Ibigo onvisaCes in "Plein 

Cialf, 0) 

, point to the end of the article ar. And frOM this I 
Ludlow confines his attention almost entircly to tho religious 

aspect, 

"And this is what Franco# noble France# 

has co--, 4 to# in the person of her greatest 

living poet .1##4#*00 Victor HuCo 31, mva the 

utter emptiness and impotency of all efforts 

towards b=n advancement which are not based 

an Clu-iotto Lrospal. " 

"Victor Rago haa written many beautirva,, 

e=. a true ana some great thirza t but he has 

failed to uce of whom ho hold his marq marvelloue 

gifto In trust* Be 1= bolioved in hirasolf 

-and not Ir! God. ****ov-* So he renAins a "grand 

, Dobtc nanaud". 

ric quote alco the Rev. V,, '& Alexander (00/1) who writen 

thus in the "Dublin University 111agazzineff :. 
'life 

who can feel with ouch enthusiaora tho 

throVoing heart of chivaIrZr fcala no rapturo 

in tho presence of the Liberator of our race* 



Humanity' a faireat dovelop=nt in umpprociated 

by lluýCoo 11 

And -again :- 

"The. poet of humanity rmat fail who Imcela 

not at the fact of Christ.. **#*. * Had Mao been 

baptised in Christianity he would have Cained in 

power over the heart of man and in poetical 

beauty not lena than in trutholl 

-Another writer (60/3) c=jlains the phantoms to be found 

in IDIZo* o Nvor k- by the inability of his Iorio to grasp the God 
-11-1 "*1- 111 -1 L' of Creation# the recult of which is that he ntrugglon to 

originate a pixroly Ilugoose revelationt This critic further 

amv t 
,, ilains that IWZo a, unvaried tale of umitigated suffering 

and unchecked wrong Is falee both to God and manp and loson 

thoreby imch o: r the tragic spirit which it might otherwise 

havee And whon this critic emen to a more detailed analysis 

of the saVeral poc= that malte up this vrork ho finds in the 

final scene of Onatbcrt'O In which the archangel ic soon wiping 

his boardl a regrettable lack of reverencee 

The tendency to. Panthoiem is explained by the fact that 

percoiving that thore, imunt be a colution to the riddle of life 

which his logic cannot expressp he turns vrith baffled anger 

on all that is and pecka repose in this doctrinag usina the 

Iliblo as a maGazina of leaends which he in free to adapt to 

hie ovn purposes* 



Another serious charge against which it woUld be difficult 

to defend the author of "La Uganda des Sibeles" in that of 

having deliberately and vith rmlico aforethought Ignored 

certain periods and episodes which ahould undoubtcdly find a 

place in any work which pretended to be a record of the progreca 

of m+xough the ageno Tho Fxglish critics viere not clow to 

r nano that such figuron as Joseph$ Moses and David 

deserved inclusion in soma fom or other# an also d1d the Heroic 

age of Homor and the Athens of : Perieleas and that to omit any 

mention of Greek legend was to admit that the work made no 

real attempt to live up to ito titlep And vhere were the great 

sovereigns and warriors of mediaeval Europe ? And vhy does the 

flriprfect Man 11 appear on3, v once (Premibre rencontro du Christ 

avec le tombeau") 7 

tilt is easy to provoýthe advanc=cnt of the, 

World 1whon Como 1raolo dream Of a PhilanthrOPIC 

paradise Is c=parad with the darkest portions of 

history and fiction* But even Digo's gonius 

breaks. down in the attenpt to prove that the devil 

In the nineteenth century is dyingell 

Rugo has, In fact$ a case to provos and lie selects and 

sifts the evidence which history and literature offer him in 

order to prove it# admItting on3, y such as in favourable to 

his case and lanorinZ the rcraaindero The result is, as the 

Rovo Aloxander rightly reflects "a truncated work" (60/3)* 



'T'hic theory would# of course# explain the almost maryine A. 

recurrence in thiz work of ex=ples of tyrants and aosasains* 

i0m, oLudlo-m puts the case as follows t- 

"Eithor Victor IWZo Ims given us here but a 

few earapa of the real W-gende des Gitcles' 

such a. ", Iw has planned it, or he hae taken but 

slender pains to work out his subject* His 

grand title is but the outer shell of a tcMle of 

legend ; Within we Tindp as yet# little more than 

=-re heaps of materialop so= indeed highly 

carved ana polichnds but none. % except perhaps 

tho 'Cycle Edro%que chrStient and 'Chavaliers 

Errants' divisions# forming so uuch as a single 

cO=,,,., artmcnt of his aubject#" (59/3) 

Nor can Justin UcCarthy (00/1) excuse the "glaring 

omisciomll and thinka that one is entitled to expect comothing 

more than a mro succession of pictorial or statuebclue effects 

frcm a work, which clairm to be a groat philosophic SpopSev 

which should naithcr distort nor misrepresent as Rugola does* 

Of the philosophic content of these poemss as of Hugo's 

philosophy in genorals ve find 
- 
little that la complimentar74, 

one writer (59/2), v unruffled by that, "quackery of tho coul" 

(60/, 3) which often passe3 for philozon , 
11y in Hugoto work# 

caln. 1: ý and rather OuporciliourAly Luuunxnces that though Ijugo, may 

persuade hi=olf that t14'TO ir- a progound philosophic mcaning 



in hie utterances# in reality# at the moment of actual writingt 

he is "no more concerned with tho suppression of Satan than in 

his rcaderoll It isp the writer maintainas fortunate that M. Soln 

natural poetical instinct Conerally fixes itself on the 

Jj=diato object of his ImaSinations, Instead of frittering 

itself away over t1worics of progrenso It inatters notp continace 

the vmitcrg, who provides the French with t3cnti=ntal philoso-13by 

as lona as Huzo can write auch ballads as "Chanson den 

Avonturiers do la Mer"* 

Another critiep writin,,, 7 in the "Britich quarterly 
Aec- 

Roviev" (00/3) # is si milarly Im., ressed by a different,, I "Los 

Pauvres Germ" 1, and asks why Iftgo should wasto his powerz in 

vain philopophy when he can virite iTach scones as these* lie 

fcclu at first a desire to la=h. at Hugo's idea of the millenium, 

in "plein Wilt' but that desire is soon replaced by a feelina. 

of sorrow for a thinker whose plan for the restoration of fallen, 

humanity is nothing but a reversal af the coomic order* And 

as IWzo advances into the fuller light Of Modern histor2r and 

thoughtp his poetry# no oaya the came critict becomes more raid 

more torn by the antagonim: is of French logic with a Divine 

govermentc 

I'llin philocopby io inextricably confuscd with 

his foncyt and both arc botrayed by his rhotoric*" 

Justin UcCarýhy (68/1) Is cluite unablo to discover 

the great philOSOPhical and moral purpose of "La Ldnende don 



I ýý , 

,,.. cllcd to the conclusion that tho viork is oitalcollana is com 
a fnilliro v tho off epring of vasted E: cnius* 

"La Ldgende des Cibalcal Is a r=ck - auaaciouo, 

fantastics monstrouss, UcclOss- lkago has attempted 

sonothing boyand hic t3trongth, It 

Nor in Justin Mallnrthy the only critic who# testing 

the poem by its vant aim, findS it a failum C-everal others# 

the Rev4, V, 6 Alr. =dor among thoomp are forced to tho camo 

conclusiom DiZaPPOint=nt ISs Indcedp the word that best 

mms up the general attitude of tho Mlish critics towards 

the First Part of thiG great work. 

This in not, hovieverj, to say that no vrordu of praiso 

for "La LZEen(le des Sitcl, 013" am to be found In the several 

articles devoted to that rork. 9 Ouch is by no means the camp 

11any tributes are paid to the brilliance of the larZaaae, to 

the perfection of the i=aes Trago evokeo, to the =stcry he 

shows over the Fretch AlOMMulrino, to his noblc, syMathies for 

the veakp In apiteo hoaeverr of these tributes the feeling 

rc=ino that English critics in general failed to discover in 

. 
this work anything which could make then hall Hugo as a poetic 

genius of the highest order. 

The roaaa which evoked most cor,, rznts and in which 

j;. n, gjjuh critics ahowed most Interest waro t "La Conscience" 
I 

(Bkio I ITO* 2) v IlLc Sacre 1 do la For=" (BIto I Iloo 1), f "La Channon 

des Aventurlers de la Merl' (Bko n) v I'Lo Petit Roi do Galicoll 



(Bko 6 NOA) v "Lon Lions" (Bk-, 1 Ilo, 4) 1, "Premitre rencontre da 

Christ avec le lilcmbcaul' (Bk* I Ilo, 0) $ "Mý. Zizbai'O (Blz,, 6 lJoe 1) 

"Cultan lJourad" (M-, # 6 Ilo* 3) # "Ratbort" (Bko 7) j, "Le Satyroll 

(Bk, *S)p IlLca Pauvr-cs Gens" (Bk4,3.3 1109-3)# 11tviradnualt (Blc*5 140#11. ) 

"La Rozo do l'Infante" (Bl: sg)g "Aymarillat" (BL-, 4 Ilo, 3) * 
I'Le. Caere d+a PC=, e"j, althouZ-h it is sometimes 

described as a I'striltinZ "poem,, is thought by r%ov* Alexander 

(60/1) to be om of Itho poorcat in tho volu=, and tlao : rigure 

of Eve to be unaorthy of Hugo* 

"The anZela who float aroland her arc copied 

from the saloon o: V a atevxwr or reatLurant" 

The reverend gentleman objecto for similar reauons conmeted 

with hic cloth to "Premibre Vancontre du Christ avoc le Tombeau"s 

A writer in tho "Athenaeum" (59/1) describes the 

#tchanson des Aventuriers dc la Mer" as one of the most original 

lays of tho sort ever imagizv. %d by poet or chanted by minstrel* 

This poem finds high praise also in the "Caturday Review" (5902) 

The "British Qaarterly Ravievill (60/3) is not co compli=ntary* 

toymao sinZs tlic hazards and enjoy=nts of 

third-rate Levantino piratoc, " 

'L 
IlLb Potit Roi do Galice" ic empareds, to its dctrl=ntý' 

with Tennysont c "Enid" (760/1)Which "is more thrilling and yet 

haa IeSo oava5c vigoar" 
'TIM 

RCV* Alexander grantf3# 

h0weVerp that there is nothing In tho "Idyll: 11, superior to the 

boy-kinals flight, and recOgnivcu thO bCaUtY O: r the prayer 



under the eveningr sky. Justin UcCarthy (63/1) # who is by no 

raeans blind to the extravagances of the poemo appreciates the 

vein of noble aympathy with oppressed veaknon3 which pervades 

this and many other of Rugo"s poc=# 
"La Ilona do 111rifante" =t with universal approval* 

Justin UcCarthy (63/1) described it as an excxmisito pi. turc, 

and a marvellounly artintic piece of work., J=iea Cappon (85/18) 

called it a 1470=10rihllY 'Oftninhed picturo'09 To Swinburne (86/8) 

it is tIm "cro7ning floweVf., The ljovo Alexander rolecto it ao 

being the most admirable thing in these volumoot 

"Tlw character of Philip is drawn in a few 

linea vith marvellous po-,, cr# and tho conception 

which linIm and yet contranto fathcr and child. * 
the atrolknn whIch brina out the Infanta's beauty 

and haughtinessj the art which unitca the childto 

rose with tho fatIker's'flects, are nothirZ short 

of marvenoun. 11 (60/2) 

Among other remrarka we find the folýowinZ s 

"It Is imong . 1, the riout admirable*" (85/4) 

"It could not be ourpasecdoll (93/2) 

Critics oeara to be unabla to make up their ninds 

about "Ratbart" 
,9 

the "horror and atrocity of, rUch is too ruch 

for EzZlish, taste all (00/211) 1 ba cauac 9 In opite of thin# it Is 

"fall of splendid detail" (59/3)p the picture of tho child 

Toora evoking appecial admiration* The critic of the "British 



Quarterly Review" (60/3) devotes considerable space to this 

poem HO writes t1ras of it I 

isTh(, - rapid touch with which he (Ilugo) 

incUvidualises each falce and emol mcmber of the 

Empororta council is excellent# Isom is a sem 

of poetic paintingg, In the description of the 

slaug. liter we n. arvel at the skill with which he 
passionate 

pours the n--w winc of ag)6; %dO description into 
the classical fom. Ile is nevor more powerful 

than when he sacrifices the pro-pricties of heroic 

verse to hie dramatle instincts* Fabricots anguish 

at tho mrder of Isom Is given by llugo with 

extrc-. w simplicity yet concentrated yomroll 

This writcry like caveral others, dc-mrs to the lack of 

roverenco in thf, % final acenewhoro. 'the archanael ic coen 

r. ipinZ,, his zvord on a cloud, 

Gwinburne in his "Study of Victor I-Iligoll (OG/8) expresses 
the crpinion that "L4-virad=ar, " nnd "Ratbart" are the two greatest 

of Hugo's rcmiantic and tragic poons of rediaeval history or 

legend# The latter pocn, Is., he sayst uncurpaoced for tenderness 

pacsionp rightcous vmthp and M. -tory will forget Bonaparte 

before humanity forCoto Ratbart* 

It Is not'surprIaing that the poem which called forth 

tM readlest pacons c"Id be "Los P=MG Gone", "a mateylece 

of Simple pathos told In the ha-acilest and therefore tho raost 
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powerful style* 11 (59/3) The critic of the "BritlDh Quarterly 

ROviOw" (60/3) confesses his inability to do justice to it 

and asks % 

117, lby does he (Hugo) vainly philosophioc when 

he can create such ocenes as theocoll 

Justin MaCartby (68/1) writes thus of it t 

111? s'hat a picturo of simple benevolencep of 

unprctending$ almost, unconcious self-sacrifice 

what a noble unlettered faith#' What in Goldsmith 

Crabbe or Wordsworth is raore filled with sim le 

beauty and (luiet tenderness 

C. I,:. ueetkorke (91/2) vaid that there van hardly a lino of it 

1-thich was not a -perfect acmp and In another article (04/1) 

called it the beat Cam. 10 of 11uso's comprehensivo 1; enius 

"Ile nover touched u- pon the Irimble haroism or 

the poor with ouch precision and detailt such 

variety of vivid pathos. " 

The "Opectator" (9Z/21) found It Unsurpassed for perfection of 

simple styleo 

"Lviradmialty which c=os in for hiCh praise from tho 

Reve Alexander for its admirable descrip$ion of the herot for 

its author's appreciation of the knlZ. htlv mission, for its 

perfect description of the old Donjon of Corbus and of the hall 

whera the feast Is apreadt Is loss enthusiastically received 

by Jusýin McCarthy# who finds the description of the old 



legend. -haunted. tover 00 eXhauStivOlY elaborated that it wearien 

the Most sYmPathDt: 10 reader* For him the description of the 

grim old hall and its rooma of empty a,,., ý,, its in Wearisomo 

in the extreme. Thic point of view jot howevers exceptional$ 

as witness, the following reriarlzo :- 
##His raost important composition Is 'EviradnUSI " 

(05/10) 
"'Eviradmalis the lovlicat love--cona in the, 

world# tho purcat and keenest, rapture of lyric 

fancyp the Oweeteat and clearest note of dancing 

or drc=inl mai3icq,,, (aa/a) 

'I--- one of his best creations* 11 (91/2) 

"frViradnuslis pro-craincnt, grnnder even than 

Roland and the Cidp It (9,1/1) 

I' 11; viradmul c3cans to possess every Vality 

true : Lyric In capable of possor-0111,51m viinZed pasolon, 

Craca, s freahmosp dolicacy# priamt1a oplendour# 

iridlsecmt teXtUrce " (100/3. ) 

J*Cappon (85/16) thinka it the areatcat success In tho volume 

and speaks of its original conception and its univer3al sig. 

nificancoo 
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PAW TVIO 1677 

Since the appearance Of the Pirst, Series of "La Ugeiýd: o 

des citcle's" eighteen years before# tho English critic ceems to 

have learnt ýo appreciate the earlier volumao taore nearly at ito 

true worth and to'bo more In a position to appraise tho fine 

paricon qualities, of tha'- Second ScricEs. . 'then it co= j, 3 to a com 

between tho two- vollurms the balance is always on the aide of 

the carlicr volmaco 

Lhe IL6gcnde des Wales' chavis no advance 

on ilts pred6cesoort (77/0) 

declares that the firat instaUient is' the 

ýest, "' G#Barnet-t Cmith. (83/10) in of the opinion that 'ihý 

ýCCOnd S-er1c'a'zcarccIyý`roac to"the level or : the' Fir - at Serica, 

,aI nd J*P. Ilichol (93/4)_hlso thinks that the earliCi series is 

tlv,, - bettero The "Atenaclua" (03/2) maintainG thA' in 13, PitO 'i6f 
A 

t, ý0"wealth"ana spleýdid'varict'y of the Ceconil Carics of *#L. a 

Mgenao" , th'o =nner' - wdS -, often too pretentious : to , i'the I, maii6r 

and the"tale of little mcaning though tho words were strongo 

Othc'r critics 'howover, find Hugola powers uiLUVaiiedýbi 

v 7/. ',,, o 77/3) z Yýhi' h' tho'passing of years'(77/1' 17 C 

L brlnZ-him, no philosophic ýindg'cictract in no"way from his 

onergy'a , nd Vire Jame L3 Capp on thinks that" the" proZroas tobe 

observ6d"in"this volumo conuists not An'any new conclusions 

but in the now experience u 'iyhichý 'tiieý pocms'ý-containe- Swinburne 



%yas, O of course, more lavish in his praise* Tho Second Series 

ot I'La Mgonda des sitcles" was for him a "gift too varat In 

ito magnitude for t1w measure of human than. 1ksaivinall (80/121)0 

Another critic taken an equally fervent view I. 

tlif vie take this collection as a group or 

'occasional poc=1 the,. ), arop In spito of philooophyt 

a prooicus gifts They have raoro beauty and more 

rjanico brilliance and tendernesup benevolence und 

nobility or teMer than are just now at the com=nd 

O: C any other inane (77/10. ) 

The epithets most frequently mot with to describe these 

pooms are "grandioBO"jo "colossal" and "vast"* Rodcn Voel (70/3) 

adMircs the breadth of Hugola touch and the profusion o: r his 

style as expronzed in this volmyre# Vie "C'mturday Review" (77/3) 

reviewing this vo+scribea Eugo as one O: r the Most compre- 

hensive poeto the, %7orld has seen since Shalcopearet vald finds 
I 

in thcBevolu=r. ltm= Instances of the grandcur and darins, of 

thought rhich he can convey to 14a readers in words ftll and 

cloanento. 

The "Athenacue' devotco t-,, io considerable artielco to this 

vork (77/1,77P.. ) hailln-" this "L? tftCd and noble writer It and 

0c1: nOW1cdZ? in" VIO dOOt of aratitUde due tO him fOr "enriching 

vrith beauty this dull, A 'Xt'"' dcueribin3l IMSO ac bein 

Without n Peer in Vivanco this Joumal anks, 

"Tilhat can Bný,, land do to mtch cuch a Colonwas? 



Swinburno has =ch of hic bardic f iro, and lawleen 

splandour, 9 Tennyson,, ROGSOtti and 111orris zmIch of his 

trc=ndous sensibility and beautyp Tennyson mch of 
his tondcmess Brominrr has moro thar. all his azilitiý 

of I&. elligonce but all thcoc qualities are combined 

in 11U,, -0, " (77/3. ) 

jamon Cappon (a,,,. )/3.13) thinkn highly of the wotkI, althouah he 

is of tho opinion that the subject is too vant for any ono man 

to deal with-i 

"Even amonest, gront poets it is only the 

rinanitudo and variety of llurrol a ressources that 

ccran have seened aýall adequatoo Phat a mnaterfal 

linna hat; ever. 7where Inid hold of tho varied matter 

of I: Ifo and racrulded it in suprcnaly sianificant foms 

of art. " 

This samo critic findc orizinality noYt only in the : froahneas 

and power of Rugo's conceptions but aIru in his lan,, mage and 

styles 

"It in not the clansical style of arts nor 

the ra-, untlc# chivalrla atylo of Obnucars still less 

the oubjective art of tbxý later poets* r1u,, ero, has 

learned noraothirZ- fron all three., Its chief charac. 

teriatic is a natural prontndity$ au of a =n who had 

mbbed mjaýr all tho, artificial coatings of thinas 

ana reached the nativral form, - This Is 
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naturalim, the nasuraliem of a later ago which has 

learnt all that is to bo got fr= =oro artificial 

styleao But the plain, uncoloured ground of this 

style with its strona and often howly phrasop is 

precisely that needed for Hugots peculiar effects. 

It is the stylo of a great mantor# at bottom 

clear and simplo# but capable of rendcrinZ at a otrol 

every turn of the poet 1o fancy. 0 

Uany other tributes to the vigour and freshness of Hugo's 

language could be (JUotCdj and i3everal other critics have 

rc=rked upon MiZola naturalness and realitv* 

"Inatead of draving upon the recollection 

of past emotions s Mao has written fr= procent 

experiences and produces poems as tragic in their 

depth of pathos as his earlier works were in ; rire 

and passion*" (77/3) 

I'lluso contrivos to m-ke actual historic 

fact enter the atmospherc of legend so ar; not only 

not to lose its reality but to contribute its aig. 

nificance to tho idea of the wholcoll (85/18) 

We arc not vurpriced to find a large ==bcr of critics 

dravins attention to HuLgo's deficiency as a philosopher as 

exemplified in this volumoo We should, indeed# have been 

sum,, rised had it boon othervioes Tho point of vievr involl 

m==d up In tho "Athonnewa! ' (77P. ) 



"It in when wo consider Hugo' s claims as a 

philosopher who hat) com. SolUtion for the *riddle of 

the earth' that we See hovr exceptionally deficient 

he is# Unless the philosophic pov7er of a poet bo of 

the first order# so Sigantio a conception would# of 

itself# be a sign of an ill-balanced caul IMerfectly 

artistic mind*" 

This journal quotes Bugo as "a notable instance of hov an 

endovanant of the philosophic temperament may exiat without 

any of the philosophic : raculty" p and designates his "thoixght" 

as mere "sentiment"o It Is Hugo's method# says the writers 

which is at faulto 

"Ije imagines a striking situation first and looks 

round for 
. 
0=0 philOsOPhic doctrine of which it mav 

be used as a symbol*" 

Another criticism Of this vrork often =t with is its 

lack of unity# The "AthenacwWl writes an follows (77/21) 1- 

liThic group of poc= has no more to do with the 

Legend of the AZe-9 than with the Uan in the Uoon* 

Thoy have no 'We rabrol whatsoever Gave that man's 

life in the world ha&en sad and chaquopedo Scarcely 
I 

ono of the individual poc=. thensolves has an lid6o 

mbrel which is new and# at 'the 8=0 timcp traco" 

Arid again (77/1) 1- 

llAs the reader in carried along fr= beauty to 
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bcautyp filom glory to glory,, he finds to his delight 

that thore ic 'no lidde m6ro'q nothina but poetryo" 

ja=o Cappon writiM eight years later,, thinks 

that this aeries "seems to 3. acL- the sequence and contir=ity 

of the first# and has stxwwhat the effect of djaorganirjinf, ýY, the 

order of the worIct" Nevertheless It "adds Imencely to its 

completeneso in brinina out the religious and asathotic side 

of the development of man, which the first series., mainly 

occupied with the sociological aspect# had noglected. 11 

Ce=wntjng on the laek of homogenity in the etyle of the 
k 

l3econd and t1drd scries the "Atenacudl writeo 
A 

"In fir=eun and fulness of exproacion 

Hugots highest =rk In poetry van reached in 'Zim.. 

zizimil and 'Sultan Mourad's In these two astound. 

inZ poems the Prench lanauagm rises into an equality 

with the ereat poetic lanpauago of Euripidese The 

linen have the rby=-crVhaBis of Drydenp and the 

colour and avectneos of Xeatsoll (83/2) 

Other features or thio work to which Enalich critics took 

excoption vere the wildness of som() or Ijuaota. coneoptionz, the 

audacity of hin ma-taphoro and epithatot and hio JELCIt Of 

revercneop delicacy and refinements 

It ic r3omotimes alleged that in RUSO imagination and fancy 

arc at war with each other# ThiS 10 a View frequently exprcocý. 

ed by the Rev* Alexander who viritc13'as followo 



I'lle (ilugo) Is co anxious that there elimld be an 

ethical core in all his stories that often# having 

rendered a dr=atic altuation with an imaginative 

vigour that is ur=tchcd OMOUS IlVingr manp he will,, 

Instead of stopping where the Incident ends$ look 

round for any fanciful and artificial conclusion that 

= come fir3t to band -a Conclusion which destroys 

per, haps all that has Sono befora - cog* ILAigle du 

casa, uol and 'Paternitdlo 11 

The poems In tlli'3 V01-u= which received moot attention 

fr= Enaliah critics Vero 

"La Terrc" (Bkol) A "'touching PocWl (77/1) and "hymn of 

arcat; bcauty" (77/3) which exudes an "intenoo paosion 

for this beaUtiiNII earth and pathotic lifo of ours. it 

(77/1) 

for, elf,, castenan dlosbor" (Blt*O)o ftIll of execedinaly fine 

invective and. concentrated powerw "The dark grandeur 

- of the forest and the lonc3, y toverl, the shallow oplen. 

dour or the EMirOp tho infinito couraz,,: o and tonderncas 

of welfs, the differont, types of the fickle raob . all 

thoso, are broaaht before the reader's mind vith =arval. 

lous art and concentrated pover. " (77/3) The I'AthanacurWf 

(77/1) declares that " for InvectiVe there is nothingr 

even In 'TimOn O: C Athons' Crander than the old war-darts 

tremonaous clo(juance when ho cows out upon his 3. ono3. y 
I 
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battle=nts to howl defiance in the tboth of the foOD 

who have inveated his atronsliolde" (77/1) 

*'L'Aiglc dU Canquaft (Bkog) whielig accOrding t0 caveral eritien, 

is rainod by its conclusion* Tho "Saturday Revievit 

(77/3) describes It as the least happy of all in tho 

volu=* "There in a Imense of incongruity and absurdity 

about tho whole workt and the end# which alms at a 

=blim terror# Is childish* 

"L 1 SPOPSO - dU VCr" (Bko 11) s, a poem irbich 9 mys the "Atcnacura!, 
A 

(77/2) demonstraten that tho author did not know when 

to stopo If It ý should have concluded with sorao creat 

and trarquil thought**$ The "London quarterly Reviewit 

(86/1) doscribcs it as a mass of stilted co. -=nplace, 

The "Saturday Review" (77/3) praises its "biting 

clovonco and fire" but deplores the revolting images 

which disfigure it* It Is quoted as an exam. 1o to 

illustrate hov =ch more successful Hugo was when 

dealing with tiioAlOxandrine than whon manipulating 

the four-lino stanza ot "Tout lo pacad ot tout Ilavenir", 

"La Paternit6l' (Bk*15) which neems to suffer frcn. the same 

blemiaheis as "LlAisle du Casquellp but which the "Argosy" 

(94/3. ) dcj3crlbej3 an one of the inost pathotic* #'ThO 

scene whero Don Jaym Imeels before tho i3tatua of his 

father is one of Hugola pure touches of art., $ 

ýTout 3-o papsS at tout Ilavenir" (BL,,, Ig) which '$, ýJj of beauty 
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stately varso and brilliant epigrams no it ins is 

far below Edward Youngts 'Night Thmghtsý in that 

Hugo begs the question an to whather thore is a God* 11 

(77/2) Blacwhere the "AthenacUrV (77/1) alludes 

to it as "that long-winded pocmý and i3cos in it a 

diminution, not visible clserherep In the "ating 

and ring of hin rhyme and rhytbru" 

ojean ChouW (Bk*021) in frequently described an one Of UuLrotu 

most admirable poems and a fine historical s1coteli. 

IlLe Cimotibre d'Eylaull (Bl-. -*21)p a "striking and vigorous 

piece of dramtia narrative" Couched in language 

that "makes the blood tinale"o (77/1) The "Satur. 

day ReVieJ" (77/3) thinks it one of the finest poems 

in the -, whole collection* "It is full of keen 

touches of character and magnificent description*" 

F*T*Llarzia3. o (83/2) also elassea it among tho besti, 

while Uiss Cecelia Meetkorke (94/1) describes it 

as one of 11agots finest historical sketchosq 

needing no charm of imagination* Swinburne (86/8) 

says of this poem t. "Here all the Homeric side of 

a poet born of war-like blood comes out into proud 

and briaht reliefo There is no better fighting in 

the Iliadp it has the martial precision and 

practical follow-feeling uhich animate the lagging 

verse of Walter Scott and it has that omnipresent 
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breath and light and fire of perfect poetry which a 

Scott or a Byron in never quito permitted to attain, " 

E=o Stuart in the "Scottish Review 11 (96/3. ) writes t 

"In 'Le Cimotitre dtBylsutp which is pvrfect through- 

out, # subject and words are exactly fitted# and the 

juxtaposition of ideas is not too startling* A 

battle could not be batter rendered*" 

In su=aary it could be naid that this series wan# for the 

most part# well received and that it nerved in scLw measure to 

draw attention to the SOMcwhat Underrated beauties of the first# 
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As the articlOG Umr)cgrilla soon after the publication of 

the Third Series of "La L&C-ondo del:; 13ibelcowt dealt ucually 

with tho complete viork rather than exclusively with tho latest 

series# there see= to bo loco actual critici= of thin volu= 

than of its predocescora bearing tho cmw titlei, Critics arO 

still of tho opinion thats ovina to the lack of h=o5enity of 

atylo in the second and third series, the work io moro cotVicto 

at tho end of the first inatalmnt than at the end of tho third* 

Thoso critics who vCuture a carVaricon seem# on tho wholos, to 

prefer the carlier volumong in rmah tho s=o way au critics of 

tho second volimo found virtues in tho first uhich had escaped 

the attention or contemporar. 11 writem F*TeUarziajc$ for cr=plo, 

thinks, that if tho versa in tho third series Is not fully equal 

in pover, to the first twoo it might havo imwrtaliced =wq 

another poets JoPsUichol voices the on= feelinarts in his 

"Victor Iftao, ;a okotch. of bis, life and worlo. " ; 

"Zven the least I: ood# the latest, * could 

ora. V haVc been Written by a poot of cuporb 

powers*" (03/4) 

There occ= to bo general agreement that tharo Ia "no decadence 

of true poetic iripulsop no cubsidence or that marvOnOU13 

brilliance which dazzIled Xurope when thc first part was publiraý- 

ode Veither fato# nor chance# nor tim can quell tbo fire of 



1mgooll (83/2) This came critic adds jhoweverpand he voices a 

view very Prevalent among English crition, that "there is no 

growth of those highest poetical clualitids in which Hugo's 

magnificent poetry was always ricalt. - self-dominancas serenity, 

-gico sweetness of a balancing judZment4,11 

which poems in this volume claimed most attention 7 

The critic above Voted# alMOst certainly Urs Go Barnett Cmith 

judging by the style Of the writing and the opinions expressed, 

thinks that the two finest poems in this volu-nic are "Les Cluatre 

jours d'Eleiis" (Bk*7) and "La Vision do Dante" (Bko SO)* He 

qualifies his praine. 9 howevcr# by saying of the former poem 

that the author made the j3n= mistake as Carlyle in thinking 

that railing Is an effective weapon of attack in literature* 

"Without self-dominance there can be no 

effective catire* Hence Rugots futility as a 

satirist* It (83/2) 1 

The latter poem, he describes as "vigor-oust clocluent and mejo,. 

dious", but adds j- 
I 

"The voice iAha voice of Hugo* Where 

Dante would have used three wordshe uses thirty, 6 
It fails as a dramatic monologues There is no 

serious attempt to identify the poot with the 

character aýssumedo Eloquent invective of a 

personal kind - vh1oh would have been most effect- 

ivo if uttered by Victor Hugo in his own person- 

becomes silly when put into mouths that noycr 



could have uttered Ito 11 (83/2) 

ovinburne (86/13) describes "La Vivion do Dantelt as a great 

and terrible poem. V 
GoBarnett Craith cluotea as the most perfect lyrics in 

this volume "Les Pays= au bord dc la Her" (Bk, *S)# "La Chanson 

des Dorcurs do Proues" (Bkoll) and "OeSaWl (131422)o 

"The metre of 'Les Paynann au Bord de la 

Merl for simple sweetness can scarcely have its 

equal in any poetry, Of (e3/2) 

Swinburno also had a high opinion of "La Chanson des Dorcurs 

do Proues" . WhiCh 110 deacribed as a magnif1cent inl3tance of 

purely dr=atic vision. 

"it dieplays mastery of imtro p majesty of 

colouýý Dimplicity of style* it is no less 
exact, than aublime ; no lesa accarate than 

passionateoll (86/a) 

"Le Bey outragd" (Bki, 10) Is sometimes praiced for 

its oriental colaur which . says Mro Smith, is equal to any. 

thina In "Los Orlentales'le 
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CITIVICIARY 

It will be convenient to conclude the section dealinZ 

with "La. Uganda des Sibeles" with a fev, illustrative nuota. 

tiOnS from 130MO Of the ManY articles which appeared after the 

publication of the final volwao in 183,30 and which gave an 

, rension of the'Whole series rather than of any ono section im 

or poem in JLt*, It will b. e aeon at ondep as was Inevitablop 

that the critics vieving the work as a whole found rmch more 

to say in its favour than those who# before the completion of 

the work# were apt to take exception to come particular section 

poem or image which displeased or offended th=, 

"These volumes are united by an apprehonsion$ 

profound and tender# of the pathoo of manla wyater. 

icus life pn the carthp by a pity ouch as has 

never bofombeen expresood by any poctq a beaut. 

iful faith in God such as can only find echo in 

rare and noblo aoulsp an aspIration for Justice 

and the c1nancipation of manell (83/2) 

The "Spectator" (85/4) is of the opWon that "La 

Ldgende deft Sibeles" is the most connected In purpose and spirit 

of Hugos volumes of verse* A "Titanic might of imagination 

characteriaes the whole work"s Among the most admirablepoems 

this dournaA mentions "Aymerillot"O "La Rose do VXnfante"# 

and "Jean Chouan"o 



GoDarnett Smith in Ida book "Victor Huao : his life 

and work" (85/3.0) wrote as follows :- 

The greatness of his (Iluzols) fame as a 

poet rilat ultimately rest upon this work which 

is far raorO strikinZ than any of his previous 

poemso It is rerrmkkable for its brilliancop 

energy# literary skill and poverfal conceptions* 

Xt scintillates with the brilliant lights of 

Senius. 11 

Two extracts frma "Victor Rul3o ,, a Uemoir and a Ctudy" by 

j=cs cappon will give the view of this critic t- 

'"La LSgende des Siteles' is, like Dante's 

poem# a cradle and a graVo .0 it is a sombre 

retrospect of the pastv and evokes a conscious. 

ness of it so coMlete and just as to ba a fatal 

judement on it* On the other hand it ie only in 

the light Of a now and botter Ideal of life that 

this vIew of the past would be justifiable or 

toleraUlc* On this side the *Ldgende des Si6cleal 

In the ýpopde of the dawn# As 'Lon Chhtiments' 

m4ftgola protest against the coup d'dtat, *La 

Ldgendo des Sitcles' is his protest against all 

that nwkes coups d*dtat or autocratic Imperial- 

isms possible* (85/3.3) 

-111iAgo 
took up the subject on the ideal 



hictoric sides The fom which he selected wan 

eminently adapted to the cubleat and his power of 

treatiM It* If his %Torlýd lacks the refined 

intellectual interest which belongs to that of a 

poot whose mtter Is modon of thouZhts it gains 

in =saivencesjo skaplicity and poetic coloure" 

Ibido 

The "opectator" (85/19)p though it thinks the subject 

too vast and the treatmant too disconmetedp describes this 

, worL. Eta o1the grandest poem aince Milton#" and as "the only 

epic during the Inst two'. -. centur1coo" 

The "London quarterly Review" (80/1) quotes our first 

extract frOM Ja=s 'CaPPOn*0 'bOOIZ On M90 and entirely agroce 

with its, adding that although the pocm in =arred by a groat 

deal Of sound and fUrYt on: Ly tho great novels can stand in 

cozparinon with its 

r, *D*A, Jlorshcad vm: Ltes 'thus in tho "AthenaeUrP (80/4)1- 

llvi'e arc unable to find in 'La Weendo des 

Dibcles* 6nough of true artistic unity to entitle 

th= to take rank with Vib lowest kind of epica" 

The Ilon. noden Noel (86/7) writin, " of this work cmmarcs 

nago to Manotp Burns and Mrangerv but fails to discern in 

him tho finich and rich accurate perfection of Tennysona 

I'lluso Is'nom akin to Byron# but his range 
11 

.1 , is vautere Ile hats Byronla fierce satiro and =ro 



than Byron' a humours 11 

13vinbume; in Ids "Study of Victor Hugo" (80/8) lop an 

might be expected# full of adAlation for thic "imperichable, 

and inappreciable macterpicco" which he deocribos aa the 

Createst work of the century and the rrdghtleat poem of our age* 

"History and legends fact and visions are 

fused and harmonised by the =ntering cham o: r 

moral unity in imaginative truth, Thero in no 

more possibility of discord or default in thin 

transcendent work of human power thah in the 

woriting of those powern of nature which transcend 

h=anityo " 

In writin# of "Booz endormill Gviamrna saya 1. 

"We cannot imagine Dante or Isaiah Ondowed 

with his (Ihigotc) Infinite variety of sympathiess 

interests and powers ; Cts little can we imagine 

in Cophocleri such height and depth of passions in 

Shakespcare irach unvenchable and sleepless fire 

of mora3. and prophetic faith* In hardly any one 

of these. can we recognise the came buoyant and 

child: Like, e=ltation in vach things as are the 

delight of. a high-hearted child* 

Or again I- 
promthe-authorts prcfatorv avowal that his 

book- contaim few bright or mniling, piotures a 



reader would never have inferred that so many of 

Its pages are fragrant with all the breath and radiant 

with all the bloom of April ana May* -.. Tragedy 

my be hard at hand - but the glory of beauty# 

the loveliness of lovop the exaltation of noble 

duty and lofty labour In a streas of arduous joyv 

thene arc tho', influences that pervade the world 

and pcr=ato the air or the poems which dealwith 

the Christian cycle of heroic legondelt 

C. om No onlishtenins coranaricous enoue 
YIn tho tow and colour of his genius he 

(nugo) has more of the Hebrew than the Greek* In 

hiti love of Ught and freedomp reason and justicep 

he is not of Jeruzalera but of Athens ; but in the 

bent of his, imaginationp in the form and colour of 

his dreams - he is nearer akdn to the great 

inaurgent prophets of deliverance and restoration 

than to any Poot oC Athens except Aeschylust" 

And 2ater s. 
"juvonal is not so strong in rishteousness 

nor pindar, so sublim in illustration as the poet 

who bovvo-vbd from nature her highest e. Nmbols to 

illustrate the glory and duty of righteous vrath 

and insuppressible Insurrection against wrong- 

doing when he vrrote 'Le RSgimont du Baron liadruco"14 

I 



Elsewhere also f3vinburne insists that H-uZo is greater than 

Juvenalo Ile m= up Ijugoto latent work thus 1. 

"In this book faith shines as a kindling 

torch# hope breathes as a quickenirZ winds love 

burns as a cleansing fire* It Is traaicv not 

with the hopeless tragedy of Dante or the all but 

hopeless tragedy of Shakespeare* In Victor Hugo 

it Is the 1=nacr wid thirst after reconciliation 

tho love of loving-kizu1nocss, the master passion 

of =rcyp which persists In hope and insists on 

faith* oven in face or the hardest and darkest 

experience through which a nation or a man can 

pass*" 

FeT*Marzial13P in hie "Life of Victor Hugo" (88/2) 

describes tho first two Volumes of "La Migende dca 11,01beles" 

as novel# striking and superbp and congratulates the author 

on having chanced upon a cubjectp or elaso of subjects, so 

in harmony with his genius., 

"Only a great poot can leave with impunity 

tho solid ground of natureq and attmVt to givo 

reality to the supernatural# Victor Migo holdn 

us. 'T#to never doubt what liveo so fally in hir. 

imaginationp which he reproduces so vivldlyoll 

14ar. ziala ccx=cnts upon the advantaeog to a poet of Mao's 

calibre# of 4 subject of such a concrote character. 
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"Each contained a story ; and he (Huzo) vrao 

an o-zco: Llcnt storv-tollor and a groat artist, 

who act himself to tell his story as well as 

possible and with as little abstract disauicition 

and dcclmmtion as posoibleo"Thus the legends 

did him the service of holding, his work toSethert 

of forcinr-, him to concentrate hi=clf*" 

The critie then proeceds to praiae tho hIgh quality of the 

lananage and verse, 

"Thare. in a rugCod force about the language, 

quite now in Yrench poetry* As Hiltonp JJL-c 

sculptor, * hews Engliah Into shapes o: r ijjýperjsh_ 

able beautyp so here Victor Hugo moulds Frenchp 

a far less plastic materials to hie eve P1170 Be ry 
He never violates its laws, but bonds it to his 

fancy and iransinations and the result jS4, superb* 

And so 'with the verseo Mle French Aler 

becomes ductile to his touch and as fitf' 'as our 

o-. -m blanIt. -veroo for the highest poetic uses It 

Marzialsts terse but emphatic mx=ary Is I. 

O'La Ldgendc des Citcleat J13 t-, wc)rlc of a kA lie 

great m actera It marks an cpoch In 
-thO 

history 
4 

of Pronch literatureo 
i- ,,, In the cource of a reviou by Ilona Roden ITOCI Of VIC 

above-=ntionad book by PoTsUarzials the roy'Jewer describes 
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I'La Ugando des 'Ciboleall as a "grand legendary epic" (8f3/, O, )* 

uiao cocilia acctLerko.. in tbo "Gentleman's Uagazine" 

io cqually laudatory. 

"It a Grand procession of tho most 

striking figams of all asece" 
A. critic in the "Cpoctator" (93/103) reVimina Ldopold 

14abilleaut a boolk, on Mao cites "La Usendo des Ci8clea" an 

Hugo's greatest works, andq thoubh hc finds r=ch in the wor1r. 

that is cithor aztravagent or more paddirZv he admits that it 

contains rmny perfect piccon and some examples o: a a sjpDjc 

style that could hardlzr be surpassed. He quoten in particular 

"Dooz endormi"t "La Rose do IlInfanto" and "LOG PaUVrOs Ganoll, 

Z*P, Ilichol in his book. On IDISO (93/4) writes t. 

II 
"The general consen=n of literary opin: jon 

regardo it ('La LdSondo ddo Zlbclcnlý do, hiri 

maoterpiece. 11 

it van in thin boolc# says Ilichols that the "mastery oý tho 

formal side o: r pootry attained ita apogee* 11 Ile m= it up a, 3 

follows s- I 
"As a series of impreanivo and mimpWous 

tableaux drawn In a dinjointed and arbitrary 

, manner for all times and climes, it has not itb 

lilm in literaturoo 01 
I mims Cecilia E, *? AectkCrkOjo WIMWO haVo already quoteds dovotes' 

r, =e i3pace to. 'thin work In tho "Argosy" in which r3ho 



=V. s I- 

'$it woula be hard to find the page in this 

his crownina worlt that any : Lovcr Of pootry would 

willinaly nparco There is no subject he fears 

to handles armed as he is with a keen love of 

justice and an implacable hatred or evil and 

evil-doors& V-1hatever theory he puts forth in 

supported with such viScurp so many striking 

analoSics, such vivid and just observations that 

it never fails to interest* In his perception 

or v7hat is good and true and in his manner of 

holding fast to what he has so found# there is 

the casence, of all true worship and belieW 

And later in the sam. article t- 

"Co areat a triumph of Imasina-tioni, such 

riches of thouZht, Q-uch perfection of wordot Mme 

never found united in greater fulneas of hanrony,,, * 

And again :- 
"Migo Is stronger than any other poet in 

bis power of developina an Idea by a series of 

analogies all appropriate and justt ThouG. h. image 

Is piled on Image# svmbol an synbol., nothinZ 

obscures the clearneac-of the oriLdnal thought, 

and abnornal -objeoto are made to uppear famillare It 

And to s= up,, "des flectkerke writes t. 



"Wo know of no poet in any lanapago whoso 

toning of a plain unvarnished tale is so touching 

and so dolicate*11 

An cx=ination of tho foregoing (luotations rovealo an 

appreciation or the 
I 
beautic a Of this vast POOm fOV which ono 

seeks almost in vain earlier in the century* It in abundantly 

evident that tho critics of the last decade Of the nineteenth 

century had corac to 013teem the lYr110 P00trY of Huso, in a uay 

which earlier critiesp 17-ho did not enjoy their distant vio-v 

and were apt to pounce on any detail Which offended their car# 

found impossible* We 800 11U90, gradually but surely coming into 

his o,,. m# thanks not so mch to outstandina man like zlyinburnot 

whoso fulsome flattery comotimes served merely to arouse 

recentment in those whose eYcs'V10r0 not entirely blinded to the 

many weakneases of thio'great French poet# but to the many 

more obscure poets whose just appraisLwnt of Hugro is not 

nullified by overacening adulation* 
I 
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CHOSONS DES RUES jKET DRO 
-BOIS 

(1865) 

The only contemporary evidence of interest in "Los Chansons 

des Rues et des Bois" is an article in the "Fortnightly Review" 

by the editor of that journalq the famous George Henry Leves 

(65/1). This article serves to show that even in 1865 a 

dincerning critic like 11r. Levies could only grudgingly admit 

a certain beauty of language and fertility in novel expressions., 

whilC he prophesies that Hugo will never gain acceptance in 

England as long as he talks nonsense. Ile is charitable enough 

to admit that his failure to appreciate this volume. of noetry 

may be due to a lack of understanding of a foreign poetj, and 

he cordially reconnendS the work to literary students an an 

exercise in versification and as an illustration of a prodigal 

and often felicitous talent of expression. He grants Hugo's 

extraordinary powers of language and his inexhaustible 

imagery, but as it is drawn for the most part not from 

actual experience of nature or human naturej, but compounded 

out of verbal suggestionsp he finds it incongrous and 

incaýable of being realised in thought. 

"It is not representative but LalcidoSCopic, Do 

sooner do we pause to contemplate one of these images, 

to realise in thought the, suggestions of the words, 

than we fInd ourselves confronted with nonsense or 
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inanity. Ile often had no vision which he was 

endeavouring to express in wordsp but was trying by 

the shock of words to elicit a spark. If it is 

permissible to fling words at random in this manner 

poetry will present little difficultyp and novel 

turns of phrase will spring up like mushrooms. It 

is the more jingle of verbal suggestions which 

determines V. 1lugo's use of metaphors and not any 

imaginative perception of obscure relations. This 

kind of writinj which passes In weak minds as 

imaginatives would be extremely facile if man were 

not restrained by a wholesome terror of nonsense. " 

lie continues in similar strain ; 

"in this vol=e of poems there are few whose 

meaning is not silly or trivial. They do not withatand 

the indispensable test of reflection. " 

Mr. Levies condescends to grant that Hugo might possibly 

have written something worth while if he had been able to 

exercise more control. 
"Scattered through the volume there are couplete 

and stanzas Which shovr that if he could restrain the 

diseased excitability of his organ of language by a 

rigorous determination to subordinate language to 

thoughtp and If he would relinquish the unfortunate 

pretension to be a profound thinkers he might produce 
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poems of aterling value. " 

To ensure that his readers shall be in no doubt as to his 

opinion of "Ohansons des Rues et, des B_pis" he reiterates his 

charges. 

"There is so mch in these poems that is 

den, onstrably absurd,, taf3teless and incorreetv that 

vie dannot be fnr wrong in asserting, that elthough 

Frenchmen will see many merits vie fail to sees, yet 

that theyl no less than Znglislmwn, must. be impressed 

with the great radical faults of vagueness and 

incongruity. HU90 is at variance with logic and common- 

sense. The grace of rhythm and the exquisite choice 

of diction cannot prevent the images from being 

Incongrous, cannot give the thoughts coherence* They 

may startle and dazzle like fireworks but they will 

not bear examination. The longer the mind pauses over' 

them to endeavour to realise definite images from their 

suggestions, the more misty or absurd they appear. " 

Of the poems about youth he writes 

"We find in the poems about youth only the 

traditional cor=ormlaccBP the stock properties of Love, 

Wine and Kissesjthe cant of literaturep not the 

experience of life. 

masquerade thoughts. 

They are masquerade dresses for 

And tO SUM Up *: - 

"In spitc, of occasional flashes Mich 
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remind us that the writer is not a mcm artist in verse,, 

but a pacts we close the volume with no desird to 

reopen it and with fresh confinnation of our old 

opinion that Villugot although in some respects splen- 

didly endowedq'is so deficient in the cardinal qual- 

itien of Vision and Ginc6rity that he c: kcites little 

of the lo-Ving admiration which is so willingly given 

to poets who touch and teach.. " 

Edward Dowdent writing in 1873, eight years after the 

publication of "Chansons des Rues et des Bois",, in the 

"Conter. r. )orary Review" (73/1), seems imch more anxious to dis- 

cover whatever there Ip of value in this work, MUle he is 

fully aware of the, lack of adeas which a survey of the work 

disclosest he rocogiiises in it an "ideal of beauty, " After 

calling the attention of the reader to the strikingg contrast 

which these slight caprices present with the tragic legends 

which immediately preceded it# he continues 
I 

"The songsp while their tone and colour are very 

different. from those of Victor Hugots youth, are a 

return to youth by the subject of many of themp and 

by the cireumstance)d that once again style becomes a 

matter of greater importance than the idea. These 

later feats of style are the more marvellous through 

their very slightness and curious delicacy, Languagc3, 

metre and meaning seem reckloBsly to approach the 

brink of 
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irretrievable confusion ; yet the artist never practiced 

greater precision. All stlyes meet in mirthful reunion. 

Yet an ideal of bcauty floats over it. Ns to idea- the 

idea of such song-s as these is that they shall have no 

idea. Such is the mirthfulness of the book ; not mirth 

in the 'happys prompt, instinctive way of youthl ; but 

the wilfulness perpense of one who seeks relief from th 

thought and passion. " 

In the same year F,, C. G. 1Aurrnyv in a book entitled ".. Men 

of the Third Republic" (73/; ) dismissed this volume as a 

"collection of trifles In which the grotesque predominates". 

while the "Saturday Revievill (78/1) is of the opinion that it 

"contains some of his most charming effusions". C. Vaughan in 

the "British Quarterly Review" (8,5/1) refers to the grace and 

delicacy of the poems in this volume. 

In the year 1685f the year of Hugo's deathy there was 

naturally an outburst of articles on the great French poet, 

from some of which we are able to glean what was the general 

opinion of this worl% twenty years after publidation. From 

W. E. Henleyl 'never very enthusiastic when dealing with the 

works of Hugo, we/ hardly expect any great praisel and are 

not surprised tolfind this work described as a "string of 

variations not always intelligible, and of caprices not always 

pleasant. Although a miracle of virtuosity the viork is a 

disappointment. " (85/3) 
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G. Barnett I-Smith in his "Life of Ilugoll (85/10) regrets 

that some reviewers had no ears for its M. -Ac or its more 

delicate un(lertoncs. 

James Cappon (85/18) passes favourable coment, upon the 

delicate and curious workmanship of this volume v its piquant 

phrases and happy capricesp the quaint suggcstivencss of its 

speechv the comic liberties it takes with tho Prench language, 

the ludicrous yet profo. ýInd sallies of thought., the union of 

profundity and lightness'which is only found when a grcat 

uLuster, In the fulnos5 of hia pooer and experiencep makes a 

gambol in his art. This work, says i1r. Cappon, has not the 

imsty odour of the Omj)tY amphora, but is a smiling return 

nhich a healthy old., age may make upon the time of its youth. 

"The morose old sage seems to have forgotten 

his apocalyptic visions and to have transported 

himself to son, c chamning cubu: rýban wood where lie 

tums his pipe to Suzon and Annette dancing on the 

green. 11 

What chiefly appealed to Swinburne in "Les Chansons des 

Rues et des Bois" was the miraculous dexterity of touch,, the 

dazzling mystery of Metre, the infinite fertility of varia- 

tions on the same air of frolic and thoughtful fancy. fie 

quotes the prologue as "a superb example of Hugo's power of 

seizing on some old symbol or image which may have been in 

poetic use ever since verae dawned upon the brain of man, 

0 
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and infonning It again as with life., and transforming it anew 

as by firo. " Ile makcs special mention of "k la belle 

impdricuse" which "none but a great poet of passion, a master 

of imaginative style# could have written'19 and "Souvenir desr- 

vieilles guerres"o "one of Hugo'sriost pathetic and charac- 

teristic studies of homely and heroic life. " 

Francis Pqulx writing in the "National Review" (87/1) 

on Branctif6re's criticisua of Victor Ilugo, states it as his 

opinion that with "Les Chansons des -Ruee et der, Bots"came the 

.1 beginning of Hugots decadence. Prorm this -lointo Prancis Paul 

Laa-Intainsp his facility and richness of verbal invention began 

to leave him. 

F. T.. 'Aarzials (08/1) devotes little space to this work,, 

contenting himself with describing It as the most Juvenile O: r 

the books written by Hugo after he was out of his toonso Like 

other critics he receives a slight impression of incongruity 

when reading the work. 

James Pringle Nichol in his book "Victor Hugo ;a sketch 

of his life and work" (93/4) refers to the poemo of "Los Chan- 

cons des Rues et des Bpis'las "little master-pieces of dainty 

grace. " They provedt lie maintains, that Hugo's fancy was as 

delicately graceful no his imagination was mighty. 

"In this volume he rests from his labours In 

granite and becomes a mosaic worker. " 
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Elsewhere in the same book J. P*Nichol singles out "Leo 

Chansons des Rues et des Bois" as the only poetical Iyork 

after the period 1829-1831 which was not a mere variant on 

motives already handled during that period. 

Esme Stuart in the "Scottish Review" (96/1) includes "Les 

Chansons des Rues et des Bois" among liugols four best volumes 

of poetry,, the others being "La Legendc des Si6cles" 1, "L'Ann6c 

Terrible"., and IVArt Oetre Grand-pe're". 

As in the case of "La L6gende des Sibeles" a chronolog- 

ical study of articles of criticism on "Les Chansons des Rues 

et des Bois" seems to show that time was a determinging factor 

in the ability to appreciate the viork of Hugo. Whether the 

nonsense and triviality which G. H. Lewea found so rife in this 

volume was anything more than his own inability to discover the 

hidden meaning of some of Hugo's more daring images., or whether 

the later criticsv dazzled by the enormous range and output 

of this inexhaustive poet# were prepared to gloss over his 

deficiencies, is difficult to say. The fact remains that 

here again we find a growing sympathy for, and understanding 

of the work as time elapses. The nonsense and triviality 

recede into the background giving place to grace and beauty. 

what G. H. Lewas had thought but ýa menaingless muddle was to 

J. P. Nichol a mosaic. 



WOMOZOM GUMNSBY (It, 56-4869) 

voTx iD-,,. irmprirry 

Tha on3. y reference to thia vork In to be fmand in 

"lainburne's "ctudy of Victor 11ugo"' WhOre it is 

referred to as "a GlOrlMS little poemPe It uas tranoInted 

Into F*ngliah by 1: A'*aln lamold In 1808 urder the title of 

,, j, cntam., 1, vil. 111ch vas the vabject of the pocm. 
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L'AIV,, E TERRIBLE (1872) 

"LlAnnee TerribIc" attractcd more atten'tion tilan its 

pre, decessor "Los Chansons des Riles et dee Bois" and was., on 

the whole, more favourably received. Within a short time of 

the publication of the work. articles appeared by Sidney Colvin 

in I'mamillans Magazinellp Robert Buchanan in "St. Paulls",, 

A. C. Swinburne in the "Fortnightly ReView"q and Edivard Dowden 

in the "contemporary Review", v all of thera tending r-rithor to 

appreciation than to captious critinism. 

Sidnoy Colvin (72/1)x who was by no means insensitive to 

Ijugo's failings,, to the sense of absurdity wtlid his cloquence 

and izaagimstive fertilItYl to his blind patriotismt which 

could only denounce the barbarism of Prnnce's emcmics while 

leaving unrebuked tlie depravations of his own country, mnkes 

effective answer to some of Hugo's critics. After commending 

Hugo's optimispa and courage. * his tenderness and power,, his 

pompous imagery and pao5ionate declamation., Colvin says :- 

It is easy for Englishmen and Germans to laugh at 

Hugo. His extravagances and perversions should not be 

allowed to stand in the way (as they do with many for- 

eign Judges) of thee- almost Unbounded estimation which 

everyone knows is his due. Pot even Milton has struck 

so deeply into 'thc Aife and' stniggles of his time and 
4 

country., politicsý social nhilosophy and religion. No 

book repreBents hila more completelY in theoe matters 
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than'I'Ann6e Terrible. " 

Two aspects of Ijugo interest Sidney Colvin more especiallYt 

his theismi, and his patriotlam. lie writes thus 
I 

"Hugo is a theist in his thoughts about tho other 

world, a pa; riot in his thoughts about this world. His 

theism and patriotism run together into a lyric 

religion. " 

And later in the same article :- 

"He has never hurled all the resources of 

literature with greater power than in his indignant 

outburst in reply to t priest calling him 'atheiBtI. 11 

Of his patriotiomt to vhich vie have already referredp Colvin 

writes *0- 
"Ardent philanthropist and democrat as ho Jos 

love of country comes first,, and love of mankind seco" 

But his philosophy is by no neans a thing of nought, 

"When he pours forth cry upon cry on behalf of 

justice., mercyp r. ý; asonv, against the wanton butchery of 

women and childrens we have one of the most poignant 

and terrible pieces of historical reading. " 

While admitting Hugo's lack of wit and of the aense of 

the ridiculoua,, Sidney Colvin attributes to him an unequalled 

power of sarcasm and invective, an august and surging sense of 

the Infinite, a vocabulary of inconceivable range and 
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majesty. lie concludes with these words :- 

IfIf you cannot trust him as a prophet, honour the 

master-si rigor., the preacher of hiunanity., the transcendent 

genius. 11 

Of the poems dealing with Rugots grand-children he writes :- 

"The lovliest passagres are those about his grand- 

children. Lyrical perfection carmot go beyond it, 11 

Swinburne, (72/2) desftribcv, "L'Arm6c Terrible" as "a book 

full of light and MuSic, bUt a book written in tourc and 

blood and charactera of flamaj and adds :- 

"we camiot but rejoice that it has been virit-wleng and 

grieve-that ever : It could have been. " 

In Swinburne's opinion Hugo' a hand haa nevor bcen finacr., his 

note more clear, and "in these bitter and tragic pajes there 

is a sweetness surjpassing that of love-son, 7, s or songs of music. 

Of the prelude, full of noble scorn and nobler pityt he writes: 

"It is such as it is given 'but to one man in an age 

to viritep and that by no means in every age. It 

Of the poems dealing with the siege ha says -, - 

"From overture to epilogue the various and continuous 

harmony flovis forward thro', Igh light and shadow, with 

bursts of thunder and teMpost and interlude3 of sunshine 

and sweet air. In this tragic range of poems there is 

an echo of all 
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emotions in turn that the areat BArit of a patriot 

and a poet could suffer ml express by translation of 

suffering Into son3 ; the bitter cry of invective and 

satires the clever truMpet-call to defenecs. tht 

triumphal wail of those -, 7h. o fell for France, - -------- 

The fiery love and faith of the patriot find again 

and ever again some fresh glory of s, ch,, some nejv 

snlendour Of sorkg in villrAch to arraZý themselves for 

everlasting ; words of hatred and horror for the 

groed and ravin of the enemy tand his prtn-., cs,, words 

of wrath and scorn for the renegade friends who had 

no word of comfort and no hand for help in the hour of 

riassion of Frprance crixcified, wordR of livin., 7 fire and 

light for love of the, mother-land, despised and 

roJected of meniý" 

So mach for Hugo tho patriot- But Hugo the, children's 

friend drawnforth from this inexhaustible Ifugolater another 

spate of eulogy. 

t'For perfcat delight and strong charm of loveli- 

noes wo return at each readine to the domestic POCMs as 

to the croming splendour of thJs great book. výlc are 

cor, r, )cllcd to recognise in Victor Hugo the most perfect 

poet of children. " 

This unbridled torrent of prnise continues, but one can 

only quote rpresentative passages. To do more would be to 
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bring into undue prominence the unbalanced opinions of a man 

blind to all Hugo'3 imperfections Eind Who loses himself in 

an avalanche of words. 

"Circumstances have given to these present poems 

colour and pathost a gentle glory and luminous ten- 

dernass which only such a fraraework, time and place 

epuld givc. " 

I'v; ith the one exc5ption of Shakespeare what other 

poet has ever strewn the intervals of tragedy with 

blossOMIG Of such breath and colour ? The very verse 

seems a thing of flower-like and childlike grovithl, 

the very body of tho song a piece of living naturet 

like any bud that bursts,, or young life that comes 

forth in spring. " 

Prcr. i these poems Sivinburne, selects as worthy of special 

mention the ono begining "Our uno barricade au milieu des 

PRV&S". It "Stands up with the lisht of a areat deed on it, 

relieved against the rest In a glory as of sunrise. 11 (it is 

the poem which places on everlasting record the heroisin of a 

child of twelves condemned to be shot after all his companions 

who asked leave to go firzt and take his watch horae to his 

mothers promising to come- back in time to die in his turn). 

Yet even Svinburne could wish that Hugo had been a little 

more sensitive of the fonner shortcomings of the French nation 

and had paid sone tribute to the virtues of the German empire, 

"Yet in reading these ardent and profuse invocationi 
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of France an prophetess and benefactress,, fountain of 

light and symbol of right, We Must feel now and then that 

some recognition of pastwrong-doing, some acknowledgenu,, nt 

of treason and violence done against the right and li_.,, ht of 

the worldp would have added weight and force to the ex- 

pressionof a patriotism which, * in default of it,, may be 

open to the enc=Yts charge Of vulgar and uncandid part4san- 

ship, of blind and one-sided provinciality, From these, 

as fram all other charges of narrowness or shallowness, 

want of culture., of judgment,, and of temperance,, we would 

fain see the nobler ardour and loving passion of his faith 

as demonstrablY clear in all mnls, eyea as in the main it 

is at bottom to those who can read it aright. " 

"With. thi3p and with some implies admission of those 

good as well as evil elements in the composition of the 

German empire and army which gave his enemies their str- 

engthp the intellectual and historical aspect Of the poem 

would be complete and unassailable. From all other points 

of view it stands out in perfect unity. of relief, as an 

absolute type of ýihat poetry can do with a tragic or epic 

subject of, the poet's own time. 11 

Swinburne thinks that the claim of "L'Ann6c Terrible" 

to the reverent stndy, and thankful admiration of nan is 
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not based on its political and social principles, but on its 

artistic price and poetic greatnens, and recognises that it 

must always hold a high place in the mighty roll of his works. 

Here, says Swinburno, his intense moral passions which else- 

where tended to overflow the bounds of drama or romances has 

a full vent in its proper spheres and whereas partisanship is 

the imperfection of a plays it is the perfection of a war-song 

or other national lyric. 

ovrinburne does not seem to have found it necessary to 

revise his opinion of this work in later years, for in his 

"Study of Victor HU, 90"j, written In l8aG. he speaks thus of 

IVAnn6c Terrible" :- 

"More sublime wisdom, more compatzsionate equity,, 

more loyal self-devotiont never found expreasion in 

verse of more varied and impassioned and pathetic 

i-aasnificence. " 

This notwithstandingo in 1889, in an article In the "Fort- 

nightly RevicN711 (89/1)p he compares this work with "Los 

Chatimentsllp to its detriment. 

"ILI. Annee Terrible' is full of unflagging 

energy and unfading beauty, but its poetic beauties 

and energies are fainter and less fervent than those 

of 'Les Chatiraontat ". 

The article on Victor Hugo's new poem in "St, Paulls" 

is signes IIS, G. 11 but is undoubtedly the woric, of 
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Robert Buchanan for it Is almost identical with an article on 

the same subject in "A Poet's Sketch Book" (188, j) by that 

author. Robert Buchanan cannot quite make up his mind about 

ilugo. %ftor a few introductory paragraphs in which hc extols 

Hugo as the "noblest name on the roll Of contemporary creators" 

andwifthoil 8QPAn9sPIInsuIIc. i4rovIdt! ng 

and then accuses him of providing vulgar entertai=acnt for a 

crowd of gaping pleasure-seekers, he proceeds to discuss 

"L'Anne'e Terrible"t which., he says., "fails to fill us with a 

due sense of the magnitude of events.,, Yet he believes it to 

be written on the side of Truth and Humanity and nowhere does 

he find that Bago's imagination leads him into the region of 

Lies., He cormnonds Hugo's epurare. 

"He reaches straight at the throat of every 

public fallacy which bars his path. " 

and it is seldom that we find Hugo praised for his "natural 

plety. 11 

Buchanan selects for special i; iention the poem to 1jugots 

little grand-child (A Petite Jeanne") which Is "in his best 

plest style-. far superior to his ordinary invectivelo, and sim- 

. 
the final address to Germany, which is "Om Of the finest things 

in the book", the powbrful arul eloquent poem on "Progress" 

and "A qui la faute', I, one of the-cimplest and best. The verses 

on the death of HUZOIs soil Charles ("Le Deuil" and 110 Charles") 

Robert Buchanan finds rather 
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theatrical, and he has little to say in favour of "Le Plot"q 

which he describes as "tautological in adeass theatrical in 

manners thin in philosophy and quite bclo%, l tile level of ijugo's 

best,. " lie terminates the, article by describing Hugo as "a man 

-,, -ho in nobility has no superiors in glowing magnificence of 

imagery no rivals in slicer spontaneous poetic elo(-Iuencc no 

e, qual. " It should be added that in a later articles written 

in 18879 he describes 11M. AnneSe Terrible'! as one of Hugo's 

finest poemss. 

passing to the article which Edward 
. Dowden contributed 

in the following year (1873) to the "Contemporary Review" 

(7,5/1), and which deals not specifically with IIL'Anri4e Terrible" 

but with Hugo's poetry in gencral, we find a charitable con- 

doning of the extravagance of the poet's love and devotion to 

France and of his'scorn and hatred of the invader, and a rtill- 

ing recognition of the wisdoms charity and moderation Of many 

poems in this volume., and of the freedoia of the poet f rom mom 

party spirit. 

'tile is a Franchmnn throughout, not a man of the 

Cm=nc,, nor a man of Versailles. 

Edward Dowden is impressed by, the completeness of the trans- 

ition from "Lea Chansons des Rues et, des Bois" to 'ILI knn6e 

Terrible". "The holiday In the woods is indeed over, and 

all laughter and s: )ortive Ways. The fields are 

trampled 
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by the steady battalions of invaders. The streets 

have a gilaye and anxious air. " 

He describes the work as "a record from the imagination, -- 

complete in every important particular, of the history of 

Paris from August 1870 to July la7l ; and with the life of 

Paris the personal life of the poet is intertiained inseparably 

and for ever. " He discunsen the. feeling of joy and hope which, 

despite the dark days# permeates the volume. 

"Great joyl the joy of an exile restored to his 

people. 9 the joy of a patriot who has witnessed the 

overthror*? of a corrupt and enervating despotisms, and 

who is proud of the heroic attitude, of the besieged 

city - such joy is mingled with the great sorrow of 

his countrý'S defeat and dismemberment, " 

And again -. - 

if He is sustained by his confidence in the future 

and in the Ultimate victory of the democratic ideas 

which fonn his faiths though once or twice this con- 

f idence seeras shaken by the rude assaults of f acts. It 

Like other critics of Hugo Dowden f inds that the most 

precious poems are not those which concern themselves with 

ideai3 but those which keep close to facts. 
I 

In contrast with the foregoing sympathetic estimate %ye 

find F. WolIalAyers in the "Nineteenth Century" (79/2) describing 

I'LlAnne5e Terrible" as a "crude and violent 
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expression of the heated feelings of the time"s and contrast- 

ing it with Renan*s writings of the same date, which show the 

patriot who is above all a philosopher rather thdn the patriot 

who Is above all a rhetorician. 

The "Parl Monthly Magazinall (81/5), on the other handp 

recoznises in IVAnnde Terrible" a certain grandeur and poetry, 

- an infinite tenderness and pathos, and again ll,, ý petite icannell 

is given special mention. 

The lIon. Roden Nocl.. writing in the "British ý4uarterly 

ReviOTO (78/3) . and later in IIE, asays on Poetry and Poets" 

(86/7) . describes much of "Ll Annee Terrible" as I'merely 

declamatory and rhetorical. " The critic of the "Gaturday 

Review" is reminded by - its VifrOUr Of Agrippa dt Aubignd Is 

ItTr, -3giclues". For ; 
ames Cappon the wor4 is "that wonderful 

record of a dark year"o full of profound and detailed studies 

of popular instincts comparable Tiith those which find a olace 

in sone of Chakespeare's plaYsp while the "Ccottish Review" 

(96/1) includes it among Hugo's best volumes of poems. 

N 
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Most critics agroo in resarding thir, cx, 3 one of 11USO Ia mo at 

chalraing works and In claiming that when Hugo ifj doaling with 

chijdhood he is at his bcst. The two Most quotod pocras in 

the vol=o are "Le Po&w du Jardin des Plantoo", v and "Llfpop& 

dU LiOW*o 

Cont=porar. Y criticl Is to be found in tho lAthenacule 

(77/5) and the "SatUrday RoVievr" (77/6). The writer in the 

for=r can think only of Dickenu and Urso Brorming to put 

before Hugo in rendering the pathos of childhood$ especially 

of childhood in distrcos* He calls I'Lltpopdo du Lion" a real 

epic$ bearina the stamp, of truth upon every incident* Fore. 

atalling a criticima Which appearealater in tho "London 

Quarter3, y Review" the writer adds s. 
t1l; it iS nOTISOnSO it iJ3 'very charming 

nomensej for it takes us into tho fairyland of 

chi: Ldhood# " 

rhile thin critic does not go so far as to say that the melody 

O: r Ilugoto verse has abated in this volume ho. isp noverlooss of 

the opinion tilat thoýnature of the subjects does not seem to 

call forth those manterly varictica of pauso and movc=nt 

, which giva the French hexmaetar in HuZot n handis zomathing 

between the billoTq mnotonv of tho Homeric line and the 

contrapuntal harmonies of Englich blank-verse# 

'atUrday Reviow"' (77/6) aloo is I=, rossed by the fact The 



that although 1jugo is getting on In Years thore is as yet no 

sign of failing strength. His genius remains ever young and 

his powers of wedding words to thoughts are uniroairede The 

critic then proceeds to make an interesting womparison between 

JDago and the English =Yst: icjl William Blakep a corrparicon often 

made also by evinburneo There Is# faava tho viritert the come 

tenderness, excentricity and extravagance* But, I-je adds$, 

however extravagant HUGO maybe he is rational compared with 

Blake. Tho grasp Of HU90 is more definite and certain than 

that of Blake* The religionas elemnt is Preaent in both 

the Irreverent olcmcný more 13trOrialy marked in BuSo than In 

Blake, The only regret eXpresced by tho writer in the "Saturday 

RcviOT7" 113 that VULTO SOMOtiMS d0scendu to the coarsest buff. 

ooneryj, thwSh he readily admito at the on= tj= the presence 

of delicate touches of Immouro He Delecta "Le Po&mo du Jardin 

dos Plantes" and "LlItpopSe 'du LioWl as boinZ the finest in 

the V01=09 
& the remining articles, devoted to this work we 

will deal first, with those which appeared chortly after tho 

death 09 HUZO, 110BOlienley (85/3) thitiks it a voluma of 

delightful verue and the most human and sincere of Mgols 

later workao The "spectator"-(05/4) doseribes"'Choces du 

Goir"v "Lactitia Rcrudl. and "Jcanne au*Pain Coc" as perfect 

poc=,, 14re. Olipl=t calls, it a delighful volume fall of 

acenes mro exquisite than anything we can coamare with thezu 



Lady P01100k WriteO :- 

"It is a rAxturo of cmiles and tears, anguish 

and hope, Infancy has never befora been so 

deliciously described. " (85/17) 

The "London Quarterly Reviel7l, (86/1) is a little : Loozl 

pplitee It finds COMO , "turaid atuff" =Ong. the laany beautifu3. 

touches and describes "Llfpopdc du Liorel as "a mere mr, 3ery 

tale in bo: rbautic verselt* ThO writer does ho-sever add that it 

contains passaZO13 whose traectness and beauty atone for all 

chortcomingrap and recomends those v1-10, "Want to form a fair 

idea of, flugo and yet have only patience to read one bookq to 

take up IIL'Art al6tre Grand-pbrelts 

"The most absolutely and adorably beautiful book ever 

written! ' is Cwinburnals description of tM vloreAt (86/8), it 

contimes :- 
"There is not a paae which is not above a, 11 

posoible culogy and thmiksgiving* Ilot1drig 

'juet, ever concelved in more perfect than , Un Uan, 

11La cr , icate a'a Teannelt# "Chozos du Coirl's "Co 

clue, dit, le Public" etc* Every word of the 

thirty-eight, line a which compose I'La Glesto, do 

icanne", vill be treacured tenderly by generations 

rcmote frma, the writer, There in aubtle tanderW. 

nese and urdorx of perfect arace with : Living pass-_ 
ion, Liven. Villiam Blako and Cbrictina Rossetti 

e distanced In the raco of song on their o= ar 



sweet ground. It contains lines which ray be 

taken ao tcstB Or thO Uttemost beauty# the 

extreme perfectionp the =, prlc= capacity and cham 

to which the language of man can attain4" 

In an earlier article in the "Fortnightly Review, # (80/2) 

Cwinburne had described thin work an "a gift too precious in 

ite lovelinesp for estimato of human speech. " 

Lot uS look novi at the opinions cxpressed towards the 

end of the conturyp when the author of this notable work had 

been dead coveral years* J*I-IrinZ: Le Nichol (93/4)writing In 

1893, thought that thin work surpassad all that Mao had up to 

that tim achlived in dealing. with thin cubjecto 

"Ho studien childhood from without and 

understands it from withino flo can talI, - OF 

children like a, grown-up per3on vrho lovingrly 

meditates their nystorv* Ile can talk rjIM child.. 

ran like a mother,, or liko one of themselves,., ' 

I "There van never such a poet of childhood as Victor 

Huooo Ile can translate their Ideas no matter what their mood* 

lie can think as they think-. Thin is the opinion of Esme Stuart 

no expressed In the llfccottich Review" (06/1)o He finda In this 

work'satirel, idyll and philosophy nnd selects for special 

mntion I'La Siesta do Jeanne" and tho poctl on tho visit to the 

Jardin den Plaaess 

Alliam cantono writirkT, in the Yet another critlep V 



'. nday Magazine" (99/1) makes kpacial reference to tiLe 1)0&nc I'm 

du jaMin des Planten" und "L', týpope-c du LiozVI� 

"Tho pocn. of the Zoological Gardens is 

charTaing and piquant ýiccc of work with Its play of bu=urv 

its satire and its flaahas of serlour, Uought. of 

TO illustrate the dhan'. dna VMY in Which Hugo deals with child. 

ren william CantOn TIOt'03 frcm Cir EdWin Arnold's able trans. 

lation of "LltpopSe da Lion" $ which ho c: 3a: Ls ttlIuLro, a most 

magnificont tribUte to childhood*" 
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Main we tin(I that the "Athenaeud' and the "Caturday 

Review" are tha only two journals which devoted any seri=3 

attention to the. work of Rage, on Its appearance in 1373* The 

I'AthenaeuxWl (78/4) was struch by its benevolence,, 

"This work paints 1211ugo, as a good man 

rather than an a man of geniust and spoaku for 

the quality of hie henrt rather than for the 

quality of his Intelloot* 

Later in the sa= articIlD thispoem In deveribed as the 

"topmost stone of the pedeatal an which atandaýthe grcat. Poet 

of Benevolence*" Cimllicit. Y 10 another quality of $Ole Pabell 

whi ch excited the admiration of the critic of the "Athonacudo 

"HiG simplielty Is so great that it makeo 

no half forget what a geniuss' what a ma*oter of 

poetic art he Is* 11 
Ho-is coMared with Harlowe for hia barbarity but in capable 

when speaking of children of "beautifulp u=an: L: r In the best 

sonsop womanish and tander-linesp such us no one else Could 

have delivered*0 This critic in loss iM. rcesed with the ji 

apparmt, profundity of some of 11ugo's utterances 0 and says:. 

t'Just an there is nothing so grotealue 

but he win offer it as sublime , so there is 

nothing co hackneyed but ho will givv it forth 
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as profounds 

The ItAthenaeurfl fInds also a cartain. lack of appropriateness 

in the words which llugo puts into the =ath of somo or t1u) 

creatures which are tho fiction of 11113 Ojm ImaSination, it 
"UrICS 'Which* uttorcaby the poot iu his 

olln person are noblep may boco= aroteaque When 

rut into the routh of a person born of the Poe t' S 
imagination# and still taorc so in tho moath or 

a parcon, born o: C the poct' 13 Moro f anoyp as haro"; 

nna he rokoo rather sarcastic ccm; wnts 61.1 the utterances of 

the 0: Leapin, 9 POI)cs "l', 'ICVCrthelcss t11113 Iß# uaY0 the uriterjo 

be7ond all pralrje* 

The "caturday Rovievill (7,9/5). * which finds HugolEw 

poetical fertility unljVaired by the lapse or yearn# critisicen 

I'Le Papal' for being too decl=atoryp rhetorical and epigram. 

rantle. 
'I'Le Papol iss ia concral# tiresome and 

declamatori. - The zanipulation of thought 

and phrasou is vionaarf'ully vd: il=, but rhetorical 

tricks* havo no boaring on t1w problems or legis. 

Intion and C-overmento The reasons fop purlioll.. 

ment, by death or il-, nrlrommnt are Untouched by 

IlugoOD'scatimantal eplSr=u,, " 

The writer takes great, excoption to Hugola comparlson of the 

hanZmin to tho murderert and romains unimpressed by Hugo's 
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t1jeological reasoning which Is coloured by sentimental 

associations of hie youth# Notwithstanling all this he asnerta 

that Ijugo's poetry still d'eserves to be studied on its oim 

account and acclalras him the chief of the few living poets of 

Europe* 

,. 17inburnep writing in the "Fortnightly Revievilt e- 

describco tho '00111"t no "a vinion of cilri, 3t OVOICed be: rore 

Chrintendcmt raoro macet than the cylectoot =Sioo mom bittcr 

than tha bittercut tearso" In his "Cady of Victor Mao, # 

(sale) -ITInburno uneaka of the "sublinc airalllicity of ita 
I 

conception" and the 11 sovereign accOn'-plishment of its 4erjign.,, 

In spIcndour of charlaeful mucia and inperial magnificence of 

Illuntration he puts this work benide its 13ucccsror qLa pitid 

nuprt=ll p as unsurpassed for ever. 

Francis FaIllp vritina the followinz vear in tho 

"National Review" (87/1) prophesied that his descendants wou3. d 

marvol that "Le papell and "LlArt 066tre, Grand-pbrall had 

appeared to Mr, evinburne au "Sifte too precious for estimate 

of b=an speech*#. In this castiZation Francis Paul includes 

aiso 11.1larion'Delormallp "Ruy Blas'lp "LIlIc=m qui rit" and "Lljýncll, 

VII. E. Henley di=lssen "Le Pape" sumarily. It examp3, 

if i0st 110 BnYcv most Of the allthOl"O f4lilto 411d is distinSuiShed 

by few of hit; peculir merits#, 
A 

Joneph Forster (91/1) In his book "Come French and 

c. panish raen of genluall devotes thirty r=bling pages to Hugo 



during the course of which he describes IIJLO papato as stone of 

tho most profoundly beautiful and religious poems ever ftitten, 

: Et cmbracea the essenqc of the Christian religiong truth, 

justice and marcys" The address which tile Pope delivers to the 

people as ho leavea the Vatican Forster calla "sUblimelt* 

tT, jp, jjichol (93/4) does not thirAzz that any Of the four 

r. orIcs"Le Pape'I's "La Pitid CuPrI&aO"* "Religions et RelI[; ion" 

and "L'Ano" can be. considered fully %yorthy of' IWZO$s powerap 

but they each, lie addep contain maby striking lines. 
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U0 rMst rely for c0ntcla. 110rary opinion of this bookp Which 

does not seem to have provoked much conwnt in the Engljoh 

pressp on the "Athenaeunel (79/3, ) t Witch has a very high opinion 

or tho work as a whole, and in particularly imprensed by Rugots 

adroit handlirkT, of the French Aloxandrinol, which he hant says 

the writerp exalted to a higher place than it ever hold before* 

The article traces the development of Hugo's power over thia 

mediwn from his rather more tentative flights before the 

appearance of "Lee ChAti=ntall to its perfection in "La Ugendc 

des "31tclas", 

"Hugo's earlier Alexandrincal fine as they 

areq are of a different stamp, Only darina his 

exile did he fully discojer Ithe secret whichs, 

before him# had been caught only in brief snatches 

by AMrippa dlAubign6 and Co , rneilleoll 

It will perhaps be remembered that the n=o 0, df d1Aub1j; n6 

was mentioned by a writer in the 11C. aturday Review" in, speaking 

of "LtAnn6o Terrible"* 

The critic then COntimles his MIOSY Of the technical 

dexterity displayed; by Hugo In "La Pitid CuPr&, 10", v 

"In hardly any of ilugots works is tho power 

mro obvious, more nuatalneds The reader la 

transported by the pure magic of pogtical art 
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apart from assent to or dissont fr= the opinions 

co cloauently exproweedo Hugo has got out of a 
language lees varied in accent than almost any 

other Luropean tongues, the raaxim= of varied 

har=ny and ux. -Iodious chango. Concentration on 

variety of cadence with com 
., arative indifference 

to anythIng but sonority in tho rbvmo Is the 

13ocrat of the strengt1i of Victor Hugo's Alexan. 

drine*" 

And again I- 
"it is such verce an no other living 

writer can give us and oUch act in its ovm lan. 

F. uaaes, no writer living-, or dead has ever sivem" 
I 

Thin io high praise iýndced* 

a, evinburno describe; 3 tho work in the "Fortnightly RevivatO 

(80/2) an "the final note of heavenly mrcv". * and in his "Study 

of Victor Hugo" (aG/a) ao 'Itlin. cuprom uttax-ancell mrpasaing 

in "the SlorZr of puro pathos" ito predecessor I'Lo I)apoll, 

J#P*Ilichol conaiders that# thOuL;, h it in inspired by 

excellent hu=niturian sontimentUo "La Pitid Cupr6=10 Jo one of 

Rueot a poorast ljorleoo an opinion very far r=ovcd from that Of 

tho "Athenaeum! ' which is quoted at the bcL; i=in, - of this chapter. 
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FLIGION RE110MIS B-T Ml 
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"were it not for the anaziriZ mastery over the poctio form 

of the French language" p vrrote the critic of tho "Athenaeum. 

(130/1) "this book miZht have been writton by a young raan of 

twcntyýonoj, so fall is It of noif entImE; iasmt 00 free from that 

kno, aingnooo and subtlety which comos with middlo. OZO. 9 so, alien 

frora that 'philosophic mindt Which the years bringb## Butosays 

tho same critict If Hugo had learnt nOtb-in3 he had lost nothing 

with tho paosing of yearso There is no : tailing of the fire, 

though tho critic still discornu the 6=0 lack of judgmant 

and warns the reader not to mistake a POem full of the loveliest 

sayinas and the moot noble aspiratiom for a valuable treatisc 

on thoolog'y and philOoOphys lic dOC13 not concedc that Bugo J13 

competent to discuss the difference, which, he aseertal iEs by 

no means om of HUS01 a own discoveries# between re: Ligionc, and 

rc: Ligiong and admonishes the French critics for claiming Hugo 

to have the faculty of pure thought, a facultywhich, it; Possessed 

he mintainsp by only a few of the grentant poctes among vhom 

he mentions Lueretiual 'Coha-kespeare and Goethet "with any of 

whomp as an in, talliggnees the mont fervid admirer would not 

compare h" .. 
"Do the French critics", # he asksp "mistake 

these prctty li'ttle, sayinZa for serlous thoughtep or for thought; 

at all? ",,; and adds that the word "Infinill has become intoler.. 

able to Hugols readers and is# like the word "Dieu" merely a 
I 
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filpre of rhotoric and means nothing, # He closes the articleg 
however# by cxprensing hie gratification when lie turnn from 

Ijugo tho polemic to Hugo the inspired poet and exponent of 

noble sentimento and emotional and claims for him the gift of 

song umaatched among living menj, and the still higher gifts of 

lovej, benevolence and symathY. 

s , vinburne, in the "Fortnightly Review" (80/2) describes 

the work as "an iM)eaehment of all =rc materialirmu 11 

"No thiWter o: C the past ever brouSht sharp.. 

er vecapons from the ar=ury of reasong from the 

panqply of truthp to bear upon the monstrous 

absurdities of his day thah here has Victor 

Ilugo in our own., Cardinal ITc=anIs "Grw=av of 

Assent' is not a more powerful protest in favour 

of atheistic nihilimn than Is this book on 

behalf of the opposite creed. " 

It is# says twinbumos "a loftier liturgy thnn ever vau chanted :, 

in any touiple or cathedral whara man worshippod othergisc than 

in opirit and in truth* 01 
W 

Fr= any critic other than ciziburno we shcrald register A 

surprine at the description of Iluao aa "tho most Chrint-like 

of living poetalf , though rnch can be found in his works to 

justify this claim provided that the word "Chriat-likell is 

inter proted in its widest and moot embravina senses in thist 
i his Wittiest and keenoot : Lmpcacb=nt at Christianity he 'Incithcr, 



exprer, nes nor i=pljcnttt says Crinburnep "any contu=lious 

animadversion on the divine humnity of the =n once =rdered 

by the raliMUty , and c-7or since maliLmed by the adoration of 

priects, " 

V; c arc not ýurpriccd to find in an article publiched 

in "The ISontW' (80/10) .a Catholic Viagazine, and Revievs, the 

statcmnt that "Relig-ions et ncligion't is a vrork %, 7hich Hugo had 

bettor never hcvo writtenp and a condcr=tion of the %jorL* Q13 

beirLS conecivcd in an It uncontrolled spirit of mockery 11 which 

ins says the writer, a proof of vant of depth and camostnose 

nd a nign of potty Van1ty* Thn bitterness evincod in thin 

article at HuGo's non-uccoptance of tho Catholic faith, and at 

hiE, burial in the Panthdons and the narrov religious vielypoint 

from whieli it ia vr4ttonj discount any value the oriticirn, 

might othen-lize have#1 person Y; ho can coo in HuSoto hono%jrable 

intoxinent in tho national mausolcum "God I=nted out to =ko 

room for Maoto bones" is not one on %7hose judamont One Wald 

feel disposed to rely. 

Francis Paul (87/1) # who, liar; Uat a poor opinion of 1jugo 

and thinkr. that degeneration apt in long before MC01c deaths, 

quotes "Rolieians ct neligioref, as Ilono of those mon=nts or 

his docadence over. which t1= mrat draw the vaileff Asshovoyer, 

he includea =ong the worka of Hugo uhich he can ceareely 

tolerate, 11rarion Belor-. 0,111, "Ruy Blas" atd I'LlArt dlBtro Grand.. 

ptrell vro, are not oux-priecd that "neligions ot Religion" proved 

a little morc, than he could =a1lov, 
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Tho only journal which thought this poem worthy of rc=rl, - 

van the "Athenaeum" (80/4) whichp though it admits tt Ijugo's ha 

genius is beyond cavil and that the work itself is full of 

poetry# brilliance* cloquencep Undernean and all kinds of 

beautyp yet pronounces it a failure on the grounds that tho 

faculties requisite for this kind of satire are cluite ur), -French 

and are e, %actly the opposite of those for which Hugo has become 

justly famouse The critic continues s. 

"An anything other than a purely local 

satirist he is perhaps the most unsuccessful 

vmiter or satire i not owing to lack of 

intellectual pcAver and brilliance but because as 

a satirist he is born out of his ti=o Scolding 

has ceased to be a satirical weapon* Outside 

prance the people of the nineteenth century have 

becomo too knowing for the imenuous scoldings 

of uugo to rouse in thma anything deeper thnh a 

maile. Remembering as we do the nobility of 

the man andthe splendour of the poetp it is 

pathetic to see the earnestness with which he 

belabours the air with what he takes to be a 

formidable club# whereas all that the reader can 

see is a giantbrandishing a flail#" 
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Tho writer attacks the inappropriateness of making the nos 

the mouthpiece of attack on Kant and the 130cietY Of lblCOl 0 daye 

"The conception of the poem ic an illuotraý 

tion of that obtuacness to tho ridiculoun which 

maiwa Huzo a phenomenon in literaturce there is 

the fOrCO Of GYMbOlising unsophisticated man 
by the CrodtUre who has been for ages considered 

the type of stupidity ? This is just the kind 

of mistake into which falls the man whop without 

the gif t of b==rs tries to bo humouroams Hugo 

has so=hov apprehended the fact that incongruity 

is at the bottora of b=ur* &C. Crious and saVage 

invective gains no hummr and 3.0ses emphacis by 

beins? put into the raouth of an asa. IIUSO doos 

not uTdorstand the recluire=ntB of the fom of 

satire he has adopted* 11 

01 
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"Les Quatre Vents 4a 1'Esprit" attracted more attention 

In England than any volu= of Hugoto poems since "LlArt dt6tre 

grand-pbre"a A: LthcyUh Professor 'Caintsbury in the "Fortnight3, v 

Review" and an anonymous writer (JudginZ by the style and 

l3entinento expressed almost certainly Ga. Barnett 'Cmith) in the 

11p, thenaeuref wcro the only two English critics who, devoted 

articles to it on its appearance in 1881p it received mention 

and honourable =ntionp in most of the general articles written 

about Rugo from the time Of US death until tho end of the 

ccntur. v4o 

Ur* George Saintsbury begins his article by stating 

that a good deal of thO Poetical worko of Hugo 1.0cued sined 

the second 
. 
volu= of "La Ldgende don of6cicst, (ic, since 1877) 

ha+een not altogether up to the author's high water-marjrq, 

He addap hoviovcrp s- 

"The precent volumes show un vat another 

spring. -tide of poetry*" 

The profeaSor rcMarks on the way in vhich Hugo ia able to carry 

his roaders off with himo anxi on the impetuous indifference 

with, vyhich he attacks every subject# and favourably coralpareo 

come of the poems in this volum with "Le Chasseur Iloir" and 

"Lao Aventuriers de la Uer'14, 

Professor Caintobury thinks that tha flrzt division 



(Le Livre Gatirique) Is by far the weakest because Gatire is 

not Hugo's forte OWing to his in-SUfflelent conso Of hun-our and 
incapacity to appreciate the proportions of things,, Moreover 
tho satirist has no need of the vague and vast$, the special 

regions in which this POWS genius delights to expatiate, He 

=st be coolp dispassionato# and Victor Hugo is never dispassion. 

ate; able to guardh, lmself at all points while M attacks others# 

and Victor Mao U always laying hie flanks open to the archerso 

The professor regrets that the "greatest poet of the last half. 

cent, aryll should contime to har p on "the trumpery Brussels 

busineasp when a few dozen rag=urfins thrcvr a handful of pebbles 

at his vindoas" ; but even in this# the only unsatisfactory 

part of the worj, -* he can discern "the splendid and imAerishable 

literarYworkmanship which makes Victor Hugo what ho Is"* 

Tho second division (Le Livm, Dramaticluo) reveals to 

professor Saintsbury a "now facet of that wonderful gcms, the 

literary faculty of Victor Hugo. " The Lnglish critic greatly 

admires the exquisite pathos and admirable character-painting 

contained in tho b6okp and thinks that the scene In which Gallus 

tries. to put Gunich off the seent of his real feelings is,, 

for actual dramtic cxcellences, equal to anything in the llterat--. ý 

uro of the present contur7o 

The third division (Le Livre Lyrique) Jn$ for the 

Profesoort almost all "sold and coma"# SMO of which go back, 

to "Les Feuilles dIAUt but most of which recall the tone 
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of "Los Contemplations"* HO makcs sPcciQl Mntioni, as do othersil 

of "En mnrchant la nuit dans un bois" and "Channon dloutrefois" 

rLnd "Chanson dtaujourdthuilts of the first he writes s- 

"The sombrehorror of the colouring and 

vie accompanyina nwstery of verbal munic are 

matched and shadod in a way bewildering. " 

In the fourth and last division# (Le Livre tpique) 

Professor CaintsbUry lsclcctü "La ROV0lUt: Lon#f an being Iloqual 

in execution to anythins Hugo has done. to 

"It is irigossible to praiso too highly 

the execution of thia s=ewhat haeardous deciaru 

one false step would have changed the level to 

that of the ridiculous* There is no false stepe 

The natural framework is always changing in 

detail and yet always maintaining its sombre 

sublimityo The behaviour and language of the 

statues is alwaye hamonious ; the fantastic and 

horrible never passea Into tho merely groteaqueo 

In spite of digreasions tha reader nover lorics 

tho senne of the main picture ; the son. bra night 

and the ghostly statues still fill the foreground; 

the adjuncts are complementary not distracting& 

The author sce; aal despite the temptations of his 

grandiose and shadowy subject# to exerclao a 

stricter controlover his lanSuage than im sometimel 
I 

the cauco lie has reeisted the temptation Into 



his proficiency In the *science des n=st some. 
times loads him# On the total impression theory 
hardly any work of his, and certainly no recent 

work of 'any other living poctt c0=8 Oat 130 welll tt 

, rXter insisting that it Is as a poet that vve should enjoy' 

Victor Ilueol and 
. 
chastising those who too readily accepithe 

challenge of his frequently aggressive =atters 11vofossor 

, aintaburY rounds off his article with a tribute to Hugo' o 

mastery oycr the Alexandrine* 
a "Too few Lnglish people give themselves 

the trouble to imster the secret of his stylej, : Et 

is almost inconceivable that ar* car should be deaf 

to the magnificent music of the Alexandrine as 

here discoursedo X Imow no book which better 

inustrates the different capacities"of the Alex.. 

azulrine narrative# descriptivel, dramatic and satirial 

The critic'Of tho "Athenaeum" (01/3) also czpresses 

the common obinion that as a satirist HUZO leaves much to be 

doniredo Hiqaatiress he SaYst lack subtlety and delicacyo 

. But no praise is too high for Hugo the lyric, poet as exemplificd 

in "Los Quatre Vents do llEaprit", p 
"In this collection the lyrics are so 

exquisite that to over-prain hem would be an 

irapossibilitye 11 

"These four vkumca contain poetry which 
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I 
is essentially lyricalfr= the first line to the 

last* Not for a ma=nt does Hugo permit tho reader 
to forget the artist in the cubjecto Xn pure lyrics 

his extraordinary gifts are seen at their best* 

For rhytl=ical powor Hugo has rarely ccZlalled the 

pocm -boSinninZ 'Un hy=o harmnicux cort, des fouilles 

d'a tremble"o (Here follows the poem in full)s 

"The quality of those volurace in aufficient 

for the fa= of any lyrical poet, Yet had HU50 

cenced to write twenty years beforo the production 

of theec volumes he wouldýhnvc gone down to 

posterity sathe most splendid lyrical poet of his 

century. " 

The epic section of the poem is) saYO tlw "Athenaeud4p 

basdd upon a fanciful instead of an I=ginative mtif* 

"Here in eXeraplified the raost strikirz 
Infirmity of Rugo to methods While other writers 

adopt a fanciful motif from en instinctive fccling 

that-they have not sufficient imaginativa force to 

actualize a truly Imaginative situation# and require 

the 'prop of allegory*$ Victor 11UZop with the most 

splendid lyrical vision of any man in Europet is not 

content to rely upq$L this vision# but Soon-out of 

his way in quest of allegorical notife such as second 

rate men can, find moro readIly than be,, and for, ", 



, which he has no genius whatsoever, $ to 

The dr=atic section# writes the P=le critic. * Itlacks t1lat 

large freed=, O: C natural growth which characterivos the work 

of all great mactera of purely representative art, to 

'The situations which Hugo considers 

dratýatic are often oipply theatrical. There is a 

ponsiderable vL=unt of that kind of poetry whichp 

in the - atmo s phere of tho theatres, Seems genuine 

but which In tho closet seems morely footlight 

poetry*" 

Tho critic grantat however# that this section is fall of 

asionjohing bqauýtyq and cites the scene botween two lovers 

, whichp he says# may. rank with anything the world has ever 

produced In the alhape of a love-idyll*, 

The other two, pOeMs singled out by this critic for special 

mention aro thcýtwo upon which fell also the Choice Of Professor 

saintsburylviz* "La Revolution" and "En n. archant la Wit dans 

un Bois"* lie irydeeply impressed by the enthusia= ana noble 

, -writing of thd poem# an entIviedasm which so often subsides 

, aith, the oubsidence of poetic youthp and the latter he describes 

nsý, Lsthe crorming, triumph of theoc volumeallp and adds:. 

"As a renderifiZ throaah varbal =sic of 

the witchery of Naturo it stands alone in French 

pared witil the chojecat pootry and can onlZr be cam 

productions of Coleridge and cheneýrbfl 



The "Caturday Review" (05/2) finds nothing Hugo has ever 

written to excel the first part of "Lee Quatre Vents do IlEspritt' 

and quotas thelmarvelloua lineal beginningp "Zo suis fait 

dOombre et do =rbrc"* The ". "; pectator" (85/4) thinks that in 

this production 11ugo attains the zenith of his poetic power, 

and that this poem is freer from the extravagances which dcfaecd 

some of his earlier worksfpand shcms an increase rather than a 

dimimtion of powera Amongst the nobler exarnples tho writer 

quotes "Littgrature"s inwhich "a note of hope and joy is 

struck seldom heard in Hugo's poetry ; "Aux Oiseaux et aux 

iftageslt,, a "gloricus ode" 1, and "Les'Deux Trouvailles do Gallust', 

In his "Life of Victor Hugo" (05/10) G*Barnett Cmith 

exPrOsses PrOciSC3-7 the Game OP&niOns in precisely the s=10 

words as those quoted above from the "Athenaeum! ' (81/3),, Vic 

can only therefore conclude that the article above quoted is 

from his pen. 

James Cappon, (85/18) is Of the opinion that the Catirical 

Book of "Lee Quatre Vents de IlEsprit" contains some of Ijugo's 

finest satire on, the corrdpt elements in conteMorary societys 

a3. thOU8h he that for a satirist hie perception of 

character is not aufficiently delicatet nor hie analysis able 

to got at the real-etracture of the oubjeote He contimes 

, "But in a more general sort of satire - 
satire dirocted against a whole class of things 

or pereons - such works as I'Les Quatre Vents do 
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and "Religions ot Rellsion" are unequal- 

led for a certain C=. rehensivc depth of thought 

and aincerity of npeecholl 

Later in the same book James Cappont commenting on the develop. 

ment, of Hugos poetical powers vith tho Panning of yearst and 

contrastin5 it with the deacneration of his proses quotes the 

work under consideration no one of the highest achitveme-nto 

of his poetic career* 

"While, his prose hat) becom more laden 

with antitheviso climaxes and exaggerations, his 

poetrylp notwithatandin, 7 mom audacities . -. 

has grownisteadily in real simplicity and direct- 

ness till In the works of theso later vearas c. S. 

"Lee QUatre VOUtS de 1140prit' and 'Relieions ct 

Reugion's his line has thd quiet and unansuming 

but profoundly subtle art which we find in an 

iýplstle of Horace#" 

All four divisions of the work# even the firistp the 

Satirical Bookt met Vith the warm approval of C-winbume (06/8), o 

Tho "LiVrO Catiricluo" ii3s, he sayss, "full of keen sensov jvjre 

wraths brilliantýreasorýp merciful equity#" The lyric book Is 

"a casket of jelvels rich enouZh to outweigh the whole wealth of 

many a poet*" The epic book in "the most tragic and terrible of', 

all existing poems of, its kindoll 

The individual pieces which Gwinburne thinks worthy of 

particular rcmarlz coincide. p for the most partp with those selcet. 
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ed by other critics* They include "Chanson dlautrefols" and 

"Chanson d1aujourdt1mi" which# says 4-4vinburnes are unsurpassed 

for outward and Inward a-meetneess "En marchant la mit, dans 

un bois"p a general ka'vourito# which he describes as unequalled 

for sensible and spiritual terror and "Zxil" a "divine song 

of yearning% 

Cecilia E: * Meetkerkej, who virites on Victor Ilueof a 

lyrics In the "Gentleman's Uagazine" (91/2) 1, is in aLrroomnt 

with thof; e who think that the GrOatest charm O: V "Les (4uatre 

Vents do VESprit" lies in the lyrie bookq but she : rinds in 

the I'Livre fpiquall the grandest and most characteristic of 

nusola workas "Les C-tatues" in I'La RdvolutioWl, 

. T,. p. 1lichol (93/4) thinks that the second and third 

divisions of this work (dramatic and lyrlo) " hold matter 

which is worthy of Iftgo at its best" and finds particular 

pleasure in "Jamale elle no rallikell (Chanson d'Autrefoin) and 

"Lea Deux Trouvailles do Galluc'lp a dr=atic poem f#which hat) 

a note of genaine emotion and experienco rarcr with Ijugo than 

with 2usect"* 
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written 1855t Published 1886* 

I'La Fin do 'Catan" was not published until 3,886 though it 

had been written many years previouslyt and the only critic to 

herald its appearance in England was the OVer-faithful and 

indomitable ilugolatre, swinburnO Whose article on JLt,, contributed 

to the "Athenaeum, " (86/9) v although unstinting in its praise# 

was a little less laudatory than usual* That the work was not 

unknown to English critics previous to jt3a6 is proved by the 

existence of 4 reference to "that appaling 'Fin de Satant 11 

in the "Athenaeura" of March 1877p during tho course of an article 

on the 'Coccond Ceries of I'La Ugende des Icitoles", s 

, atae Swinburne credits Hugo with having# in "La Fin do 6r. 

done for the nineteenth century what was done for the thirteenth 

by the I'llivine Comedyllp and for the seventeenth by "Paradice 

Lost"* The work is described, in the course Of the artkole as 

"the fullest# clearest# loftiest exposition of his personal 

faith"t the '. 'greatest Wthical inVention of the greatest of 

modern poeteoll 
"In sharpness of outline and precision of toucý 

it is Dýantesque rather than 11iltonic in sustainedi 

magnificance of rolling miaic, in epic stateliness 1; 

and splendour of imagery it is Hiltonic rather 

than Dante 0' IUO 



Comparisons with 14ilton and Danto are COMIOn in this articles 

'$The fi. ight of the fanen archanZel towards 

the dying sun through rkaos is comparable to 

Dante#" 

IfIleither Milton nor Byron has equalled the 

description or the deluge. 11 

"The magnificent poem on the Passion of Christ 

is the finest part of this supernatural and spirit- 

ual epico The only othor poem comparable to it 

is 'Paradise Regainedlis" 

OFor sublimity it cannot be compared with the 

firat and second books of 'Paradise Lost% The 

tendency to push invention beyond the liat of 

pamissible possibility. di, ofigurea the poem and 

precludes 
'it frora attaining sueh complete hold on 

I 
the reader's imaginative beliefq ouch entire 

con, aand, of his deepest and most sympathetic 

emotion as is achieved by the Catan of Miltone 

It will be seen from sma of the forogoing quotations 

that le.. 'winburne, did not InVariably flnd this work worthy of his 

C=plote cornmendatim, Indeed %ve are surpriseds and secrotly 

gratified,. to :, rind. so ardent an admirer of Huge and one who 

hitherto had aho,. Iered upon the French poet nothing but unmiti. 

L: ated admirations taking a rather saner and more, bridled view. 

vc meet with relief such a paosaGe as the following I. 



"The materialism of RuZols invention is so 

self-contradlotoryp so inconsistent in its accum- 

lation of incompatible iMossibilitient that we 

cannot accept it despite its magio harmony and 

inexhaustible imazery*" 

13ut it is only fair to say that# in the end, the. balance it) 

a: Lways veigh6ed in favolir of Huzop cto the following extracts 

will chow* 
"Ilia matchless mastery of lanauage and 

incomparablo, command of radiant aymbol, and rolling 

nuaic make the work acceptable to a vrectern student" 

"No pangrgyric could express the quality of 

inspiration which animtes the description of the 

outcast fire-worshipperj, tho magical charm and 

inexpres3ible melody of the canticle which follovro,, 

the splendid sweetness and simplicity of narrative 

j7hich paints the triumphal entry of Christ Into 

JerasaleMq the deep and burning pathos of Mary 

11agdalene'a appeal to the Virgin Motheroll 

Another'incident in the poem which conmnda the complete 

admiration of, nvinburne is that of Barabbas at the foot of the 

crosa* 

"In an the world of imasinative creation it 

would be impossibI6 to find a conception ýwre 

au, gusto an invention more sublime than that whi. ch, 



brings the released Barabbae to the foot of the 

crosc* Tho imaination io so magnificent that 

nothing less than Hugo's ineanparable power (), r 

style could havo chaped it into opeach and trans. 

faced it into sonZ*" 

And again S- 
"There io nothing In the poem to equal in 

direct intensity of Imprension the picturo of 

Barabbas at tho cross# 11 

A, nd the conclusion of tho article s. 

toTile =at incomparable pasoage lo that of 

tho-anLmich of Barabbas at the foot of the croon 

of Chrintell 

Other parta of the workublah, cwinbumo singlea out for 

special cor=nt are the opaning picture Of tho world under 

Tibcriuso which 113 "aG V1903irOUE1 and as now as though the poot 

had never done any'vork. of the sort bcforeg" I the portraits O: r 

lierod the Tetrach and Calaphass, which I'displaya the o=e breadth 

of handling and prcelsion of touch" i the'praycr of thanksgivizýj 

of the outcast leper for the happiness of that humanL-ind which 

has cast hira out, an interlAdo of "profound and ex-, juisite beautýll 

the divine tonderneso arid =eotness of which relieves the "wild 

CnOmltleO Of the : riv4lt bOOI'-" I the versen which describe tho 

character and the wOrks Of Chrintp rc=rkable for their "COU--! 

densed Sweetneas and orquisito p,; er 
x 

ity" i the magnificent harangue 



delivered by the Doctor of the Law, in which "all the centuries 

of consecrated. carnago and sacrificial massacre in honour of 

the Almighty are Invoked" i the solilo=, of the prophetess 

remarkable for its "verbal and rwtrIcal quality and Its superld 

co-, =nd of every resource possible to language" j the prelude 

of the third boWap which Is "one of the sublimcat poems which 

compose the mythical or symbolic part of the poct's %york", 9 

cver7 lino of-rihich Is It laden with significant loveliness and 

alive %, jith vivid craotiOlP I and the splendid fragment on the 

Bastin6, a 11=perb and terrible piece of unfinished worl=an- 

ship', * 

r4. jw only other roferenco to this work, that we can 

trace is one in an article on t, Victor Hugo's Correspondence" 

in the "Caturday Revievill (98/-1) in vrhich the writer describes 

the work as "spirited"t but adds that we could do without it# 



TCUTF, LA LYRE (1882) 

As with "La Pin do Satan! ' Swinburno was the only EnZlish 

critic to devote any time or epace, to "Toute la Lyre"* He 

devoted two articles to it In the "FortniChtly Review" (139/3. ) 

opening with'the rather out-warra statement that this work 

"Would of itself cuffice to secure for the giver a place among 

the greatest pooto of all nations and all timee*, ' He describes 

Hugo as "the sweetest singer of his ago" and ao "the most 

inexhaustible and indefatigable in sympathy with all. noblo 

emotion and in the presentation of all chivalrous loyaltyoll 

He notes the "peculiar majesty of melody which no other poet 

can c=lato or imitates Ito changes and modulations are 

infinite. ý; ven when used to repeat or reinforce some lesson 

there In always some fresh notep some new grace or expressions 

some new, fervour of inspiration In the delivery of the preacher 

if not In the subject-matter of his gospolo" evinburno goes 

on to say that it is not the preacher and evangelist who 

cOrMul, nds our attention throughoutp but the great pootp who 

nowrtheleso Is not only the greatest of elegiac poets but no 

loos great as a'didactiio poet of the simplest and homalloot 

T"OraUtyo Nor io it only the darker aide of nature which 

attracts the imaginative syLVathy of the great poet who could 

translate it intq'zu6h accurate and trazio ha=ony of lyrical 

exprosaiono cwinburno aeknowleddos also tithe 6cc: Jfortq refresh. 
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=nt and reasaurance of natural boautyoll The tragic visionary 

of "Los ContcMlationslf seems to have given way to $#the preacher 

of trust and hopop V-4 spostle of love and charityoll The 

brighter ahd Ughter poens, of this 11 riany-voiced and many. 

coloured book" are not lose full of "spontaneous grace an. 1 

native atrenath*than thoce which deal with =ditation and 

mournii-Z, j All the joy of a, groat poet in his artj, all tho ri 

pleasure of a great artist in his work$ find utterance here 

and there in it# as likewine does all the scorn. of a great man 

forpedantap of a good man for unbelievers in goodnesst" 

In the first five sectionsf with which Cvinburne deala 

In the January =ber Of thc "FortniZ-htly Review" (89/1) 
9 the 

poems which corawnd thc=elvea most stronýly to him are "Gros 

Temps la, ITuit" (Blt*2 Vo*17) a "'Superb translation of that 

peculiar action of the seap Unattainable by any other man**' 

"Mnat, poetp" asks Zwinbuxncs"of any time or nation has put more 

passionate and vivid imagary into more perfect motaphor with 

more sublime fidelity ?"t tho vercos on the valley of Cautercts 

(=*3 110,90)t tho "contemplative sublimity and visionary passion 

of which is not loss roraarkable than the 
loolemn 

sweetneas of 

Tcnnyoon'S majestic Vereen on the aamo subject t the vision of"" 

tho drowa of the, stono lions In the wildernesss the supernatural 

realism of whiel'i surpasses the more imaginative work-'or She2ley,, 

and recalls, that of Co: Leridge S tho lyrical elegy on-4me. 6 de 

Girardinp remarkable for tho magnificent faccination'of, its 



=trical quality S the poem der. cribing the author's visit to 

eTerseyv t-jenty years after his first, arrival theres which stands 

out as thouZI-i invested with a special sublimity of pathos i 

tho connat "Ave DeaO raorituros to salutat"s rhich may be ranked 

amozZ the grandest and most graceful in the world 1 the verses o 

on davin in a churchgaraguhich atrilto an even finer notet and 

th6ne written in anticipation of death# which havo even a decpar 

ana lartior maic than thesco" 

Just an the earlier sections of this woric contained 

verse worthy of a place in "LlArt dOtro arand-pbro" so the 

sixth section has smwthinz or I'Las Cont=plations"., but roro 

of "Les Chansons des Moo et dau Boin"o In graco of strength 

arid expression it is %10rthY Of domparison with either* 1--min. 

burne Is'especially moved by "Ce quo dit colle clui n1a pats 

parld"which he describes aa a more absolutely perfect piece of 

work tham wan ever insought bY human hando 

its tenaer kjj6At)jLl, #alx. T quoityp its tranz. 
lucent depth of pathozo ito sweetneou and truth. 

MInass may ba felt Or' a first roadiM- g. but its 

marvID110us quul: LtY Of executionp the mbtle 

: a, ýic Of its rA; Yl'D, thID inCOMParable arul instinct. 

ivO choice of phrase which maL-ea a niracle of 

eVerY lincs can only ba appeeciated after lonaer 

1" 1, , jwinburne ýelec. ta also, for mention ILa Blanolle txAiltc", s "the 
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last two otanzas of which PrOVO that the masteri, of tho umster' s 

hand Can as infallible in such motrical sporta and whim3ics rAG 

in the Gravest and : Lortiout foms of verse" : and "Lo Prince 

Faiaautll vith Its sr; clling and rollinZ rusico As an exquinite 

exmnDlc or th, - poetta IiShter stylo evinburno quotes the poem 

addressed to a little Chinese beauty# 

n4. ic poam o: C childich c=tionu or experiences# 

contirraca Cminlrarnex beloac to a class that is not reprecentcd 

in the poet's earlier Volumc, 

"Their mixture of em. tion vith observation 

of ideal with physical imagination or experience# iscoms to 

chalICnSC contraist rather than ccam-parison vitil the raoro 

coriouDlY contomplative style which donotoo an earlier stage in 

the thoushts *of, the viritere is 

or asain pý 
"Oracc o: V cxpression and cham of humour 

animto the morc fanciful poe= wxprcusive of 

boyish impulse or drearA7 adolosecnca*" 

Swinburma finds in thia uorl:, p as in the carliest work 

of Hugo* that *a= '10=bcrance of inapirations inexhaustible 

and joyous energy of conLroll He is impreased also by its fidelit,, 

to truth$ which Is not Jxapaircd by those touches of romantic 

or itmZinative suascation which relieve the realiam, of his 

studios* 

Swinburne finds less to any in favour of the eighth 
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book", in which, in apite of its oplendid and sonorouri verses 

the uninterrupted inspiration see, = somati=s to defaults and 

rmch of its rhetoric he describes as incro "Gavrocherie"o 

These posthumous poemss he claims# are as inferior to tho 

average of "L'Ann6e Terrible" an those neem, to "Los Chhtiments" 

and he winds up the article by a paragraph which tones doi7n 

considerably the praise lavished upon the x7ork elsewherce 

"jiuZots reputation would not have suffered 

by, the anapping of this additional IstriM of 

brass'* Tham Is too much jingoirm in this 

vol=e - too =ch belief in tho sacredness of 

things that are an advantago and convenienco to 

Prance - too rmch ludicrous inecrVatibility of 

brotharlY unuelfistmoor, and Clorioun ovidenco of 

disloyalty and arced - too =ny illogical 

pretent, jons about ecluality(on the aam=ption 

that no nation may claim equality vith Praneo)qf 

liotwithatandin, q an thOse VenIM08300 ancl shortc=ings the book 

113, SaYs SwinVarnop"an adaition of IndlopUtable linnortance to 

creative literaturello 
A rurtlmr rerte a of poc= , entitled "Toute la Lyrälg was 

Zublishad In 3.1393, and aaain we have to rc3, v sololy 0,, 

buxýac ý for our lam,, rc cuionso rc find that hel hae roturned to 

th() PanegyrIc uhich ýx worl.: of Ml: o inovitaWv draws fr(xn Idm. 

He apoloCiscri for thr3 monotony cf his rapeoLted praises but 
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declarea his inablIlty to do othorwi: ac, Ile fInda the enme 

covereign hand an everj pagew 

"Tho majectic 'Vision of the Uountainat 

miU, ht have found a place in tho Ia3t series of 

the 'jVZendc der. The landscapes in the 

occond section mot be Imna beside those which 

vero first eXhibited in the youth anI early man, - 

hood of the artiotoll 

All the POems arc full Of "Pl2rItic lifts Chapelineso and colour"s 

Various moods find a place thorep tender arid coveres rxditative 

and passionate# mooda of indignation and aspiratlonp of charity 
yMf"v"-4-A, on. 

and pity, The polemical section is a great iuqkiveovowaten that 

of the first scries of this manificent poetic miscellany which 

Yjas hardly up to the =rk. net by Ruzo in his earlier works on 

the rj=, o line, "The editors" * vays Cvrinburne 9 "have kept the 

boat wine for the last couruct' for "the noblest poems among 

those headed 'Les txndes Panestes' (1052-70) are vtorthY of a 

place in the volu=, 04,163301, CvInburno quotes the "Death of .& OW 
Cte A=udll with its matchless picture or a fleet under sail 

for battle ; the I'maaaacre of Mentanall vrith its &ublima pictura 

of davM ** and the closirig, pocm which is beyond and abovo all 

comientary. 

"The passionate splendour of contemplatiyc 

indignation makes every. stanza'a living, and 

vibrating f2mic c)f persistent =', sic* 
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The 564 deathless lines of five syllptblos .a metrical fona far 

removed from Ordinary association xvith anything serious or sublim 

- reveal "a sublime liberty of expressionj and a supreme perfect. 

ion of utterance# 11 

The only other reference tp "Toute In LYre" is to be-f-ow 

found in the "Caturday Revievill (93/1) which ua+ind in it nothing 

but the old chords# and norae Of thCm Ver-. f strainedo 

0 
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DIM 

(Published 1891 1 Woritten 1855) 

In this workq saýo 1,11wimburne in tho "Fortniehtly nevic%7" 
V 

j we have the "intellect of a 130VOrciCn thlUker rather 

displayed than disguised by tho Senlun of a supreme poet, " 

Not for the first ti= in the critielm of Rugo by Cvinburne 

do we find cmuparlsons bet-aeon Tenn on and Blake on the ono p 

hand and flugo on the othe. r6 Thin work rcmindu oCTlinburne of 

Tennyson because of certain Itcoincidencen of thouCht and 

OxPrOssiOW's and of Blake because of Ifthe passionate utterances 

'LAW-1 Of hOrrOr and, llopc,, r4th"j, and he adds 
VA12. "Qj io Y713S. V414.0 
To Bij these problems -acre 

. 
ýPwolo "U90-4 I 

insoluble except by faith, " 

Jo P4 Nichol describes the work as the "moot pmacrl , al 

of Hugo's lengthier attC. Mps to cxprcs&s in verse the philocophica3, 

faith Of hic maturc and declining yearallp and finds in It, 

together with a wealth of verairl - cation and imlagOrYs a great 

deal of confusing SYnbOlimna 

The lisaturday RevievvIl (98/1) finds "Dieu" ',, $Imrdlv 

convincinall. 


